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tion.

Druggist

and

Apothecary,

AMD DEALER IM

No. 143 Congress,

Prescriptions carefully

mar* Physicians*
pounded.

SUSSKRA UT,
AND DEALER IN

SCHUMACHER,

W\

CO.,

FREEMAN &

P.

Upholsterers

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

ITJENITUBB, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Cushions,

Few

SDrinK-Beds, Mattresses,

Clapp’. Block, foot Cbentnnt Street,
Portland.
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Qcinby.

_tl u
Charles

___

Attorney and Counsellor

J^'OircuIar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mnuluings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
33S louimiicial 81 , (fool of Park Nt.,|
au29<ltf
Portland, Maine,

VEKA VES,

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
PORTLAND M NE
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, jyh*C7-ly
tV. F. PH ILEI rs A) eo7.

Wholesale

Druggists,

Fort! Street.

oct 17-dtt

DANA,

W.

Free St. Rloch,Portland, Me.
1EP* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

__

FEEJYY,
h* LAST E R E R 8,

POKTLANli, MS,
Colorin':, Whitening and White-Washing prompt*
Orders Jroui out id town solicited.

y iiiuidofl to.
May 22—dtt

•r. IT. WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Office

corner

Exchange

of

ROUTE AN I),

and

Milk Sts.

ME.

Samuel
E. D. Appleton.

at

Law,

27-dtf

June

O.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILORf

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manu laeturers

CORNER
August SO, 1866.

OP

dtf

February 1—dtf

..

attorney

s„i-

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

Qfllce, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street,
Near tho Court House.
HOLDEN.
Sep5tfn H. C. PEABODY.

BUCK,
of Greenwood

WRIGHT &

Proprietors

S.

BDCKM'IMiK,
In

Yellow

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership undor

name

of

and Ship

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO,
For

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. MeGUvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtf
Portland.

the transaction ot

Chambers No. S3

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

»021dt

ME

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

move

to

shall open at our present location,
day August 15th, with uii

OF

-AND-

Apr 0-dlf

Goods I

Purchased

OE

In New
the Dry

D It Y

HOODS, COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
In Every Department,
WOOLENS,
store
and
AND

spacious

ITavc this day removed to the new
erected lor them

38 and CO

M.

tbe

GllAPHIST,

Middle

we

Daily
THE

shall be

Additions

LOCKE, MESEfiVE & 00.

August 15, 18G7.-dtf

street,

__

IVow is the Time !

PORTLAND, Mis.

June 12dtt
■

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,
flow, Koora No 4,
Oitp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
j^f5' All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
J uly 8 d3m
No.

T mu out

JOHN K. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

at

^p^Comiuissioner
Jan. 29

for

New lor I. Cilr.
Maine and Massachusetts.

dtt_
T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission

Merchants,

Tio. 90 1-4 Commercial Street,

(Thomas Block,)
Portland.

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission r fer to Dana A Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
&

june2Bdtt_

Co.

W.

Ship

W.

HARSDEN,

and Steamboat Joiner.

Extension and Sale
Tables, Writing
robes ot all kinds made of

Cbesmut; Stores
bing

Cor. of Park A

Desks. Waid-

Walnut, Oak, or

luted out,
at emled to.

and Job-

^ •'

-d

THE

NEXT

FOR

fuknitijrb: :
hooking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

die.

Clapp’. Block, Kcancbcc Street,
(Opposite foot of Chestnut,)
PORTLAND.

FebSdtf___
«. W.

VERHILL,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
17 Exchange »*., Ocean Insurance Building,
IHLe.

SIXTY

DAT S,

sep3dtf

anywhere

Patent Lead-Encased Tin
under

Patent*

of

Pipe,
t he

Col-

Coatings!

KWVDAIilH

Portland, Aug. *2G,

18C7.

d2m

Kerosene Oil

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Ever, Dr.cripli.n,
Made from the be t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at
c. H. BLAKE’S,

septlMtf_No. 10 Cross St,, Portland, Me.
Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all siz«, for sale ai
A store Commercial
Street, head ot Whlgery’f
Wharf.
june26dtf

same

No.

R.

Exchange Street,

12

de4tf

HARRIS.

WATEIUIOITSK.

J. E.

KOBINSON,

I.

H.

Has Removed
To (he Office of dlcuHrM. C. M. Davw

& C?o.,
ailOldlm

No 117 COMMRRCIAL STREET.

that much smaller than theirs
I wi’l give my customers.
place of busiuess is

Congress Street,
happy
-Ua-V

to

on

Contains ten
OPPOSITE
loo ton. Price

large quantities of
*-»-*»**-

,aui

—

Would inform the public that they continue to
Manufacture

Oil,

Kerosene

Portland

Albert Coni Exclusively*

itself—
many of which are little better than Naptha
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter

ourselves,

well

of

justice

to

some
notice
that
consumers,
facts.
these
Therefore,

to

as

safety
should he
as

taken of

again

we

call
would
and
advertisement,
attention to the high standard ot our Oil, the
fue test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
Portland Kerosene 15 il Company.
an

present

Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
aug!4dly.

September 24.

OT1CK. 1 will sell on tavorable terms as to
1Y payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin streots. and on
"Vi

Franklin street,including tliecorncr of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply 1o WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
jyl2t»
or SMITH & REED: Attorneys. Portland.

ALL

WILLIAM I*.

hope to

JORDAN,

GEO. A. RANDALL.
dtf

LANE’S IMPROVED
Patent ILcvcr Set

Saw

Mills!

Cheapest and

Sept. 7,1967.

LION

California Cheap John’s Clothing

Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
lookatilie sign, and tligii at the clolhing hanging
out. He appeared as if he wished to stop down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at. the well known
low prices of that establishment, wheieyou can pick
New Goods and
iroin a first rate, stock ol Clothing.
Prices lower than ever. Call and see
new styles.
him. Come where you get the most lor your money.

California

Old Piano3 taken in exchange for New.
Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended

the best and cheapest In

Is

cated for

Fine Suburban Cottage for Sale.
A nice Two Story Cottage, »i:h Two ac re
laid out. The house contains
But Bailor.
,J*MMl»ouiely
Library room. Dining-room an.) Kit.ijjV-L.
chen on fiiat floor. Foursquare chambers an.l
bath

{grft-

room with Hot and Cold
water, in second slorv.
Light airy cellar. Nice Barn, with cellar; Woodhoase. Carriage-house, &c., Green-house and Gra-

Mlablc

anil

Tt is more durable than brick, and is easy and clastic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is reqnired, lor two-thirds the
of lirick or Cement and
Gardens or Carriage
rives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa; ed to lay anything from aGarden-walk to a Street-crossi g.
Qr-tr* Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.

ii^

Srice

Order* Left

Sheridan

Gatley,

aprlOdtt

in Portland

OBGAN, MELODEON, AOOORDEON!
Violin, Guitaiy Clod;,

Kepniriug

nu<l

Tinting Promptly Attended lo.
J. D. CHENEY.
Portland, September 7, 1867. d2w

CSoilis!
Just

received

a

large

Ovei*

SUITS,

&

sec me

c

Aug24-eou8w

43ABS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
tor sale by
178 Foie Street
Ul3ltl

B.

FOLLETTE,

to Land Holders.

dtf

to take

by
Class worlimtU
or

sale at

FERNALD & SON’S.

September 20.

Under Preble Houso.

dim

300

at

lowest

Congress

St.

OILS,
Drugs, Medicines, Dyestuds, Window Glows.
AGENTS

§3,000. Apply to
September 10. d3w#

W. H. JERRIS.

Goods lor Gents Clothing !
FERNALD & SON’S

At

September 20.

dim

ride of Portland.
For further particulars enq uire of W, H.
Jerris, Real Estate Agent, at, Horse Railroad
Office, opposite
Preble

House._

Gas Fixtures !
our

bnsi-

of

Fittings,

Cirntiugs, Dumps, Ac., Ac.,
now prepared to fiirnish them as low as they

purchased in Boston.
stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most .ashionab’e styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to irive us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

PLUMMER,

Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

Lorillard’s Century Tobacco,
Is the kind that has the

$100,00

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

the

Special Agents for
Su ipply the trade by the
lo\» jst wholesale prices.
giver, with every gross.

seplOeodlmis

box. gross

A handsome

iVo.

LARD
BARRELS
for sale by

A.

148

\ alu able Real Estate

on Commercial Street for Sale.

LOT ot land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore st, the same
|now occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
Apply to
J, DKOWNE,
May 1. tf10 State Street.

A

P.

State,

rase, at the

Show-Card

Fore afreet.

on

the

It is-a very fitting
bcaiiliful place ibr

place

Splendid orchard in

tor a market
a private residence, as
a very higli state of

garden,

or a

there

isa

cnltivaiton,

tlie farm. The larm cuts about 45 tons of
hay; It
lias been very well manured lor llie last ten
years
consequently gives a very large yield of produce
also lias a very good barn, and is insured 'or
$500. It
would lie very convenient ior a Adcndld brick
yard
as llierc is any amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For liirllier
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,
237 Fore street, Portland.

_JelStf_

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
fPIIEOxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil4
lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is'oifered for sale at a bargain, ii applied ior soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnitnre
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For lull particular* inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson ft Dow, 544 Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 20,1866.
dtf

I.ARD

now

sirect, and will lease a part or
the whole Ibr a term of years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for manatheturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N P. RICHARDSON.

May

A

oOtli.

may31dtf
For Sale.

VERY desirable lot of land on Union street.
H. DOLAN.
Portland, by
icl5tf
237 Fore Street.
Argus copy.

***

Store and S.ot tor Sale.

RARE chance is

fibred to merchants and
A all others about to engage
in trade. A valuable

FUIXER.

208 Fore street.

now o

Store and Lor is now offered lor sale, situated within four rods of the Androscoggin Railroad terminus
in Farmington, Maine. Said store and lot, with stable and tenement over the store, all in good condition, and will be sold at a bargain for cash or approved credit, and possession given at once. Call on

address

AARON FARMER.
On the premises, Farmington, Me.
eodlm*
13.
September

Store and

House for Sale
Dwelling
TOVLGT!

OR
TWO and

half story building, 40 by 28, finishbelow and dwelling house in second story, situated about ten rods from P. & K. K. R.
in
Depot, Cumberland, in a good locality for a

A

ed for

a

a

store

Grocery and Variety Store.
Also for purchasing and forwarding Hay and other

Country Produce for Pori land and Boston markets.
Buildings in good repair and well supplied with water. Good garden spot. Terms easv.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber, near the
piemises, or of Swcetsir & Merrll, No. 161 Middle
REUJEL MERRILL.
Street: Portland.
September 12. eod3w*

nr digging cellars wit
deposit their rubbish on

the ruins

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

T.ord on the tenth. They are papers that occasionally try to run some compromising
80° 80' line through the principles of eternal
justice. There is a shadow of the Philadelphia convention hanging over them, more
haletul than that which clouded all the sub-

sequent life of the

House and Lot for Sale,
GOOD One Story House 25x50. Seven finished
on floor and large attic, together with
Stable 20x40. 1 he Lot contains 1-4 acre, comprising
Is
a Good Carden with a number of Fruit Trees.
pleasantly situated in Saco, 1 mile from R R Depot,
and a good place for a carpenter or other mechanical
tra-le. And can be bought low and on easy terms.—
Will Rent readily lor 140 dollars per annum. ApJ. C. PROCTOR.
ply to
September 20. dlw

House lor Sale
house No. 1 Quincy street is now offered
Said house contains sixtor one week.
teen run os, and is arranged for two families. Ithas
a good cellar, plenty of hard and sott water, iiiped
throughout for gas, and is a very convenient house
Price $5,500. Enquire at
for a man of business.
No. 1 Wilmot Street.
8ept23dlw

rpHE new
1 for sale

Sail Boat,
...

I

IfiV

Cheap

Sloop-rigged Pleasure Boat, nearly

and in excellent order, will be sold
Is a LIFE BO VT, and supplie>i with all necessary titling*.

ve.r> >nw.

SSKm Apply to
sep20eo.ilw*

MB. SlfANNON.
At RYAN & DAVIS

■

GLOVESt
For street or Furly Wear,
At

sep20dlm

FKRNAL.O

A SON’S,
unJcr Preb,e House-

who went to Hart-

men

early part of this century. They
mouthpieces of the Trimmers. This
only true of the papers named, but

lord in the
are

the

is

not

there are many others of the same stamp in
this country, and more than one of them in
New

England.

These publications ilo barm to the parly

they profess

to

the

by

not

support;

truths which they tell and the faults in the

party organization that they expose, but by
their cold, vacillating and indifferent manner
of dealing with the most important questions that it ever became incumbent upon a
people to decide. A partisan is not bound to
lie, to equivocate, to cheat or to shriek tor the
political association to which he belongs:
but if he thinks it worth while to belong to
it at all, there is every reason why lie should
put bis soul into it, and give a firm and un-

buildings'and give

doe atten-

perhaps it may pay, otherwise
all trials and experiments will be quite unsatisfactory.

to its cardinal

Stealing fruit.—Some bpys we wot of
will not steal apples or other fruit, if you
will give them all they want, but we know of
others who had rather steal than work for it
The law
against orchard and garden pilfering
Simula be iigidly enfolded, as an act of mercy
the young
thieves, and early punishment
Keep them from greater crimes and the

to

tray

penitentiary.

Traxi.

_

rnK Bykjnbld Cures*

Factoky, in Newbury, County of Kssex, Massachusetts
was put into operation
on the 19th
day of
June last. Many of the farmers within five or
six miles dispose of their milk and share in
the"proceeds of tho factory in proportion to the
quantity of milk furnished. Twenty-three
thousand and twenty-two pounds of cheese
had been made from two hundred and sixteen
thousand one hundred ami nineteen pounds
of milk up to the 2,*kl of September. The
and will bring in
cheese is of excellent

quality,

the market alioul two cents per pound more
than that made in private dairies. The cleanliness of every thing about the establishment,
and the courtesy of tho managers toward all
who are pleased to make them a call, will he
attested by more than a thousand visitors
whose names have been registered at the Factory this summer.
"V ul'itttuvs.
—A Scotch paper says that recently at
Loehearnhcad, Mr. Plumb, an American gentleman, ami three companions, caught 1)00
in about ten hours—more than one every
three minutes to each real, and a total of 223
fish to each of the four anglers.
—The New Bedford Standard says the hark
trout

Black Eagle arrived at that port on Tuesday,
bringing news from Mr. Hall, the Arctic explorer, who was at Repulse Bay, where be has
A year ago
to Pella Bay,
about one hundred and eighty miles north.
Next spring, in company with six white men
who have joined him from the whaling fleet,
ho intends to proceed to King William’s Land,
and will return home, if possible, In lHtlH.
—A letter from Palermo says: “To the hor-

remained for about

two

last winter he made

a

years.

journey

principles.
will, and as frank
as lie will, in denouncing its mistakes, and
rors of cholera have been superadded in Sicily
spare no pains to bring to light its corrupthe horrors of famine. A drought, which has
tions; but all this can be done without leav- now lasted nearly two years, has parched up
vegetation and deprived the flocks and herds
ing any one to doubt which side be is cn.
This lukewarmness in politics arises from of the food necessary for their sustenance.
Tin: cities and towns are deserted by the
various causes. It may be occasioned by a
wealthier inhabitants, the shops are clows], the
sordid des're to please everybody and secure a
markets scantily supplied.'
largecirculation, as in (liecaseot the New York
—Mr. Joseph Park, of Westchester couuty,
Herald; a morbid wish to secure a reputation N. Y., has a dairy farm of over seven hundred
for candor may lie at the Itolloin of it all; or
acres, upon whkh are daily milked one hunit may arise merely from a coldness of the dred and
fitly cows.
—A Vermont paper holds up as a sad warncirculating fluids, as seems to be the case
But ing to disobedient boys the case of a youngster
with “a Massachusetts contemporary.”
who was sent out by his aunt the other day to
whatever may be the motive, these bodies
hanging on the verge of the party aie worse pick berries, but who ran off to see abase ball
be

as severe as

than useless to it.

There is no excuse for
contest.

lukewarmness in the present political
The Republican party is strong enough to be

able to dispense with the services of unlaithful servants.

Thurlow Weed and his satellites sent up a
delegation to the la-publican Convention at

Y., on Wednesday. The Radidelegation. The Convention
settled their conflicting claims by giving the
Syracuse,

N.

cals also sent a

Weed

by

men

its consult to return to New York

the shortest

route and

pract icable

Would that this

earliest train.

emblematic of the universal

were

by

the

treatmeut

rejection

of

bring cold hearts and uncertain minds
to the work of establishing equal rights in
America, and through America redeeming

all who

the world.

-JUS XIIT» IS IOC

tQtrrr*-

ripenyig

the winter

months, unless much care be taken in gathering them. This should lie deferred, with winter Iruit as late, as practicable so as not to be
exposed to severe frosts. The fruit should lie
picked by hand from the tree by means of
ladders, and placed carefully in baskets. This
should be done a'ter all dew has dried oil'—in
clear weather.

Very

soon

alter

being picked,
All defective

excluded, and the sound, nnpacked carefully in tight, clean
These barrels, after being headed up,

shouid be

bruised

ones

bariels.

should be removed from the orchard on sleds
to a shed through which the air circulates
freely, or they may be protected easily from
the dew and rain by placing boards over them.
They may be allowed to remain in this sltuaation a week or more, or until the cold is too
severe, when they should be transferred to a
cool dry cellar, into which air may be admit-

ted^

mild weather.

The barrels should be

in tiers upon their sides, numbering
upon each head the quantity of fruit contained in the barrel, and also the name of it.

placed

The small, imperfect but sound fruit, is to be
treated in the same manner and marked No.
2, indicating a second quality. Apples which
are intended for market arc frequently assort-

qualities, as l>e«/, ijood
and inferior; the former being all selected
fruit, the “good1’ containing sound fruit of medium or small specimens; the third lieing so
ed into three ditl'erent

poor that the fruit is unfit for market and
suitable only for stock or immediate lainily

All ot this is easily done; yet many

use.

whole orchards

briDg but

an

iulerior

price for

want of this care.

Too often

we

find that winter

apples

are

left upon the tree very late in the autumn,
frequently till they have been exposed to two
or

three

oj the exchanges proposed are very cuOne offers music and novels for a scent
and ostrich feathers. Another wants
A
eggs for foreign postage stamps.
offers Longfellow’s poems for a yellow
parasol, and still another wants a volume of

Swinburne’s poeius for aeopy of Euclid!
—Le iluniteur Universal, ot September 15,
gives a list of subscribers to the proposed expedition to the North Pole, to bo commanded
by M. Gustave Lambert, at the head of which
appears the name of the Emperor for fitly
thousand francs. The contributions of the remaining subscribers vary from one franc to

or

^_

the fruit should be assorted.

severe

frosts. When convenient they

shaken from the trees

getting

toes cut

Some
rious.
bottle
birds'
third

thousand, and the aggregate stiows, includ-

the Emperor’s subscription, 55,576 frano*
a little more than $11,000. ^wiiner reekons

we

perfect apples through

precious

ing

propose in this nrfirrtlWslf4
a few,words on gathering and
apples
and pears.
There is no such thing as having
sound and

match, and had four of his

off b.v the cars.
—An English weekly newspaper has a column of advertisements from persons desiring
exchanges. It is patronized by ladies only.

one

ISipcnins; Apples nml Pmrs.

orchard fruits

bruised

by

the way as they fall upon the limbs or strike
each other upon the ground; the good and
the bad are picked up and poured into bar-

tfeS; G^blsmith”
menuso»

English

among the well-know

•

n

,

—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul’s success at the
Strand Theatre, London, is so great that

"standing'room only” is the order of the night
by nine o’clock.
—The New York correspondent of a country
paper says that Edwin Forrest ha.; been converted to Spiritualism and talks in his room
all night with the shades of his dead friends.
—An American has invented a novel sort of
programme for the French theatres. The paper of the playbill is represented by a light,
agreeable crust of pastry, and the ink is chocolate paste. The advantage of the invention is,
that when the spectator has mastered the contents of his bill he eats it.
—During the war a lady passing from cot to
cot through the wards of a hospital, was shocked to hear a fellow laughing at her. She
stopped to reprove the wretched fellow. “Why,
look here, ma’am," says he, “you’ve given me a
tract on the sin of dancing when I've both legs
shot off.”
—“Jeffersonian Democracy, illustrated and
applied," is the description which Parton, in
the last Atlantic Monthly, gives of the “Social
Statics” of Herbert Spencer,
—The whaling in Hudson’s Bay the past
season was a

total failure, only

one

whale hav-

ing been taken up to, Aug. 23d, the fish not
making their appearance, while at Cumberland Inlet the whales were plenty enough, but
the bad weather prevented their capture.
—That was an earnest prayer offered by a
young deacon, who, fresh Irom a game of base
ball, stepped into the weekly prayer meeting.
He was called upon to pray, and in winding
up his invocation, said: “O, Lord,as we start
for a home run to glory, don’t let us by the
devil be caught out on the fly."
—Too much publicity was the rock on which
Garibaldi's last enterprise seems to have split.
How could he hope that the Italian Government, bound by sacred treaties, would countenance so o|>cn a violation of them as his
expe*
dition involved? He should, as the New York

Commercial Advertiser well says, have “prepared his plans silently, and made a tiger
spring at Rome.” By means of his adherents
he could probably gain possession of the city
in

short

a

would

help

time, and then plenty of frieuds
to

keep

him

there.

Bismarck

rels or open wagons and perhaps half a dozen
sorts mixed togeliier. After svardsthey are put

would desire nothing better than to intercept
any French troops that might be sent to restore

promiscously into bins, barrels or open lioxes
where they are expected to keep well all winter.
This is a slovenly and ruinous method; yet i
is practiced by a great many farmers.
Fully one half is lost by this practice of
gathering, as the fruit rip« ns prematurely and
decays rapidly on being bruise 1. The decay

the

is very much hastened when several sorts are
mixed promiscuously together, ripen ing at as
Those kinds which
many different periods,

maturity till late in winter
spring are turned and handled
many times when assorting those which an
in season during November and December.—
For this reason it is always best to keep each
sort separate by itself, and handle the apples
as little as possible, excepting a3 once or twice
in course of the winter, they may need to he
picked over to detect and remove the rotting
do not come to

or

early

in the

ones.

Light is unfavorable to the keeping of fruit
and should be excluded. It is often not ced
that when fruit, particularly pears, are placed
ground, and often in a verydry cellar, and left exposed to the air, they
shrivel up and lose their life. They should
therefore, be kept either In barrels or lioxes.
iD a room above

About the time pears
can

are

needed for

he removed to a room of higher

ture and

A Rooms

new

Oil.,

sheets above named, and their imitators, are
no more entitled to bp called Radical
papers
than the Herald is, on the day when it resls
from its nine days’ labor in the service of
Satan and gives a damaging support to the

are

on

A

Notice.

septlO dU

more or

KTD

clearing
find good place to
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.
a

Farm tor Sale,

15

less, situated within 11 milcB
Post Office, of Portland, bounded
OFof theacres,
the
road west

OIL!

EXTRA

aup2d&w2ra

or

politics or in arms,quotes an ambiguous paragraph from the .Springfield Republican, New
York Times, Commercial Advertiser, or some
other half-hearted advocate of Republican
truth, giving credit fo a “Radical conteinpcraiy.” A Radical fiddlestick! The word is
too sacred,as understood in modem parlance,
to be prostituted to such base uses. The

ones

For Sale.

Bills Enclosed !

IF, F. PHILLIPS <£ CO.,

FOR

Forest 1liver d> Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A IVILLI V’IS,

jySodlf

toried brick house No’. 30 on High Street,
A corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the subscriber.
Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner ol Pearl
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wa
eu roots, the rear on Wharf street
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire oi the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf
fTlHREE

Under Preble House.

Steam and Gas

arc

Goir-

One of the Fined Rc.idcnccM
in Oorhnm,
-^Y
Now occupied by Major Mann i s olb.-Vfc
ii.lT fered i'or sale. The hoti*c is two
.^rSirstoric-, thoroughly finished inside
and out, and in situation is unsurpassed In ihat
bcauillul village.—The lot is large, upon width is
fruit trees of various kinds, sbru
berry, &c. A nice
sjuing of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in collar. It also has'a line stable. This
excellent proiicrty will commend itself to any man
Who is in want of a pleasant home within 30 mmuies

or

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF

WholeanKe Druggist*,

flare.

PAINTS AND

Deci—TuTbStly

Collars l

of Paper

U. M. & H. T.

prices.

19.

Price

Conft luporury.”

Every week some Copperhead son of Belial,
in default of news of a rebel victory in

On

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
r|UIE
A on Commercial

be
Our

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

September

House on Mayo Street tor Sale.JAKLOK, Sitling-Room, Bed-Room end Kitchen

T

Land

can

Spoons, Forks, Ac.
Rogers Iiroj., and oilier manufactures,

Real Estate Broker, Middle St.
September 10, d3w

further pariiculars inquire at this
aug7dtf

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

STKVEWM A* CO.

Wholesale Dealers in Mens FurnishingGoods. Agents
For
Plymouth Buck Gloves.”

For

l

A. E. WEBB,

Of

$2600,

house, f) finished Iioms and lot
centrally lo' a tod. Inquire o*
JOHN C. PROCTER,
a new

a

ness

!

Silver Plated

buy

a

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
far- Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
;Fcb 7, 18C7.—dly

and
Come and

road, known by the name of the Maelngonne
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out wilh
W'alks. flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry frees
in bearing; plenty! of currents and
gooseoe ries;
about
n acre ol strawberries-raised
1,600 quarts
this year. Tbc lot embraces nearly iour
acres, with
00
streets
feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
line hau v with 15 rooms, French root ami
cupola
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cis;ern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms eaiiv. For mrticulars enquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE .V STARIIIRD, on
Commevc al street; or FEUN.VLD & SON, cornet
ol Preble aud Cungress st.eets.
Sept 3. dtl

stock and fixtures ol
grocery anil provlsion store, in
THE
good location,
doiugagoxl
business. For

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

of Goodsifor

Coatings

d3w*

Congress

Gas Fixtures!

Cloflts!
assortment

17.

For Sale—Ouc Hilts from Portland.

For Sale,

i

hopper

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th.1S66
aug20dtf

BOSTON.

dtt

Maine.

Styles

tlie very best Violin and Guitar String-, and olber
article-, too numerous to particularize, and at prices
that w ill make you at them like a trout at a grassin August, now is your time.

DAY WORK. Can furnish First
and material of all description.

13 Otis and 24 Arch Streets,

Griffiths.

si

is

SELLING AGENTS,

<&

Portland

L.

abun-

331

superior

O’DUUOCHER, Builder, prepared
lor building, either by JOB
MB contracts

Co.

Street,

to.

|gif"i’hc very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1807.

to order. Ali work WA RE. & W. G. ALDEN,

where you can get one
of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
96 Exchange Street, and rcidbrabcr that if you want

Notice

&

No. « Homh

at

Prompily attended

8t,

September 17, dtf

HAWLEY

I?loo»*.

Warehouse

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflaunels,

THE

Currants,Gooshcrries, and Shrubbery in

WILL
36x47,

“A Radical

Let him be

ON

September

Saturday Morning, September 28, 1G67.

wavering support

t 1-2 Story House tor Sale,
Laurel St., between Pearl andWilm.it. Contains seven rooms. Good lot 40x02 feet. Applv
w. H. JEItRIS.
tn_
„„
September 20. d2w*

on

PIAN O-FOK TES!

a

the County. Applv to
No. 11 I^ovd street, or
No. 191 Fore St.

GEO. SMITH,
September 17, dim

Westbrook Alms House farm,
and conlinuing down to Hie canal oil the lower side.

for

use

96 EXCHANGE STHEEI.

only place

Milk farm in

a

beyond

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellar*,

)

WO. It FREE STREET BLOCK.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Pavement

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

Montpelier, Vt.

ili“sc collars
npHE UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of nt
1
being the
has gained for them the reputation
Bcipjilingnuil IHorIICeonoinicnI Cnllmin use. Slade in all styles,—in Linen Finish—Enameled,—Plain and Fancy. At the deduced
I*ricc now tiered, they dety competition.

Edwards & Co.)

of C.

Concrete

Heavy forging done
H.

Twonui.v.

will.

(Formerly of the firm
augGdtf

ANCHORS of all sizes, and
rates. None

RANTED.

to.

Congress Street.

Ware loom 337

Works !

Anchor

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,

r

manufacture ot PIANO FORTES.
I also keep a targe assortment of other FIRSTCLASs MARK Its, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

CAMLDEN

Seud for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

A.

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead of the WORLD in the

*JoIm I

Cheap

great

And

335 COUTClKKfsS STItKET.
Sept embe r J1. dtf

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

F.

At the

dtf_

AS

Best!

Simple, Accurate and Durable !

d&w2m

First Premium over all Competitors

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

the Great European Circus was passing up
Congress Street, the Lion appeared to be half
asleep until bo got to

WITH PATENT FRICTION PEED.

29.

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Piano*, made by Steinwny & Son*, who
were awarded the

the oyi.y good tiiipr
market. That's what’s the matter.
C. W. IlKLKNAP.

THE

St.,

Trimmings,
we

Merchant Tailor.
Portland.

Fr«>t«

W. H. JERRIS.

Farm for Sale.
Containing about sixty-thr e acres,
well fenced, iu high siate of culiivajJ.
i«4a tion, mostly mowing, with a good
lot, two s ory dwelling house,
BB*f®«*lA«_wood
a one story dwelling
hnucc, a large
barn 100 by 25 feet, two
wells, and a thrift v orchard
situated in Westbrook, three and a half miles from
the city, on the Gray r .ail. Will be sold low or exchanged tor citv property. Terms easy. The best lo-

TIIE

Steam ltefined Tripe.
those will) keep my tripe, ltayo my tubs
painted and lettered in a neat and tasty manLook out and get the Steam liettnoil,

Block,)

•gB** Bv personal attention to business
merit a share of public patronge.

July

REEVES,

D.

.N/Q, 36

Proprietors.

Selected Expressly lor this Market.

The

Rospeetlully

A.

Apply

t

yours,

Wingate, Jeweler,

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’

New York and Boston markets car. produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bov s* Wear,
all of which l will make up in the latest and most
approved styles, by Ive.st workmen, at the very
lowest price*, for ca>li only.

dim_

AND DEALER IV
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
107
FEDERAL STREET,
No.
We have in store one ot tlie finest assortment of
GERM
AN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
ENGLISH,
CLOTHS, CASSJMERES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esnccially adapted to the fashionable traile,
and all goods
anil at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrank and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor.
jaiTJdtf

Portland

dlt

A line

to

Genteel Residence lor Sale In
liam.

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MH.

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

( Ernm

iinda line assortment of

FROST,

arc now

Middle

I E s

n

lowest market
WEselling at thamaking
but tlie best of Iron used.

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. 145

Wear,

The Richest Clockings

llie oppo-

Lot311-2x74 feet.

rooms.

$3000.

a

erect necessary
tion to it; then

Uf advance.

_

which

House for Sale.
Girls High School, Cumberland
street;

That

Street,

sec

GEO. It. IJAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, Morton Block.

on

all the English.French and German Novelties, and of all grade?. Also, a large Slock of American Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers.

Will

the

b

Comprising

*1

Lot

on

antiliil residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
THEMerrill,
situated in Weslbrook,
tbc Back

Cloods l

Ocoitlemen’s

E

water.

Cove

AND

For

sou

houses in good localities

dance. 'This is a rare chance to purchase a ni e Suburban resid nee on the liue of the Hoise ears
Apply lo
W. H. JEItRIS.

respectfully invited to the

Is

jyrefs Street.
the Observatory,

near

7 rooms, hard and

sep24<!lw
Argus copy.

pery.

Attention

Y onr

quality

just opened a fineBtoclc in bis line, at 117and
119 Middle Stroud, corner oi Temple. Tlie public are invited to call.
Watches skillfully

&c.

_

the

MechniftcV Hall,

W.

C.

Comity,

strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead AndZinc,
dry and ground in Oil, ued Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S eft LeAd, Casi Ikon Pipe

Aug31-d3m

P.

333 1-3 CoujvTesw Street

in the

same

J.

Store,

Cheaper

are

332 1-2

ner.

ANEW

Manufactured by
Pumps, &c.t
IIOMTO.ti LLAatO ,
CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
49 A: !i‘t Broad 911.. Koston.

ence

jdease,

Also,

well*, Mia w A- Willard Manufacturing Co.
WATER PIPK. free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four tilths ofljead,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin.
1* a* *irong a* Lmtl Pipe of twice the
ireitht per foot.
Co»f* less p*r foot thnu Lead Pipe of

H.

Portland, Df.c. 3d 18G6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

WiMlea*

else.

Circular

CASH!

N. B.—They would also requestaii jicrsons indebted to them to call and settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will be much obliged
Thev will still continue to make iirst class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will adBemember the place,
mit of, for cash only
NO. SIX CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Mechanics’ Hal!.
McCarthy & berry.
September 7. dim

TO a iiu fnclured

a

in most

bought at any other place in this city, lor

.v,.

in

Portland,

be

Fittings,
AJ,Dr

WALTER COREY & CO,1
Manufacturers and Deauf.rs

No#

for a. less price :
can

already received

elegant designs. In CASS1MERES we
opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
some
are

Portland, March 18. 1867.

of the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

the

Commercial Sts, Portland.

ErMdi£irio,,to

change in tlicir business, and
will sell

_

Willa*d T. Brown, I
Walter H. Brown, )

Fobts

a

Moots sand Shoes

Law,

W.

General

about to make

than

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEV CUUKT,
44 Wall street,

McCarthy & berry
are

Goods,

of

French and American

SEASON,

jy THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Orders will receive prompt attention.

KING,

F.

^

Making

ODRINfi

tf

10.

PHOTO
Hi*

St.,

occupied by tliem previous to

Ontbe Old Site
great tire.

Portland, March

Middle

And to which

Waterhouse,

A.XTrJT'XJNUN

repaired._septitiilm

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerons oils in the market, at a cheap price

York during the late severe depression in
Goods market.
Our stock will be found

dtf

New felore and. New Goods!

Beavers I

From

Cash

for

season.

in full line of colors.

Thurs-

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

MAINE.

PEERING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

on

-of-

50 Middleover Woodman, True A; Co*s,

ICTIiAND,

re-

Entire New Stock

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

shall

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

julS

On

story house

Also several other
“Hill.” Apply to

Large and Most Select Stock

just returned from the market with a
tine stock of goods adapted to the Fall and
Winter trade ot this place, which I will manufacture
from my own personal cutting and superintend-

P. B.

Moscow, Esquimeaux, Ohinciiilla and Castor

NOS. 54 & 5<> MIDDLE STREET.
We

MAN UFA CIPHERS
AND JOBBERS

on or

Law,

(Joner of Brown and Oonsrrcss Streets,

JP. B. FKOS’FS.

Where 1 shall be
CUSi*iPU«r-A.

TELE PORTLAND

Opposite Canal Natianal Bank,
about November 1st, when we
the new and spacious store

Until

Styles

CHSDBOIIRS

Middle Street,

at

Noliciior of PnlciitM,
Has Removed to

And

G E jy TLt EJfLE .V .'

*ilc side of ibc

D AY !

We have
tine line of

to the

will occupy

And

II. M. PAY SON,

Choice New

Jobbing Business,

Goods

Dry

general

a

CI.IFV«R»,

II.

SA2

1-2

J

I^i

GOODS !

show tbeir

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the

adapted

Mill,

C.

Timber

Vine

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALEKS

firm

Flntinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Ficalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views,Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of Other articles.
Old Piano* 'fatten in Fxclmngc for New.
Jgfi^Pianos and Mclodeons tuned and to
April 6—If

HAS

New Firm, New Goods.
the

Violins, Banjos,
PIANO

September!!,

jy22eodti

undersigned
THEthat
they have

A Li

Ilats, Caps and Furs.

JiiMl above
to

NEW FALL STYLES

l!ily Hull,

H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
Ether administered when desired and thought

W.

O

For $2,000!
,38x100.

IVelniT Pnblic 6c CoinuiiMtioni'r of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dlt
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
Jan 15.

R K M

ONE

containing

Counsellor at Law,

V

nf the finest building lots in (he city, situated
on corner of <'nmberland-and B »yd streets, directly opposite the splendid grounds of the Bishop
and the Catholic Cathedral. This Is the only lot now
for sale on Cumberland street west of Boyd. Just
the lot for a block of two houses, which would at
any time bring t lie lii&hcst market price. A tine well
of water on the premis s. All the foundation material will l>c Included in the purchase. It not sold in
two weeks will be withdrawn.
GEO. R DAVIS & Co..
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
Argus copy
sep!25-lw

,

O’DONNELL,

JAMKS

Harris it*

FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitar?,

----= ev —-—

PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince
oclOcodti

advisable.

and Counsellors at Lav,

ready

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,

13 1-9 Free Street,

removed to 144 ', Exchange St reet, opposite preslost Office.
julyUdlf

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Goods !I

Furnishing

THIS

Second House from H.

ILL;

JOBBERS OF

My

WOOLEN !

DENTIST,

ill E R R

A

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

COBB,

advantage

MEN’S

Prince,

Dr. W.R. Johnson,

For Sale.

Manet! & Poor’s New Block, where may be 1'cund a
full is^ortraent ot Leather Belting, ns cheap, and
equal to any in New Knglind. Belling ami Loom
Strays made to order. Also for satc^Bclt Leather
Bucks and Sides, Leather TriminingsJHice Leal her,
jyllMtf
Bcltllooks, Copper Bivets and Biirs^^

No. 355 Consri'ess Street,

As my expenses
which

Kimball «£*

Office No.

SAM URL F.

Than any other Tailor can do, from
ot Goods,

Foreign and Roinestlc

T>eiiti^tw.

Has removed to

A FINE 21 story brick residence, beautifully
situated on Thomas slreeet. in the western part
|y;*i
JkiUL'd’ the city. Contains 12 rooms all linished
complete. Lot 50x100. A good well of spring water in the cellar. This property can be had at a bargain, as tie owner is about leaving the citv. Apply
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO
to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus copy.
sept25-lw

92 MIDDLE STREET,

MO.

Counsellor

—BY—

Kimball A Prince, Dentists,
No
Clapp V Block, fongreni* Street,
febxddtf
PORTLAND, Me.

Ten per Cent.

Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Exehange Slrcet, Forfluml.
May i4-eod&wtt

Old

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
AND FUIDAY
TUESDAY

HAVING

V,00LENS !

will be

onics.
ces, Fancy

law,

iro FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf__

OF

JOBtiEKS

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

jTjTMAYBUBY,
at

BLOCK,

Shaded,

Window

M.BREWER,

Miiaufuctnrcr of Leather Belting,

has
ent

and onc-liall' story house, containing eleven
rooms, all in complete order. Lot 50x180; a flue
with
fruit trees. Good cellar. Terms easy.
garden
GKO. It. ItAVIS .V CO,
Apply to
in Real Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
Dealers
sepSi7-lw

rpWO
X

House for Sale.

L

A

(Successor to J. Smith Sc Co.)

AT

ST.

FREE

FINE

IN

y

PORILand.

®A

OF

AND

Oppoititc

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P. RUGG, Agent.

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtf

Cliadbouin & Kendall

Crockery, Gla§s>WarC) Carpeting**,

No. 11

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of.

the

H.

o

memo r a i»

AND

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

Shipping Merchants,

By

Trade!

FUKMTIJBE
IIaMgiaig§,

lilVERY STA Bb E !
BOARDING "AND BAITING

M

E

H

WINTER

N11W AND 8S00ND HAND

Paper

BS^Secoud-baml

3

LOWELL,

DEALER

is now located at his new store No (;4 Federal si, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at fair prices.
.Jan H—dtf

IT'

_

Particular attention given to the sale of Easlevn
Timber and
Hay, chartering of vessels, and filling
Lumber orders.
W.
TV
Reynol a
Kerer—In Boston to Messrs
Bro s;
& Co.: Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson
sep14-d3m
G. M. Barnard & Co.

1868.

1867.

__

Havaunali, Gn.

FOGtG-’S,

scpl2dlm*

B1CII ABB SON A BARNARD,

Commission &

—

POBTfiAIVD, HE.

Wholesale Dealer in

u

RETAIL

No

WILLIAM

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

BYstreet,

Dealers

7S Commercial £t., Thomas Block,
Have constantly on hand at all times, best. St. Louis
and Western \YT!iitc Wheat Floury Extra, Double
Extras, and Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &c.,
usually kept in a tirst class House, at the lowest*

Ac.
Prices according to
the times.
.JOHN KINSMAN,
128
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

Dr»

Congress Street,

And Grocers,

J. A. FBJTDKJRSON,

a? I

ix

I'O

CII ASK,

Flour

Wholesale

CHESTNNT

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
ear Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.

54

337

Fall

Where they will he pleased to see all their former
Oustomers and receive orders as usual.
augUdtl *
&

AT

HOYT &

NEW Btlfl.DllVG
(Opposife the Market.)

GACRERT

AND

and Repaired

Clothinr/ Cleansed

Registers,

—

Lins BT.,

ON

and is warranted not to fail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable teatures of that style ot window arc obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for ail that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to »sk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMES A. FOBS,
Middle.near Hampshire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d3m

School Kooks l

Can be found in their

May 18. eodGm

J. B. HUDSON, Jit.,

A

Furnaces,

&

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering bouses from beneath
doors ami windows. It has been thoroughly tested

A

Rewards of Merit,

soptSdtt

and dealer* in

Stovesf Ranges

So. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

B.

}

u/oh_

The

School Card Holders!

School

1805.

Fn tented
xwj

For Sale at West Eud.
23 story residence,containing 11 finished
rooms, marble mantles, g. od cellar, fine wat< r.

DAILY PRESS.

fine

This property is situated on the Western Promand commands oneot the mostbeautiftil views
from
of
Removed
the
White
Mountains, and the numeious villages
fcHasUnion street to
near Portland, to he found.
A good stable. A front
128 exchange 8t., j of 100 feet on the street; a fine garden connected
with the property. Terms easy.
WJiere lie has a large
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
!
assortment of
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
Ga* Fixtures, Gas
scp27dlw
Stoves, Improved Burners,
For Sale on Oxford St.

THRESHOLDS

NITRO US OXIDE GAS !

School Marking Cards!

WHOLESALE

House Fnrnishinj; Goods,
NO. 11 Preble St., Portland, Me.

HAS REMOVED 10

A.

CAN FIND ALL KINDS OF

—AND—

O.

a.

TEACHERS

YORK.

NEW

5P^“Particu1nr attention given to the purchasing
of Flour an<l Grain.
E. McKenney &
References—l)a\ id Keazer, Esq
Co., W. & C. R, Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

sept5codlni

Saving«Unuli iliuliling, Exciiaufic Si,
I
Bion Bradbury,
A. W.Bradbury. P
PORTLAND.

An evening class will be formed for the benefitot
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keeping,
&c., &c.
For terms and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
28 Hanover Street.
P. J. LARRABEE, A. B„ Principal.
August 19. d2w&eod4w

—AND—

Broad street,
Freeman, \

BBADBUUY& BRADBURY.

Counsellor»

PARTICULAR
instruction.

191

market rates.

GQs^Ocean Insurance Co. Building.

Term begins September 2d, and continues Eleven
Weeks. Terms $1,00 per Week.
tSr^An Evening Session will commence Sept 16tli.
attention will be given in all
branches to students and classes desiring private

Merchants l

Commission

PI.AIN AND OJiNAMSNTAL

8TU0G0 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
0*!t ttlreot, butweiiu, Congress mid Free St«,,

Academy.

ENTRANCE TREE ST.

UNION HALL,

S. FltEENlaN & CO.,

Ho. 30 Kxcliange St.

BOSS A

Portland

:i

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Dec 6—<111

beeinsS^pt. 5tli.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A. M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

BROTHERS,

HANSON

I'ctiHdtl

HOWARD A)

Ship Joiner.

Anil

Law, Sign and Window Shade Painters,

at

CANAL BANK BC1LI>1N«,
Portland.
No. Nil Middle Ntreel

JOHN

PHlUitn,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Mattocks,

P.

No. 148

No. 49] Exchange street,
PORTLAND.
Byron D. Verrlll.
Henry P. Deane. (sept2*67dtl)

VV. H.

and Manutaclurers ol

No. ■

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Guo door above Brown.

>a12dlf

Send for Cata-

Fall

Nl,P#rllaad, Itt*)

Cou|i€M«

sep20dtf

DEANE a VEURILL,

PA UVTKK.

F IS i:S€0

0lice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
.‘{Oil

MAINE.

PORTLAND,
0*"Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
...

,1.

i

England.

logue.

ISO Middle Street,

May 18-dtf

WORCESTER, MASS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies

Seminaries in New
ONE
Fall term

Furs, Hats anil Caps,

block.

new

For Young- Ladies,

com-

sept2ld3m_

Waterstop

BK4L, EKTATiJ.

REMOVAL!
John Kinsman

r

jy23d8w

Oread College Institute

PORTLAND, ME.

rtlHOBTEH,

CONRRE8M NTREET,

BBOWN’S

Principals.

Washington Street,

near

MANUFACTURER
IW

on

ThorTERM commences Sept. 18th.
Menough and Systematic Discipline In Moral,
tal and Physical 'Culture.
is paid to manners.
attention
Especial
A well appointed Gymnasium Is connected with the
School.
For Circular p’ease address
H. A. RANDALL,
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M

American Fancy Goods,

English

G. A.

DBA CHADWICK ft FOG©

n»

Iron

MAINE.

Milca from Bath, 25 miles from Portland,
in 1857.
tto E 4 P E. fi. Established

Jtfr:.fiOVAJLS.

LORING’S

WINTER

GEORGE L. FICKETT,

BUSINESS CARDS.

:«>l

N

St.

School,

Family

FOR BOVS,
TOPSHAM,

Law,

at

Exchanjj'e

Franklin

July 8-dtl

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State

Press** (which lias a large circulation in every parol the St ate for $1.00 per square for first insertion1
n»d 50cents per square lor each subsequent inser-

WEBB,

Attorney

•jine

MISCELLANEOUS.

DI18CEL LAN EOFS.

BITISNESS CARDS.

Terms MtgM JOaUar»per annum,

kept

use

they

tempera-

before in drawers
closely
they will ripen and will possess a much finer flavor tbanif allowed to
ripen in a cooler place.
By treating pears in
this way, one
variety can be made to last a
longtime.
Summer pears ought to be gathered a week
before ripe; late fall an 1 autumn varieties
ought to he allowed to hang upon the trees as
long as they can escape frost.
or

as

as

boxes where

There is,

we

think, much yet

to

learn

:n

more particularly
ripening winter pears well,
the late sorts. Hut few pear raisers have
been successful lit ripening such sorts as Eas-

ter lieutre, St. Germain and other winter
kinds. In fact, it is found almost impossible
with the fruit room conveniences aud cellars
now

in

ordinary

use.

Some lew

enterprising

persons have expended considerable

sums

in

buildings, *c., to ripen winter sorts, and in
the main they have succeeded well; but it is
quite useless tor faimers and many others to
p'ant trees of such varieties of fruits that teqmrs so much care in ripening, unless they
are prepared to embark
in it extensively,

Pope.

—The female ol the common

bonse-spider

domestic habit of killing and
eating her husband. At the last meeting of
the Boston Society of Natural History, Dr.
Wyinau stilted that he hail recently witnessed
an instance of this
propensity. Two dead
males, wound up in thread, were found beneath
the web, while the ffinalc was sucking tho
juices of a third, which she had just captured;
ou the following day she was discovered regaling herself on a fourth victim, and subsequenthas the

pleasant

ly a fifth and sixth were found in the same
web.
—On being chosen President ot the British
Association, the Duke of Buccleuch made a
speech in which, alluding

to

the

phrase, “the

Buccleuch,”

he said that of all the deeds
attempted by men ot his race, perhaps the
boldest was his taking the chair on that occasion.
—The Directors of the Boston & Worcester
and Western Railroads had a conference on
Tuesday of several houro* duration, in regard
bold

arranging preliminaries for the consolidation of the two corporations. It appears that
such wide differences exist between the officers
of the two roads in regard to the value ot the
of
that commissioners will fi-

to

each,
appointed to appraise it in accordance
the legislative act concerning the union

property

nally
with

be

of the lines.
—The latest* accounts trow the great tailors
strike in London show that, on the fifth inst.,
out of the 2,800 men who liad struck, about
half had obtained work in other ’hops. Some
had deserted the Union, others had gone into
and “about 200 had emiyrated to
the

country,

America.”
_I«V„........ Ann., I.' ..mkla arrived
III
It'lStoll
lioston
in
—Frances
Anne Kemble <11
in the Java, on Tuesday. 8ho first appeared
in that city with her lather in 1832, being then
twenty-one years of age.
—Egypt is to have postage stamps, and of
four kinds. The first denomination will contain an engraving of the pyramids; the ^coud
will l>e adorned with a picture ot the needle of
the third will contain the column
of Pompoy, and the fourth will contain an engraving of the sphinx.
—Venice seems to he waking
up. The citizens are interested in the
question ot building
a railroad
thvough the Tyrol, and discuss the
merits of different routes with apparent
warmth. They also seein pleased at the establishment of a line of steamers between V enice
and Alexandria, anti the reports of th“ workhealthmen who went to Paris have caused a

Cleopatra;

ful stir in the manufactories.

Saturday

M mince, 8>

ptomber 28,

Page—How

Important Trial
judge

walton's

in

_The

Declared

Androscoggin County.
to

charge

the

Palfrey of Belfast, iu this State,
preparing a liturgy for the use of the Unitarian
churches, which will be published by the Uni-

jury.

tarian association.

Tuesday last the trial of C. M. Bradbury
wa3 com men ,ed before the Supreme Court in
session at Auburn, on an indictment against
him as a common seller. This is the first of
tiiree in lictments against the originators and

Rev. Mr. Johnson, pastor of the Episcopal
church in Augusta, has at leugth accepted a
Professorship in Trinity College at Hartford,
Conn.
—The call of tho Archbishop of Canterbury,

leading men of a drinking club which has recently been organised in Lewiston. Hon. T.

last February, for the Pan-Anglican Conveutiou appointed September 3f as the day for assembling. It seems, however, to have convened some days earlier, and is still in session.
Tho Convention has an American interest from
the fact that sixteen dioceses of the United
States will be represented by the personal attendance of their bishops, including Bishop
Potter, ol New York, and the venerable Bisli
op Hopkins, of Vermont, who by seniority of
consecrating, is the presiding officer of tho
American House of Bishops. Unquestionably
it will be one of the most learned and

M. Ludden conducted the ease for the governand lion. C. \V. Goddard of this
city
was counsel for tlie defendant.
The trial clos-

ment

ed \\ eduesday night. From a
report given in
the Thursday evening edition of the Lewiston
us

tlie

yesterday,

we

North Conway, N.
email church edi-

Rev. Dr.

On

Journal, which reached

ol root and branch, dower and fruit.
W c
know of nothing in any language to be compared with it, for downright faithfulness, in
every particular, even to the number of lines,
and to the counted words. There were, to bo

H., propose
fice in which to have public worship during the
summer according to the forms ol the Episcopal church.

Illegal.

take

following account of the proceedings:
It appeared in evidence that this
Drinking
Club was organized in this
city only a few
uavs beiore the
police fell upou it, and in that
time its members had increased to something
oyer twenty.
The club was governed by a
constitution, the terms of membership being
dignified
these: Bv paying ill or $5 a person became
bodies ever assembled in England, with delethe recipient of a ticket which admitted him
gates representing the Protestant Episcopal
to a private key to the club room, and to the
privileges of the same, and entitled him in Church in the four quarters of the globe. The
the former case to seven and in the latter to
connection of Chuich and State in Great Britthirty-seven drinks, indicated by that number ain will no doubt he
discussed, and the bounds
or figures on the ticket.
When a person holding a carl vished the room and wet his whis- of Ritualism are sure to he defined. The lattle, the figures wore punched to the extent of ter subject, with the discussions and filial dehis drinks by the person having the room iu
will excite deep iuterest amoug
charge. When tlie ticket was used up, an- termination,
the Episcopaliaus iu this country.
other one was obtained of the person in
charge
h.V paying the ticket fee. A clerk or a«cut
—The probabilities of an early union of the
was employed to sell the
tickets and receive
Old and Neiv School Presbyterian bodies are
the pay therefor, witli the
proceeds of which
lie was to keep the stock of
whiskey, ale ci- lessening, owing to the vigorous opposition engars and tobacco replenished.
countered amoug many of the leaders in the
‘ he counsel for
respondent, Mr. Goddard, ar- Old School.
gued for two hours wit'.i groat
ingenuity, to
—A brief of the Holy Father confers the digshow that this
arrangement for dispensing
liquors did not constitute a siie of the same, nity of Assistant to the l'outifieial Throne on
ov show tlie
respondent, one of the Club, to he every Bishop who has come to the centenary
a common seller within
the meaning of the
and not yet been honored with that title.
Actot 1858 He admitted that
this eTuh sys- fttes
tem was highly
dangerous to the persons con- A second accord? to all members of the Episcocerned and to tlie community, and
ought to he pacy the privilege of wearing the violet cap.
repressed, hut he contended that the law
—A correspondent of the New York World
woti.d have to he
changed before it would
reach these clubs.
has visited the village of “Modern Times”.on
Mr. Ludden, for the
government, responded Long Island, and talked with Henry Edger,
111 a very clear statement of the
law, contending that such a bald attempt to evade the Act the apostle of the religion of Comte. The Coinof 1858 was just what the law makers contemteans know nothing of God;
they worship huplated when they prohibited not only the di- manity in tho aggregate, and their religion
rect but the indirect
sale of intoxicating
consists in doing service to men in their needs
liquors as a beverage. As most ot Mr. Lud"
and sullcrings. Before Comte died he confided
den s points are included in the
Judge’s
charge
to the Jury, they are ommittedin tlie
to ten chosen friends the
duty of organizing
report.
Judge Walton charged the Jury that it they a society based on liis
doctrines, and Mr. Edger
should find the state of facts admitted
by the
respondent, it would constitute him and 'every was one of the ten, who style thcmselve priests
one associated with him in the
a
club, common of humanity.
seller under the Act ofl858. The Jud'e
then
—Among tlie bishops united in the Panread lrom tile Act as follows:
Anglie.au
Synod, now in session in England
No person shall he
allowed, at. anv time, to
sell, by himself, his clerk or agent, directly or is Uie indomitable Pattison, who is Bishop oi
Milanesia, witli a jurisdiction over the “Isindirectly, any intoxicating liquors, except
as
1
hereinafter provided.”
lands of the South Pacific Ocean,” whose
“A partner in business shall lie
liable lor the
residence is a schooner, in which native canunlawful keeping or the
selling of his copart- didates for the
ner, done ill till!
priesthood are beiug trained in
copartnership business, or by
any other person, in any shop,
store, or other every tongue, and whose life and harddships
place ot business of such copartnership,
would make a knightly romance. Also the
with
1
Bis knowledge and assent.”
It ight-Itcv. Samuel Edjui
Crotlier, D. D., a
Judge Walton said that tho state of facts adjet black negro, and first Bishop of the “Niger
mitted snows chat cu the
payment ol a certain
sum ol
Region of Central Africa.”
money a person received a ticket
which entitled him to a certain
number of
—In a work recently published in Newdrinks, and the delivery of those drinks completed the transaction. It is not denied,-lor York,by tho Appletous, entitled “Christianity
the payment of the
and its Conflicts, Ancient and Modern
money and delivery of the
the
liquor negatived it,—that there was a purchase
Spiritualists ot the United States are set
ot liquor in this
but
it
is
transaction,
contenddown at six millions, three hundred and
ed there was no sale.
But there can be no
thirtythree thousand. A convocation of Roraau
purchase and purchaser without a sale and
seder, any mors than there can ho child with- Catholic
Bishops at Baltimore,. last spring,
out a parent. Somebody has sold
the liquor—
indirectly it may be. It is not necessary under brought out the estimate, made from the stathe act ol 13j8 th it the sale should be
tistics turnisbed by each bishop from his dio
directly
tor that act is broad
enough to cover any trans- ceae, that there were above ten millions of
actions where in
consequence of a valuable
in this country, with
fifty thouconsideration, intoxicating liquors are deliver- Spiritualists
sand mediums.
ed to any person.
the
Although
transaction
may he carried ou by au
—The General Convention of Univertalists
agent, yet the employers cannot escape, while the agent is responsible also. There can be no question but held its session for the present year, Iasi week,
tnat the agent, who had
charge of this Drink- with the Univers-alist Society in the citj 01
ing Club, received the pay for tickets.—
Baltimore, Sid. The attendance was full,
tlifact
that
the pay is
in advance
the proceedings pleasant and harmonious, and
makes no difference—delivered the
liquor and
replenished the stocks, would be liable as a the reports of the various committees •■•how u
common seller. But if be is
healthful condition in the organization. Tht
then his
liable,
employers are also liable.
Occarional Bcrmon was preached by Eev
1 lie Judge said that tho
employers of the
agent and the responsible managers, are the E. C. Bolles of this city. Among the resomembers of the Club, who in that
lutions passed was ono in favor of
capacity
establishing
carry ou a hunted partnership for a
a Universal is t
special
society in the city of AYashinsr'~'-*Ujrnose; and the act 011858 especially provides tcn. A
resolution presented by it -. Air.
the
partner shall be held liable for
ship, with his*ffftBCigngdoue ^ the copartnev. Quinby of Augusta, in favor of the Second
Universalist SocieDUJgHlftlT^STOieties
t.l.k~
fiountry

requested to take up collections
for the ptfcpose of aiding said
society to erect a
church, and to forward the same to the Treas-

ctntrrbyt^V^;deni

The
the point that
although the transactions of the
Club might make each m- mber liable tor a single sale, yet they could not he held as common
sellers, con ideriug that their Club had been
running only two days, the Judge said that a
I" rson might become a common sc lie r in live
minutes as well as i
flv years. That, however, is a question for the Jury.
^ a,t0IJ said that he did not entertain
the shgutest doubt on the
points ou which he
had instructed the
Juiy. He su'd he did not
of evading the Act of
saedly a bald and bare-faced
M having even the merarkiw’
ihe 01‘Stators ol the
plan

.Monday,

the tenth anniversary of the
daily Fulton street prayer meeting was celebrated in New York, and was made an occasion of great interest. It has been the means
of great good, and has vindicated its claim to

yefy
E f'

mL
00n,.“ltedevcna respectable
lawf-r
lawyer, else they would
not have imagined that

be regarded as

they could escape the penalty of tho laws.—
was true that our laws
against drinkiSf»b0U*e*
^cd tipplingall shops could be
thus
evaded, then
to
attempts
th« opening
of
liquor shops
would he at an

a

Stute
—The

cl8a,r‘?

mi“re“dtter

Items.

Biddeford

Union

says:

Grand-

Welles

the

This officer has succeeded in
reporting anothofficer for saying that Johnson should be
impeached, who is to be court-martialed for the
offense next week. Look out, boys, for Stimpson, the war hero whoso discharge from the
army reads, “for mental incompetency”!

eufht

the

Mr. A. A. Laughton of
Farmington, has
discovered numerous worms, an inch and a

earFy’grave

quarter long and about as large as a needle, in
lungs of pigs. Ho would like to know

Promntly returned a verdict of
respondent indiciceiF'thpfoUh counsel for the
tc the
rulings of the
iudvetbnn
ld.sxcept
and carry
judge,
the case up to the lull bench.

what these worms are, the cause of their
iu the lungs, and the remedy.

The frame of a Methodist church has been
erected in Rockland.

—Tbe foimev publisher of the Rockland Gazette, Lewis Richardson, died iu Rockland last

Monday.

—The Belfast Journal says Mr. Isaac Harding, a well-known citizen of Troy, was found
dead in

man, with very broad, square shoulders
muscular as an
ordinary leg,
tots hke
sledge-bammor*. and weighing over
«'hen not in
sits,.t the end of his
counter, and night after
night relates the story ot his great
fight with
Aaron Jones, to the
admiring crowd. Mike
was formerly a deck nand
on the
Mississippi Steamboats, and
widely noted for
dmary feats ot strength. He is said to be the
most powerful man in
America
a

fistsVke ^!Cli aDid

training,

efta^-

®andwich, Eugiand,

coroner's jury, inthe death of a boy who had
been
the
respassing
rViway, in spite of the soof
lemnity the occasion, returned a verdict of
.serve him light, and the Coroner intimat1!ut receive such a
verdict,
thev
,rc
a8ain, and, after a long deliberaa“"th°r °f
against the engine!’’ This ““‘‘"slaughter
has a smack
oi American origin about
it, hut the story is
recorded as having actually
occurred

quiring into

on

‘e,Could

..

a^ainst rt“ed

such children.

*

—Hay in WInthrop
$15 per

and

vicinity is selling

at

ton.

—The Maine Central Institute, at Pittsfield,
is iu a flourishing condition—theru are 110

Political Notes.
The Argus tool its text yesterday
from a recent speech of Senator

a

—The Dover Observer says: Two little girls
of Philip Badger, aged five aDd seven
years,
were playing around a
well, when the younger
one fell into it. The well is 36 feet
deep aud
six feet of water in it. No one was near. The
little girl was in the well nearly half an hour,
holding upon tho pump, aud her sister encouraging her. She was hooked up by her clothes
not much the worse for the accident. Iha
little girl deserves much c dit and so do- s
her sister. A mother may well be proud ol

a

scholars.

morning

—We learn from the

Thayer’s, and

Whig that a son of Mr.
Thomas Pollard, of Sebec, had his arm terribly
torn while working in a
shingle mill at Brownville, a tew days since. His arm was nearly

preached a moving sermon on the exceeding
radicalism of the Radicals.
The Star’s Augusta
correspondent says that severed in twain.
Lewis Barker starts next week to
participate j
^
cases of
i n the
diphtheria have occurred
campaign in Hew York aud Ponnsyl- : iu
Norway, two

j

vania.

Judge Thurman of Ohio has been talking^
about a future
circulation of five thousand mil-

hons of Government
money. A contemporary
suggests tha* then whenever “a disabled soldier
gets his pension for six mouths he
may by able
to buy a pound of cuflee or a
peck of potatoes
with it.”

i

Edge Tool Company, of West
Waterville will increase their producing capacity next year, one fourth. They ai s now employing 75 hands on axes, grass-hooks, hay,
corn and straw-knives and
scythes. Of the
—The Dunu

wmlw*1

latter they have made 11,000 dozen this year.
aad ‘Mother four ,
—A gang of thieves that has been
fo
u
operating
forusmg their influence against
in Somerset county for
reconstrucnearly a year, has just
been pulled up by Sheriff
Nye. Thomas RonBenjamin Franklin is a
Democratic candi- , co, a Frenchman, was arrested at Kendall’s
date for senator,,.
Winona, Minnesota. Alt e- Mills three weeks
ago; Thomas Dearborn was
publican paper says that “the people ef
arrested, wi:li stolen goods upon him, last Monna County will send bun a
great deal higher M
and a Frenchman named Joe
I day,
Kudo, an
figuratively sneaking, than the kite by
old hand who has been in the habit of
of which his illustrious namesake used
carrying
to draw !! stolen
property to Canada, has just been taken
the lightning from the clouds.”
in
Lewiston. This breaks up the nest.
|

usinl rfaU,‘,U,U-’

j

WinL

as otheis have done and still
may do,
unless tliev should come to their senses before
it i3 too late,and leave the glorious old Italian,
with all his grandeur and richness and
strength and beauty unattempted. We

have

the

A
following:
great: many
people,” says the translator, in a note
now before us, “a great many
people think
that a translation ought not to be too faithful"
—and so say we; for how can it b* too faithful?
—“that the writer should put himself into it,
as well as the original; that it should be Homer
& Co., or Dante & Co., and that what a foreign
author really says should be falsified or modified, if thereby the smoothness of the verse can
be improved. On the
contrary, I maintain,
and 1 am delighted that you agree witlr
me,—
that a Translatoi, like a witness on the
stand,
should hold up his right haud, and swear to
tell the

truth,

the whole truth and

sucli translations are allowed? Talk about
literal, or baM translations—what are they, after all, 1ml affidavits which depend upon the
intelligence, the understanding and the honesty ol a witness? Compare Cowper’s transition of Homer with that of Alexander
Pope,
aud then say it the latter Would be safe before
a grand jury.
But enough—Longfellow has
done his work, and we, the people are now to
doours.
J.N.
Minutes of tiie General Conference of
the Congregational Churches in Maine.
Forty-first Annual Meeting, hold with the
Pino Street Congregational Church, Lewiston, .Tune 25—27, 1867.
Portland: Brown
Thurston & Co.
We have received faom Deacon E. F. Duren

Conference)

recording secretary

of the General
this excellent annual. The minutes of the
General Conference, with the appended reports, and the careful references to the extended reports of pnbliosneetings to be found in the
daily and weekly press, constitute an admirable summary of the history of Congregationalism in Maine for the year 1867.
The ar-

rangement of the

is

_Aa

...deum
1867—from
dained at York, Dec. 13,1672, and killed
by theIndians twenty years later, to the Rev.
Benj.
P. Johnson, of the Oxford
Conference, ordained last April. The vote authorizing the
publication of this list- was passed in 1860.
The work of preparation was found to be
very
great, but the list was prepared and printed in
1866— only to be destroyed with Mr. Thurston’s printing office, on the
night of Juiy 4tb.
At last it is completed as
accurately as such
work can ever be done. It is desired that
any
additions or corrections bo sent to Mr.
Duren,
-1672

-.

to

Bangor.

by

President

sponse v’as made: “I cannot do better than to
refer you to the acts of my past life, and
through them he judged as to my future
course.” In this there is a novelty, a strength

!

exhibition of political prescience, a giant
grasp of all the elements of the situation, a
statesmanship, a genius and a-sublimity, which
make it as good as new at the ten thousandth

by warmer admirers than in this city who will
be glad to welcome him
again, and see him
in some of those new and
popular plays which
lie lias never had an
opportunity of presenting
in this city. Five nights must be the
limit of
his stay here, as he proceeds at once to
fulfil
engagements South and West, and we advise

NKtV

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Works ot Washington Irving—Putnam * S"B
A.lvor ising Agents—Atwell A Co.
ream for Sale—E. H. Bui
gin & Co.
For Sale—George Hearn.
Monev L' isf.
For Sale or Lrn«c—W. S Southard.
Ke.il Estate—Goo. R. Davis & Co.

all to s* cure seats and tickets in
good season,
for lull houses may be expected. Mr. Proctor
appears Monday, Sept. 30.

■(elision* [Volin h.
Mountfdrt ST. M. E. Church—Services in tliis
to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours.
Preaclung by the Rev. John T.'Hayslett. Sabbath
°,e
n^orllo"n services. All Interested
are Invited
Newbitry street Churuh—There will beserNewbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunan'1 7i o’clock P. M. Preach.1?* Rev.
O
M;.aui3
ing V
by the
Mr, Ripley. All are invited.
PfaXer Meeting 0f tlie Young Men’s
r-i^F?!CL'\R
C Iinstiao Association
every Wednesday and Saturday
evening, at 8 o clock; every morning, Sunday excepted, at 8 o clock, for half an hour. Ladies arc incited

Fire in WESTnnooit.-The
Capisic Pond
House, in Westbrook, about four miles from
owned
Portland,
by Mr. W. F. Seal, and occupied by Mr. A. S. Pearce, was destroyed by
Are Thursday night. A small
portion of the
furniture was saved. The
out-buildings were

church

^e?«l,the

unharmed.

There was 82500 insurance on the
building in the National office, and some insurance on the furniture. The house was a
place of pleasure resort, but the patronage has
not been very extensive for a
year

to attend.

Presbyterian Serv-ce.

?„• M., formerly

tTer"e-

—

ol New

,PAach.
Cliapel,

past.

Tlie Rev. William
Y'..rk and St. John,

Garden Thieves.—The bad boys are around
plundering the gardens, of truits. Yesterday
the police arrested some half a dozen
boys who
had broken into enclosures and plundered the
grape vines; and this morning they are to be
brought before Judge Kingsbury, by whom
they will be properly punished.

(God willing) to-morrow forenoon,
n' !
in I rebie Street
corner of Preble and Cumberland streets, at 101 o’clock
All hearers weloime.
Persons desirous to have a
Church In

Portland particularly invited.Presbyterian
1‘AVfRENOE Street Chapel.—Rev. Joieph
I,, hisku of
Grantville, Mass .will preach at St. lawrencc St, Chapel to-morrow.
Preble Chapel.—Preaching in the afternoon hv
8t°r*
meeting in tlie evening at 7
o

(flock

Professor Hknjamin Peirce, superintendent of the United States Coast Survey, ar-

St ate Street Church.—Rev. F, A.
Noble,of St.
Paul, will preach at State street Church to-moriow,
morning and evening.
First Parish Church.—Rev. J. T. Hewes vill
preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. \csper services at 7} o’clock P. M.
Casco street Church —Rev. O. T. Mou-ton vill
preach atCasco Street Church to-morrow at 10] A.
All

are

rived here on Tuesday evening, and will proceed in the steamer Corwin to inspect the
operations of the Coast Survey parties on the
coast of Maine.

invited.

Business

Central Church.—There will be but one icrvitc in Central Church
to-morrow, and that in the
morning at the usual hour. Rev. Benson M. Frink,
pastor elect, will j reach and announce his acceptance
ot the call to become their
pastor.
Spiritual Association.—Temperance Hall.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum it 10J o’clock A M.
Conference meeting at 3 o’clock P. II. Leetunbv
Mr. I. IU. Allynat
7} o’clock P, M.—Subject, “Wlere
aro we
drifting.” All are invited.
Second Universalist Church.—Rev. A. Kent
of Halifax will preach iu the Second Universdist
Church, on Congress, near Locust street, to-moirow.
Second Parish.—By the
courtesy of the First
Parish, Dr. Can'll there will preach in‘heir clurch
to-morrow at 3 P.M. Sahbatli School at Villls’
School House at lid A. M.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—This Society

Saratoga Water
Co.’s.

street.
All the new publications
in the Portland Circulating
street.

by defendant for a new trial, a verdict heretofore
having becu rendered for the plaintiff for pri?e of a
quantity of oil alleged o have bem sold the defendant.
Argued by Putnam for defendant, and Band
for plaintiff.
Jesse L. Floyd, of Columbia Fills, indicted for
procuring a false affidavit, in order to draw a pension, pleaded not guilty. Alter consultation between him, his counsel lion. Bion
Bradbury, and the
District Attorney, a nol pros, was entered to the second count in tlie indictmcut. and also to an indictment lor subornation of perjury, found at a
previous
term. Thereupon his plea was retracted and he
pleaded guilty to the lirst count. He was then sentenced by Judge Fox, to eighteen months
imprisonment at hard labor in the State prison. He has been
iu jail lor about that length of time.
Edward Eastman, Esq., of Saco, was admitted as
Attorney and Counsellor of this Court.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Saturday morning.

municipal Court.
Friday.—Robert H. Stanton pleaded guilty to the
of a keg of tobacco from the Portland &
Kennebec depot It being the lirst timo the accused
had been brought before Court, and the
young man
having heretofore sustained a good character. Mr.
the
BaUy,
depot master, was willing that he should
bo put on probation. Semence was
accordingly bus-

larceny

&yi Tn'eleapoLidefl
McGlincby was discharged from the search

And; ew

and seizure process issued against him some two
weeks since, it being proved that the
liquors seized
belonged to a former boarder of McGlincby’s. S. L.
Carleton for respondent.
—

We underGovern-

City

whom the matter was referred, have
declined to purchase the lot of land of
Judge
Fox, or that which he lias the care of as adto

ministrator,

on the corner of
Congress and
Pearl streets, and which is needed in order to
complete the new Lincoln Park. The

price
demanded by Judge Fox lor this small lot is
S>50G0 and the two years taxes due thereon,

in all to about $5200, or $183
per
square foot. If the award of about $500 for the
strip of land taken to widen Congress street is
accepted, the price will be reduced to $1.61.
The former price includes the award.
This seems to he a high price for land in that
we consider that all
Park was purchased

per foot, and we
think our citizens will agree, that the decision
of the Mayor not to
purchase at the price
named is a correct one.
cents

this

community,
administer the affairs

It io a long time since that
play has been presented to our people, and we look
for a crowded houso to-night.

Joseph Proctor

is underlined for next
week, aud will make his first appearance Monday evening, in his great character of Tom
Robinson, in tbo new drama of Never too late

Mend.

Early Closing.—In
many cities they have
a custom of
closing their stores, during the
winter months,
very early, thus giving themsih-es and clerks a chanco of
spending the long
evenings at home by the fireside. We learn
that the merchants ol this
city are taking the
arrangement in iiand, and there are prospects

—The telegram which announced the liberation of the Abyssinian captures cannot bo
traced to a tmo source. It is discredited, and
the preparations for the expedition have not
been

interrupted.
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leff, Nahum Libbv, Seth B.
Hersev, Homer F.

ulcermedh'ng".

years.**

Sam'.

For Grand Jurors to serve
at the November
Term ol said Court and for
the ensuing year,
the following names were
drawn; Rufus D,
Bean, Benjamin Fogg, Samuel H.
Bragdon.
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calling
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grades, colors and prices.
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shape, and
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of Dress Goods!
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%

a very moderate
price.
S* Th« SuNjiTgiDE Editio.v is now published
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 GO per
volume, or in halt calf, $4 per volume.
N. B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in-

Styles
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People’s Edition—From the same
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printed t n
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County rights.
P. S
Parties who want to make money, will find
tills a rare uppin
unity or large or small investment.
Call and see the principle.
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25

derstood. Ot the few indispensable authors in
every American library, Washington Irving la
cerlalnly
among the foremost. The delight of
childhood, the
olilvalric companion of refined
womanhood, the solace of lile at
every period, his writing are' an imperishable legacy of grace and
beauty to his country-

JsTEWS.

Corbett,

days, nf

in
nud

That the Telegraph is not tol>e
with It.
Ttiia reaches everybody; die h gh,compared
the low, ihe
the poor,
the s» e Hie that oo ks tlieir ooil rich,
and
warms their up
inments, also gives them as beautiful a GAS LIGHT as is obtained It,
Boston
at
one-fourth the expense.
< «n fo* used
the same on
land or sea.
It works like a charm
everywhere
lliere

some happier munuer.
The cliarm ol Irvhis acceptability to
1.11,-a grace and retl.emint to pleam the must
fastidious; and his peculiar
merit Is readily
appreciated by every reader ; his
good sense and humor, the air of
enjoyment pervading his pages, has secured his works a home in both
hemispheres, wherever the Engish language is un-

Friday, September 27.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Bingo, Johnson, New York
Steamer Carlotta, Magune.
Halifax. NS.
Ficld' Boston '^Bastport
Brig Theresa. (Br)

six

BIGGEST IN ENT I N OP THE AGE!

name with tho
binh-place of Shakesgenius of Oliver Goldsmith, the fume of
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous invention whicu, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible
hronicle cf New Vork, has imput-d a
mythic interest to
the hare early auuals of his native
city. It is thus
that Die writings ot
Washington Irving may be

Portland!

port op'

of

work

several forms of unusual

Brig Theresa-300

A

Dirt, needs no Pipe;
be placed anywhere,

the

of

linked liis

The

__imports.

I 8

peare. the

ing

afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
*'riends and ,ela,ive8 "« ta-

do

uost

treated in

on

chu

seven

claimed to be imperishable, till what is not
likely
soon to
bapficn, the same ever-weleomc themes are

DIED.

no

Miotc it

romantic tact anil legend of
“The Tales of the Alhambra” and
tlie “Conquest
of Granada;” the
felicity with which the author has

MARtllED.

In this city, Sept. 27, Mrs.
L. Howard, aged 27 years.

OEAERATOR !

Womler to all Men*

the hours of ad; while hia
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it the narrative ot the Civil and
Military events of
America during his remarkable
career; the marvel-

Providence?R.

AND

IT

on

implanted

that never has been filled
The

Not only excels in producing steam, but for FURNACES, RANGES, STOVES, and, in fact, every place where a tire is used.

the s;ary of COLUMBUS and his followers, with their
discoveries of tlie New World; the life of the founder of the nation,
George Washington, drawing with

obtained from all

ani°e horfl“est

ed bv

—

con-

topics of biography, of lii-tory and romance, ate
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest

every article.

Albata or MekelSliver, and we guar°VOry respe"t efipetior to the best Shef-
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any topic
bestow it.

which

be

a vacuum

BURNER

traying manners, as in the “Sketch-Book.” Bracebridge Hall,” and other volumes, he his touched,
with mingled sentiment and
humor, those omotiioas

responsS?'18, bear
,'vWch,?an
this stamp. Tliev arc heavily nlatdealers,
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sible

short, it fills
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Airivapor, Hydro-Carbon

topics of undying value and importance. In his inviting Essays on human life and cliaracicr in por-
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before!

which the author had been pleased
But it is for the evsr-enduring tame
of Irving, that he clioso for the
exorcise of his pou
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are
extensively proi
manufacturers; also that there
English Imitalions in tlie marker both of inferior
quality. These goods are ottered tor salehvmany
dealers, and arc well calculated to deceive. Purelms^

Trademark

In

no ordinary emotions of
The charm of the felicltious style ot Washington Irving, tbe refiection of the amiable
poetic
spirit ot the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt

are
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the publisher’s calling.
The motive ol this perennial popularity is not far
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WITHOUT WOOD

the desires or a new generation of
readers,
keep pace with the progress ol taste and refinement in the typographic and other mechauic arts ot'
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so.

Jurors.—At a special
meeting of the Board
of Aldermen
yesterday afternoon the following
gentlemen were drawn as Traverse Jurors for

IV

Wonderful I n vent ion,

Francifeo.
Lawrence Brown,

Nor is the demand yet abated.

umes.

withstands its magic influence. It has
unqualified approval of many eminent physiIt eontaias nothing injurious to the most delicate system. hold everywhere
Sent on receipt ot
hi and two postage
stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Trcmont Street. Boston, Mass.,
proprictots.
For sale jy W. F
Phillijis & Co., Portland, Me.
18.

notices.

»;Sda S'

A.

*

“Sketch-Book” have leen given to the public, it is
estimated that the sale has reached uo less than fifty thousand ol the sericb, or move than a million vol-

the

merchants,
particularly benefltted by

Portsmouth, N. H., June
ba
Twenty-tbree years ago I was your
*>*,'» and
very bad with lung disease. My mtber
lour brothers and three
tod d ed
7 HW7

shin

eral forms in which the various

It EXL IF Lit!

to

patient,

Lost.

presentation of these favorite writings have heretofore received. In the sev-

cians.

our

CO.,
Block.

A SUM ol'Monoy. The Under shall lie suitably rcrVwarded bv leaving It with Benj. Fogg, corner of
Fore and Exchange streets
Portland, Sept 27, 1807.
Sept 28 dtt

tion which bis cfl’irts In the

miuniatelxaad-acuBaannilv
-saKrzeaLcases,&is
is utterly banished in a few horns.
No form of nerv-

Dysentery, Diarrhea, &i\—
lhe best article ever offered to
our citizens for
the certain cure of the above
diseases, is Mason’s “Cuoleba Mixture.” One dose
will
satisfy you of the fact. You need not suffer
teu minutes.
It will give yon relief at once
by .following the directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testify to the fact.Every family
throughout our country should have it in their
possession. Price 80 cents. Prepared only bv
Edward Mason,
Apothecary, Middle street,
Portland.
Aug. 21st. w.&s.

hail ulcerated lungs ami
true, seated,
consumption, ot which her sister died. Ihercuitafy
cured her perlectly. 14 years later she had a trad attack of heart
ol
which
disease,
her brother died. Ot this I cured
i b}ia “a5's; '** alway6 remember you
vun^ati ude, lor, under Hod, 1 owe my life to

ANEW

announcing several new editions, in astjleof
improved elegance and convenience, of (bo Works
of Washington Irvino, (lie
publisher would lake
the opportunity ol acknowledging (he good
recep-

mml

College can make satisfactory
attending the whole or apart

Mrs. Elizabeth
Huntington Lonwrites < Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1867,) tweuty-^ree years ago she

two and

Terms ea~v.
GEO. It. DAVIS &
Apply to
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. I Morton
28.
dlw
September
fcJT’ArgiiB copy.

In

Tnrncr". Tic ftouloureiix, or UniTcr-ul
(’■irnlxm f*ill9 is a sate, certain and
speedy
litre for Neuralgia and all Nervous
Diseases. The

Eyes, Nostnls, Face, Throat, Lungs. (Stomach. Skin,
Heart, Liver, iiowels, Pile*, Kidneys, Joints, Drop-

faithful to life as the celebrated
Stuart’s Washington. It is one of the most beautiful
engravwe
have
ings
ever seen-a
pure line or steel,
ft is an admirable
picture to be hung in any
parlor. Mr. H. Silsby is the
agent. He is now
in
town, and all who wish to purchase a lifelike picture of the General
who organiz’d victory during the darkest
day of the rebellion
will have the
to do

a half story bouse on Anderson
Street, containing eleven ro tins, good cellar,
brick cistern, well, Ac. Lot 40 l»y 1*3
Price low.—

Works of Washington Irving

to seek.

July

water

Ous anil

For i-afe.

He tv Cabinet Editions

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is
received,
read, and fully approved. It is a peri eel guide to the
sick, or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
25

ous

containing nine

copy.

ftlCW \ 1 >V I ICI ISI.AI KNITS.

lilt. S. S. PITCH’S.

Arithmetic aud Penmanship. Those
wishing
instructions in any one or all of these branches

AJ*3E2£?le
netd physicians/’

ONE and one-balf storv house,
ins, all in periect repair.

ro

jg|r"Argiis

May hew, San

HPOKKN.
Sept 8. lu( 21 14, h»n * 5 Ot, was seen brig Georg
r»alc, steering South.

“Family JPliy-sician,”

„b>r. £itoiLitroS,s a*L

evening a portrait of General
Grant,
engraving from a picture by J. H.
Littlefield, of Philadelphia. The portrait is as

d2w*

GKO. It. DAVIS * CO,
Dealers iu Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton B!ock.
September 28. dlw

John, NB, 21st inst, sells Arrow, Brown.
Portland; 23d, 1 Him dies, Gale, do.

trary,

Tuesday, Oot. 1st, and continue six mouths for
instruction in Book-keeping, Commercial Law

sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and tojFemales.—
Lost C-.mplexiion perfectly restored. Most
persons,
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad
fits ot
sickness. Cure them wholiy, and
they will live ten
longer. i>r. Fitch’s most prominent
speciality is the prolongation ot human lite.
p1'3 8ic,an
t0 me’
weeks ago,
..
For seventeen years you have
kept me well oi dis“Uerly incurab!(' by several emi-

A

Portland.
Ar ;;t St

Feb., 1859.)

SN

S. SOU 1’HARX).

throughout.
Apply to

unc
and otlnrs
At Bonaire, (uo date) brig
Abby C Titcomb, Titcomb. for Portland 7 days.
Sldrtn Havana 22(1, barque Palo Alto, Wvile, lor
Boston; brig Antilles, Thestrup, do; 2Jd, barque
Carlton, lor New Orleans.
GUI at Halitix 21st. sell Grace Webster, Randall,

Treaties on the Hair sent free by mail.
P- HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H..
proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
sept2 eod&eowlmsx

Evening Sessions.—The evening sessions of
the Portland Business College will commence

FITCH,

\Y.

For Salr, House on ('amberlttnd
street tor $4,000.

At Mamla uiy 22, slil|>s Melrose, Nichols, lor New
York, !dg sugar and hemp; A>a Eldridge Kelley,

oui

Through"

8.

on

of rears.
Sspteruber 28.

term

a

July

VEUKTAKLK

Tremout Street, Boston.

*.

a

AtS' anghae July 22, ship Resolute, llolt, lor
Foo-cbow and back at S?:i 8 pr ton.
At llong Kong
20, ships Sardinia. Nelson, for
Manila ; Midnight, lirock; N B
Palmer, Steele: S
Russell. Lucas; Sooloo Hutchinson, and Winfield
Sco t. Rand, nnc; barque Swahow,
Burgess, f om
Guam, ar IHth unc; brig Jennie, Houruo, lor New
York ami others

Will restore it to is natural color and promote its

process of Dr. Morse.
this
medium of inhalation this disease is “anhiliated,” root and branch.

8.

For wale or Leas

WILL sell at very low price, the lot of land
I North
I will lease It lor
St., partially fence,l.

fokkign ports.
Newcastle. NSW, ,julv ji, barque Adelia
Cnrlton. Taplcv, Melbourne; 24tli, Nellie Cbanfn,
W

THE USE OF

the disease in the throat and tubes,

the

GEO.
4d at. Lawrence St.

September 28. d3w

Arat

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!

Snuffing Up.—Whateverthe nostrum suuffed up may be, will not “annihilate” catarrh.
It may for a short time clear out the uasal passages, but cannot reach the more dangerous

at

THE

***” *«•

2/
PORTSMOUTH-Ar2.Mb,

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Harpers’ Illustrated Weekly and Leslie’s
Weekly, with all the other literary and sporting papers for the coming week,

arrangements for
of these services.

For Sale.
New and Elegan' Building, on the corner oi
Congress and North Sts., er. ctcd lor a store and
dwelling- ltis21-2 ‘torier. French roof. Finished
tlrroug out In Mo lern Style, ihc store and teneinent are la'ge and coiniU'Mlious, and iu one of the
pleasantest locations iu the cl.v. dp

Rondout
Old 24th, seb Mary Louise, Hamilton, Portland.
Ar j-tn. scbs N
Berry, Pcrn'lefon Rondout; HenCarter, Pan?or* J Baker, B.trberick, Portlani;
Higblantfer, Staples, Wint rm.rt.
sehs Sabino, Perry, fm
Knzabelhport : Superior, Jameson, aud Cosmos,
Hall, New Yoik.

growth.

by calling

Ellzahetliport

BOSTON—Ar 26th scbs Martha Sowell, Frfeboe,
Elizabeth port ; J P Robinson, Lane, Now Vortt;
Franklin, Co k, Calais; Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath;
L M Smith, Foss, Hancock.
Cld 26 h, barques Rocket. Adams, East Indies;
Pacific, McKenzie, for Machias, to load for Buenos
Avres; sell fdwin Reed, Howes, Alexandria.
SM, ship Star; barques Rocket. Danl Web-ter.
Ar 27t.h, brigs Go
Amos, Ward, Elizabeth port;
B Young, Day’s.
Marblehead: scbs Susan Center,
Butler, New York: Elvira. Westcott, and Puhaw,
Hurt
Lu mda. Young, and Z’na. Bradbury,
Calais:
Machias:
Qnero, Bunker, Jonesboro; Maria Foss,
Hoyt: Wm Pickering, Q.iir.n
laru Norton, <nun?ers’
£Jmura Boners, Fletcbor. and Erie. Water
bouse, Bangor: Jane Elizas Crowell, and J P M.-rriman. Clark,
Bancor; Herald, Houston,
Ben Borland, Pollansbee, Damaris-otta Wisca«set;
; Ellen MerElizabeth, Thompson,
pOTHand; Albc Oakes, liUJ®
Oakes, Kennebunk.
Cld 27th, ship Magnolia, Melcher New
Orleans;
bngsSnow Bird, (Br) Johnson Africa; Jessie Rlivn is, lueker, sheet
Harbor, NS; scbs Oeean Wave,
Collins, Bangor ; Octooer, Howe, Bath; Cvgn.is,
•
Small. Machias.
Sid, barque Sarah B Hale: brig Pomona.
SALEM—Ar 25fch, s-hs Alpine. Pressev; Concordla, Burge s ; Mail, Merrill, and Martha. Pnrfcer,

BV*Bc particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Co’s Saponitier.
nol7KNeod&wly

Periodicals and Newspapers —E. C. Andrews, 36 Centre street, opposite Lancaster
Hall, has received the periodicals lor October;

inhaling

dlw

Manuiacturiug

HALL’S

on

BUKGIN & CO.

EDtV H.

September 28.

Dlnsmore, Philadelphia.

11 will make. 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gallonsot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
ami Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

SIC ILI LX IIAtIt

out

places of business,
___

WITH

Calali tor Newport

Belle'

THE

Diseases of the

_

from you,

come

Double Hor«e Tea. i, Fop Hale,
Harnesses, .Jigger and Sled, nearly new.
A good opportunity for t ruckmen.

'J

Soap!

ILAIJR
jRenewer

*

tu

dim

28.

September

Appona'”* mrCalals"

-on-

A perfect house cleaning soap is one that
will loosen and dissolve dirt, but is not sufficiently harsh in quality to eat up the oil of the
paint. The best example we know of is tbe
•
Steam Refined.

ol

request.

Coomb.,
rnuaueipuia mr ——. sehs Cos .i.i» Hall New
Vnri
lor Portsmouth; Madajasviir Hod mi™.k„»u.™
TC
Calais;
for
Palos. Frend,. New York
port; Fannie Mltclull. Brown.
Nellie. Anderson. New York lordoV
Seayev, tm Philadelphia tor Saco; Hampden
Hart/amis for New Haven; Lizzie Guptlli,Sp nu'
In*. Rockland lor Newport, Orion, Osborn EIIb
worth lor New York; M;uia Lunt, Boynton, Banker
tor Bridgeport.
NEW BEDFORD—Slil 26th, sch Mary E
Staples,

CONCENT HA TE D h YE.

Oub old friend Wilson, 85 Federal street, is
right on his taps again, having been cured of
rheumatism by tbe use of Hill's Rheumatic
Pills, bought of Crosman & Co.

portion

British
lowest rateH.
jy Our Commission ies
at wans from the Publisher.
Parties waited upon at the

Vicksburg, Haskell, Im
°bl>’ d°; ^ °

PW.adelS^r-f^.?"'

at the lithltshers

and

^w7;,rttrdoMaunzi9for rorllan'J:

Pennsylvania Salt itrift. Co’s

uine of Crosman & Co.

OF 714 BROADWAY. NEW
VOKK, Auther of the
Sit Lectures on the Prevention and Cure ofPuImonary Consomr on. Asthma, Catarrh. Drsphpsia,
Hear t, and Chrome Di -eases, will bo ai Preble H ouse
Portland, TLEsD Vi July gnuJTknd WEDNESDAY
o clock P. M, and
•July 3d, until
every 4tb week
aiterward on the same days.
Diseases of the head, Scale,

last

Improvement.
has bcen
laid out and continued from
Emery street to
Thomas street over land of the Hon.
John B.
Brown, who gives it and lays out the continuation of the street at his owu
expense. What
a pity that some other of our
landed proprietors
are not equally public
spirited.

Own

and

brI* Forest. Sirout,

»•'*'«

■

for^Boeton•"h?-”t"*'h-’Wyn,an

8APONIFIRR !

Understanding its properties, the most celebrated physicians and chemists use Dr. Chaussier’e Empress for the hair. They buy the gen-

BK,

an

Locke, Mosses Russell, Cyrus L. Curtis,
L. bomcrhy, John Q.
Twitchell

Your

King Bbuchlord.

By Saying and Usinu Your Waste Grease.

at his new store i n the Casco Bank
furnish you with all the latest styles
and novelties in the hat line. Call around and
exaniiue Ills new stock.

special,

that it will he adopted
by nearly all kinds of
traders who now keep their
stores open till a
late hour. The hat and
cap dealers have taken a
start, and all the principle dealers, with one
exception, have agreed to close their stores at
7 o’clock during the winter
months.

Court;

Make

can

The Cabinet Organ.—Mason & Hamlin’s
reputation as the inventors and builders of
that universal instrument, the Cabinet
Organ,
has extended to the farthest bounds of civilization. We know of no better illustration of
what genius and indefatigable
energy can bring
to pass than this same Cabinet
which
has become the formidable rivalOrgan,
or the piano
forte in the drawing-room, and of the
pipe organ in the church and chapel. Being apparently determined that Dot a family in the land
shall have an excuse for being without an instrument so promotive of social
enjoyment and
domestic harmony, Mason & Hamlin have «r0t
up a new series, called the “Portaole Organ,”
with the same interior work, but with a smaller and plainer case, the first style of which is
afforded ^at the unprecedented low
price of
seventy-five dollars.—Newburyport Herald.

play of Richard the Third has been selected

the October Term of S. J.

R:t> her* Itch.
Every hind

of lliini
lilte. Magic.
1 rico. 50 cents a box; by mail, t»0 cents.
Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Bo'ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. cod&wly

Coe,

an

repetition. Verily the Chief Magistrate ought
toget some new formula of speech, for it be-1
comes not the
dignity of the country that its
highest official should hnvo a more limited
vocabulary than the Shakspeariau waiter,
whose life was passed in
crying “Anon, Sir;”
or the parrot that is communicative
only by
way of the expression of a strong preference
for cracker as an article of diet.

Wheaton’*Ointment

Napoleon Boots.—This article, just the
thing for the winter season, can ho found at
Palmer & Merrill’s shoe store, No. 131 Middle,
street, sign of the big pane of glass.

Magnolia Water—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologue and at half the price.
sept28—eod2w&w2w

tim, his rendition of Jerry Clip, shew his extraordinary versatile powers. This evening is
his last appearance in
Portland, and the great

opportunity

Tetter.

cures
cures
cures

~

received tor »n paper, in
United State, and

through >uttho
Advertisements
Maine,
inserted
Provinces,

AND-

SCRATCH !

**

W'heaion’* Oiulment

made, well fitting, and serviceable
shoes and rubbers, at extremely low
prices, at C. P. Gowei’s, No. it Free street, opposite Free street Block.

delicate females are
its use.

efit last evening. His performance in the character of Bertuchio the Fool was a finished
piece
of acting, and in the farce of the Widow’s Vic-

sew

SCRATCH !

Wheaton’* Oiulmvnt

agreeable stimulant,-and is equally adapted
young and old. Persons of sedentary habits, like clergymen, lawyers,
and

Deebing Hall.—Mr. Charles Baron had an
appreciative and excellent audience at his ben-

We

**

ITCH!!!

in from 10 to 48 hours.
iulm<ut cures
lie I Ida.
Heaton’* Oiu men
cures
Walt It he urn.

Wheaton’*

an

One of Many.

to

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

to

of the office, who would assume its duties and
readily furnish the desired convenience.

Mi.

ITCH!

__sept28-cod3t

places are there where meetings or concontiguous to the Post Office? One
wants his evening
mail—every business men,
certainly. He desires, also, to attend meeting.
Should he not be gratified in both? Reason
declares that manifestly he should: aud there
to

by John W. Perkins & Co W. F. Phillips
Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Wbipple & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade
generally throughout the state.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jb.,
Yarmouth, Me.
8epi26eod1ni&w3msn

&

A gentleman of great medical
knowledge
says that a more genial, wholesome and effectual tonic and appetizer than Drake’s Celebrated Plantation Bitters was never discovered.
He
recommends it for Dyspepsia, for Liver Complaint, for Exhaustion, Weakness, for a want
of Appetite, and for Mental
Depression. It is

are

abundantly quaified

I. c. Wellcome.

174 Middle Sir. .•». I *rlli»i»«l, Mr.

BammrApIK>naug

F.1biaieiwiJV?LE-Ar
t

Agents f

Advertising

Sbl 2«th, brig Marshall Dutch, Coombs, Philadelphia; sch Sardinian. Cables New York.
*eh Sea Breeze, Coombs.

^®e®Pti^FV

many

in

cured.

For sale

ATWELL iV %;0.,

k,^ROyiDKNCE—Ar

no absolute
safeguard against dental decay in l|n this city. Sept. 26. by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee
A* Eonneyi
existence, hut there is no apology lor it now. KtaS" a,1<i Mi8S ,sab
Fragrant Sozodont, the world renowned antiseptic dentrilice, as certainly protects the teeth and M iss Catharine
^ol^Bostou*
Cassady, ot Portland.
against decay, as oil prevents steel from rust*" **“•'“ a°d
WTOia!il,dootUo?Lewi,sfmr.1CS
ing, or water arrests the pic geess of fire.

till ten o’clock in the
evening? The importof the Post Office is considerable. It concerns the entire
public,perhaps,as nearly as any
institution. It is established and maintained
by the public for its convenience. Nine o’clock
might he a convenient hour for the citizens of
Portland; but is it? What meeting, religious
or
otherwise, clo^s before nine? Aud how

few

entirely

Carelessness.—If all the teeth
ruined by neglect could be
strung together, they would reach thrice round
the world. There
may have been some excuse
for this havoc in
days gone by, when there was

ance

a

issued
Free

Library, 13

Bronebiti* and Phthisic Cared.
I had been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
distress in the air pipes and chest, rendering it very
d.lflcult and wearisome to speak. By the f. ee use ot'
the Great German Remedy for two months, I was

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ton; brig Itabbonl,Coombs, Bangor: schsC C Clark.
Foster Portland; Ringdove. Wooster, Calais.
Cld 25th, brig* Potomac, Snow, Rancor; WmH
Parks, Simmons, Havana; sch Mary Patten, Cummings Salem.
Sid ftn Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Matilda, tor
Barbadoes: Walter Howes, tor Bath.
NEW YORK-Ar 26th, barque Triumph, McFarland. Ruin Cav.
Ar 27th. brig Mvronus. Higgins, Cronstadr.
Cld *61 h, ship F A Falmer. Barnnhv. Mobil ; hark
Free Trad *. Bnddington, Sydnev, NSW ; bitgs Nellie Mitchell Dumph*, Savannah: Kate Foster, Foster Alexandria : scbs Challenge.. Low. St Pierre;
R M Brookings, Douglass, for Pcrnandina: Kahner
amb rt, Jacksonville ; Jane Emson, Van Cleaf,
Baltimore.
25th, sch Mary E Gage, Uop-

NO I.IMU Ni.CKHSAItY !

Martyrs

I*ost Office Accomodation.

not

Congli Remedy!

that have been

Editor of the Press: Is it unreasonable
to insist that the Post Office shall be
kept open

persons

Great German

c5*OLERA,

amounting

Bye.

WELL.' !©!VIG’S

also

JUDGE HINGSBUKY PRESIDING.

are

Batchelor’s Hair

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
ilie only true ami perfect
Dye— Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
unis. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
cneots ot liad Dyes.
Invigorates the linir, leaving
it so it and beautiful. The
genuine is signed I Vi/liain A. Batchelor. AH others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists and
Peri tuners. Factory 81 Barclay
street, New York.
l?^"Bnwniv of :i t 'manforfeit.
November ll). 18GG
dlysn

boots,

block,

carbon

F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
September 23. d6t

Well

grand jury reported ten indictments, two of
which were for smugglin'/, one for an assault on a
customs officer, one for destroying a vessel on the
high seas, one for throwing overboard goods to prevent seizure, and one for procuring a false
deposition
in a pension case. The jury were then
discharged.
J 1m K. Bindley vs. Charles M.
Bailey. Motion

gluten,

gum, sugar,

W.

TnE office of Cleikof the Courts, in the City
will be closed to-day and to-morrow,
in consequence of repairs being made in the

as

to

to

Building,

Tlie

certs

addition

an

certain ingredients of \ EGKTA BLE
origin
which in certain form of diseases ii owes its beneficial and powerAil effects as a remedy.
it
is
recommended
our
Already
by
tirst-cla>s physicians, and used by fhe firsl families in the metropolis as a beverage and a remedy with the moat heal
ing effects tor weak persons. It is extremely beneficial, as it brings back the the glow of health to the
careworn cheek and strengt1 ens and braces up the
system, and wards off disease. Mr. L. Hoff has received the encomiums of all nations, has established
himself in all pans of the old world, and his beverage is extensively known and nsed where all spirituous liquors and ales are discarded.
As a health giving beverage for the SICK and
WELL It ling no equal. We hail with delight Mr.
L. Hoff's advent in New York. His establi'lilng a
depot in this city, we learn, was through the DIRECT instrumentality of cur first physicians and
doctors ot bosnirals.—N. Y. Tribune.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
appW to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot. M2 Broadway,

lupuhn.

Everybody should go to Timmons & Hawes’
at 15 and 16 Market Square, and get a supply
of oysters for a Saturday dinner.

West,

prices from 75 to 85

as

contain

Schlotterbeck’s Hair Renewer will restore
grey and faded hair to its original color and
beauty. Price 50c a bottle.
sept28tf

follows:
KimoreS. Smart, Foreman; James A. Holmes,
Andrew Beunett, John Dudley, John
Currier, Daniel L. Swan, John ( rowe.l, boah B.
Allenwood, Ebcuezer Hall, Charles Clark, Lewis
Albee, Cyras F.

at

as soon

NOTICES._

What the Prr.M Nnyftt
Weave seldom rnllcj itjion to chronicle ft thing so
MALT EXTRACT BEVER?nihAi?t^P/t.r,{r’S
AGE
OF HEALTH. It is
just the thin.’ the public
haie long Dco.h .l tn tlic way of h liealthlul
beyerage,
aiiu its effect upon tho
system ig charmin''
I t is a fluid resembling b. er. contains
the*least
parIjc.e ol spirit, and lia** be.n proved hv ana vsis to

interior.

SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
Friday. The second jury was empannelled

vicinity, especially when
the land constituting the

Crosman &

We call attention to advertisement of Atwell & Co., Advertising Agents, 174 Middle

United 8tnteM Circuit Court

ment,

draugh at

on

SPECIAL

Is acknowledged to be the best Cough Remedy in the
market. PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1 ,ob.

Items,

Use Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion for all discolorations of the skin.

will hold services in their new vestrv to-mcrro\v.
Prayer meeting at 9 o’clock A. M. Preaching it 1(D.
Sunday School at
o’clock. Preaching at 3 P, MPraver meeting at 7 P. JVJ.
Allen Missi >n Chapel.—The Sunday School
will be held to-morrow ut 3* o’clock P. M. Also
prayer meeting at the same place at 7i o’clock. All
inter, stod are-nvited. This new
Chaj^l 1- sittated
on t-. c comer ol' Cumberland and Locust
street?.
Sabbath School at brick school house Knlghtsvillo, Cape Elizabeth, to-morrow at 9$ o clock A. M.
Preaching at 10£ o’clock. Concert by the children
Monday evenmg at 7| o’clock. Friends of the Rhool
invited.

The Winslow Street Lot.
stand that the Committee of the

of an old Portland

Favoi'ite.—Popular as is Mr. Joseph Proctor
throughout the country, he is nowhere greeted

Ailveriisemeiila this Hay.

generally

clear
aud satisfactory, but it is to be regretted that
n the hurrv
of publication several pages of
matter have beeu omitted at the
proper place
and thrown into appendices.
The feature
which lends e3peci.nl interest to this volume
is the publication of a list of the Ministers
of the
Congregational churches
matter

TheEngagement

Vicinity.

PNTEBTAINMBNT COLUMN.
Tlieatfe—Biilivcll * Locke.

nothing

but the truth.”
Hove wo have the whole question in a nutshell. It' a witness upon the stand may eu1 irgo, and embellish, and substitute equivalent
phrases, or change the instrument lie is rendering, then may the translator. How are we
t> become acquainted with foreign writers if

Remarkable Statement

repairin'-

—The Wintlirop Bulletin says a very heavy
frost visited that town last Monday night, anil
the crops are all dead.

The resistless emotions that gave us
victory
the field aud at the ballot-box
during the
war, are showing themselves in
every county
1,1
ennsy]vania. So says Forney’s Press.
On
Friday of last week General Mower remove
n
Louisiana one sherifi', one assessor.
al*d two justices.
Oneoflicerwas

Dante,

Johnson.—When the delegation from Bladensi'urg presented Mr. Johnson with a .copy
of the resolutions passed by the Copperhead
meetin g held at that place, the following re-

proving fatal.
—The newly repaired
Methodist Church at.
Bast Poland was dedicated la;.
Monday. The
sold
and
readily
tho proceeds
pews
already exceed $1000 which was the cost of
lie

edifice.

in

himself, and
penumbra of

individual

small

brook by the roadside, on
Wednesday night of last week. There was no
doubt-that his horse had run off the water
course and thrown him out in a
stunued condition, and that he was drowned. He lal $800
in bis pocket when found.
Col. Joseph F. Hail of Lincoluville raised
two crops of potatoes, all good tubers.

thron«ed each night, and
McCooVa'Sii
nicLoole, a tall, H.
brawny, massive specimen of

*n

being

—Waldohoro has voted to subscribe
$10,0C0
for the Knox and Lincoln
Railroad, aud to
loan its credit for $75,000. Warren has
also
voted 850,000 for the same
purpose, as we learn
from the Bath Times.

The King of the
Pugilists,—As the
slaughter of Python to Apollo so is the
thrashing of Aaron Jones to Mike McCoole.
An aureola surrounds his
warlike brows, in
the mind’s eye of the
ring. Not content with
the plaudits which made his
reception at St.
Louis almost rival that of
Sheridan-whom
he no doubt
speaks of as “our brother of Orleaus” lie has established his
court permanently in that city. How he holds
receptions
tucio is described thus:

other words Dante
the shadow of Dante, nor the

There is a general impression that Abraham*
Lincoln was a kind of innocent lamb, who was
elected and re-elected without any agency of his
own. But no man can
escape tiie law of his position except liy abandoning his position. We
say again that so long as the President of the
United States possessed an unlimited
power of
removal from office, the interior
politics of
party necessarily consisted of these two
things: £ irst, to redeem the pledges made
during the last presidential campaign; secondly, to form combinations for the next.—
We have had one President to whom this remark does not apply—George
Washington—
aud it was because he
alone, of all our
Presidents, never incurred a political obligat on to an individual. It is not in humau
nature, and it is folly to expect it, that a
President, in the distribution of honors and
offices, shall not recognize the claims ot men
who have aided his elevation, and whose aid he
needs for a continuance of tbe public favor.—
Abraham Lincoln was not
only a politician,
but he was a keen, able, and
closely Galculatlng politician. Were not the leading members
of his
cabinet—Seward, Chase, Cameron,
Bates, (and Mr. Dayton, his Minister to
I ranee,) the chief
competitors in the convention of I860? Aud was it not the
timely withdrawal of some of them, and the
partial withdrawal of others, which secured his own uommation? Does the reader suppose that there
was
no connection between those
appointments and the change of votes in the convention? It the reader does
suppose this, it is
himself who is the innocent iamb.
Nor was Mr. Lincoin pas rive ill the events
winch led to his reuomiuatiou in 1801
Every
who was likely to he a formidable
candidate was either shelved or
for.
provided
No one can have
forgotten that, when the
louunatmg convention of 1851 assembled at
Baltimore Abraham Lincoln was not
the
C' Oiceoi the
Reputdican party. Far from it.
.a was a period ot
the deepest gloom; disaster
upon disaster in the field had shaken the pubconfidence in the ability of his administration to save the
country. The desire for a
hange ot leaders was general and decided.
B nks had failed in Louisiana. Grant
had not
sioceeded in Virginia. The
Mississippi was
■tui threatened; and to
minds
the
many
issue
oi
war still appeared doubtful.
In war
oiae the
strength of an administration increases with
victory aud diminishes with
■feteat
But, as we have before remarked, a
l resident who can
gratify or disappoint the
personal ambition of thousands of his feliowCiuzens, who can appoint aud promote military ind naval officeis at his pleasure, who can
<rord contracts that enrich the holders ot
hem m a single season, and who is bimrelfa
nan ol force aud
ambition, can control absolutely the proceedings of a convention, composed almost entirely of men who have received or expect benefits from him. Mr Lincoln
used his power without hesitation or
reserve,
and, os long as man is man, every able man in
as.milar situation will do the same.
He desired, both for public and personal reasons, to be renominated tor ibe first office.—
The convention complied with this known desire. He wished Andrew Johnson, for
public
and personal reasons, to be selected for the
second office, and this desire also was gratified.

er

c0^'

paraphrase, in
not

New

M. and 3 P. M.

then, too, for a justification of his
truthfulness, in giving us Dante without
change, or substitution, or embellishment, or

torian’s remarks upon the first and second
nominations of Mr. Lincoln we give below for
what they are worth:

Judge Walton, in. conclusion, adverted to
the manner m which these
drinking clubs are
8aid: that in his
of drinking houses could.judgment no
be set un
the
aud 1“°re dangerous to the
persons
could have a more
Pluce
deadly
atmosphere. If the club system
*
but rPsul<: iu a Jarful dcmor-mwm of
society and in bringing a large
°f th° youa? drawn
in'" it to an

fmamU?,rCd’i
:*a,dform,
munitvmamlPrOVeTreiajaiiousto
2y.
?•
contim.fi 1
£0n,d-

lips.

And

Chicago Convention is attributed to the revengeful feelings of Horace Greeley. The his-

keeps a detective officer
Kittery Navy Yard, ostensibly to prevent persons from
stealing from the Y'ard, but
really to sneak around persons there employed to report anything
derogatory of his master.

on

own

Greeley

the first church organized in the State
of
Maine.

ma

students of Cambridge; yet, as a matter of
fact, the last thirty-six cantos were written by
him in thirty-six days! We have this from his

Mr. James Partbr, the biographer of
Burr,
aud Jackson, is waiting a series of articles for a New Jersey magazine on Past Presilential Nominations.
He
has
reached
tbe nomination of Lincoln in the last number
of the periodical. The defeat of Seward at the

permauuut institution of New

was

f.f1’
fav h/’rFr^'T

Although it may he regarded as the labor of
years, much of it being the growth of that period, when lie was lecturing on Dante to the

JLiiicolu-a i\oiuiaaiiou,

—The True Baptist Church of North Berwick, numbers fifty members, and the Calvin
Baptist Society is building a new church near
tbe railway station, at a cost of $6000. This

r0f

sure, German translations of Walter Scott, in
the day of his strength, so literal, and often so
faithful in their meaning, though rendered
word for word, page after page, as to astonish
everybody. But compared with what Longfellow has done, preserving the honest davor and
rough energy of the original, at the same time
that he transfuses into our homely English all
the precious aud beautiful meanings of the author—as if Dante himself had been, alter all,
but an offshoot of our old Saxon
Heptarchy—
tile German renderings of Scott were bu t child’s
play; the genius of the two languages being
identical there.
Men have piled
up monuments for themselves, and erected mausoleums for their ashes,
ever since the Ptolsmies and the Pharaohs
walked the earth; but hero we have a man who
has built himself into a monument—a monument which must he
imperishable—and if the
language last, will outlast the pyramids them- j
■elves.

at

York.

end; for if ono Club of 20
members can legally
carry on its operations,
200 luomhers, and live, ten or a
hundred of greater or le3S
membership may be
maintained, until every other building is a
hquor-shop, sugar-coated with the name of
Drinking Club.
And what is to prevent an
inn-Wpm or any man who desires to ope. a
froin “01nU business in tho same
hiS Pto&t~i{ indeed that
may be regarded necessary—by
charging his
patrons a generous salary for acting
as agent
80
Prohibits any transactions
r
wheie liquor
isdelivered for a valuable considhovv'covered UP- that he who
rnns

whf f

of said

—On

iaw»fnhthl8KC'luH,Pla“

hfn

are

Society. The convention appointed a committee to consider the
propriety ol
celebrating the cuuteunial anniversary of Ihe
denomination, who will report at the next
eomerence, which will be held at Providence,
E. I., next September.
urer

of

This magnificent work is not so much a
translation as a transplanting—a transplanting

pastor

summer residents ol
to erect there a

Translation

Portland and

Dante's Divina Commedia. 3vols.
quarto: Tick nor &
Fields.

—The Star’s Augusta
stands that Rev. Mr. Bingham,
Y., has accepted a call of the South Parish sohis minciety iu that city, and will commence
This society has been
isterial labors at once.
since January last.
without a

1E67.

she was Cured.

Drinking Clubs

Lonofet.low’s

correspondent, underof Buftalo, N.

Vg-First Page to-dug—A Radical Contemporary; On Ripening Apples and Pears; Varieties.
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New York, Sept. 27.
The disease called the black Irish typhus has
lately appeared among the immigrants at quar-

NEWS

LATEST

BY 1’KLKULtAPII TO THK

PoUnxANit

antine.
The sum of $5000 returned by Gen. Sneridan
to the Southern Famine Relief Association
has been handed over to the Howard Association for the relief ot tho yellow fever suffer-

PRESS.
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ers.

butchers were arfested yesterday tor
infractions of the health laws by dressing carcasses within the limits prescribed.
It is expected that the Farmers Bank of
busiWilliamsburg will be allowed to resume
ness on
the filing of sufficient bonds by the

Thirty

—-------
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Attempts
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Directors.
Gen. Sigel was serenaded by several thousand
Germans last night at Morrisania.
Jim Burke pounded Jerry Thomas 35 minutes yesterday, and won $500 by winning the
fight In 18 rounds.
Charles Bullard has been arrested here on a
requisition from Gov. Bullock, of Massachusetts, charged with stealing $1000 worth of silk

Florence, Sept. 26, Morning.

have since been made to renew the

disturbances which occurred in this city on the
news of Garibaldi’s arrest, but they all
proved
abortive. The Government, without resorting
to regular troops, called out the National

Guards, and with their assistance checked all
outbreaks before they became formidable.
Evening.
Several meu hero have been arrested by >he
police for participation in the recent scenes of
violence and disoider. The city is now quiet.
Reports from all parts of Italy show that the
country is tranquil.
t
Brussels, Sept. 26.
A dispute has arisen between King Leopold
of Belgium and the Emperor in regard to the
settlement of the estate of Maximilian.

at

Torontohed
dayUZarU9’

London, Sept.

Ciauei'nl Sheridan al Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 27.
A meeting of soldiers will lie held
to-night,
after which a procession will he formed to serenade Generals Sheridan aud Sickles at the
Commercial Hotel. General Hancock is also
111 I he
city, and the Boards of Council have extended the hospitalities of the city to all three
of the generals. General Sheridan held a levee
this noon at the Union League House, and received thousands of members of the League
and their families. A large ciowd witnessed
his entrance to the Hall, cheering him enthusiastically. General Hancock will have a busy
time this evening if he fulfils all his engagements advertised. Jle is to partake of a ban
ouet at the Union
League House, visit the
Academy a»*d am
theatre, and listen to a
serenade at a late
_^e night.
Later.—Among tlie visitors to Gen. Sheridan
at the Union
League house to-day were the orphan boys of deceased soldiers from the Lincoln Institute.
A committee of the Councils waited on Gen.
Hancock and tendered him the
hospitalities of
city. He was also invited to a banquet * at
the Union League house, but declined.
At an immense Republican Soldiers’ meeting to-night, resolutions favoring the impeachment of President Johnson were adopted. After the adjournment a
procession was formed
and inarched to the Union League Hall, where
Gens. Sickles aud Sheridan were received with
cheers. Geu. Wagner id dressed them in terms
of welcome, saying that the Army of the Republic would follow them in their efforts to reconstruct the South upon the basis of the w ill
of the loyal men as expressed in the acts of

day,

Richmond, Sept. 27.
Judge Parker, of the Circuit Court of this

decision that old hanks
State,
making assignments under the act of February
1806, cannot give preference to any class <>f
creditors; tliat note holders have no preference
over depositors, anil that depositors in confede-

money are to lie treated as debts to the
hank to the extent of the value at the time of

deposit.

considerable majority of the journals of
Vargiriia oppose the calling of a convention.
A

Reseller, Maximilian’s confessor.
Marquese is believed to ho concealed in

McCulloch has promulgated an
order prohibiting the clerks in his department
information
to persons connected
furnishing
with the prfljrtrunless by permission of the Secretary, or his Assistants and Chiefs of Bureaus.
A vfolatioil of this rule subjects the offender
to a dishonorable dismission.
All the officers of the United States steamer
Tacony, at Portsmouth, have been detached.
James FergusoD, Assistant Astronomer of
the United States Naval Observatory, died to-

day.

A

dispatch from Gen. Mower, at New Orleans, announces the death, from yellow fever,
vesterday, of Lieut. Wing, of the 4th Cavalry.
The other sick officers are doing well.
The receipts from customs for the week ending 21st inst., amounted to $41,000,370.
The New Orleans Times, received to-night,
says it has excellent reasons for believing that
Gen. Mower will not interfere with the programme laid out by Gen. Sheridan.
The Treasury is not in a straightened condition as represented in some quarters, aud,
therefore, is not obliged to resort to large sales
ol gold to meet its immediate necessities.
(naiutiiui Affairs.

Ottawa, Can., Sept. 27.
Hon. John Rose is to be Speaker of the
House of Commons, and Hon. A. Hilliard
Cameron, President of the Senate.
Ac the Regatta yesterday the two mile scull
race for the championship of Canada was won
by Richard Tinning, of Toronto.
Tinning has issued a challenge toHamil, of
Pittsburg, or Brown, of Portland, to row him
for $.500, single sculls, distance, place and time
to be arranged.
Montreal, Sept 27.
The Executive Council held a meeting at Ottawa to-day. It is understood that the chief
subjects to con e before the House of Commons
will be the indemnity bill, the inter-colonial
railway, the fishery question, the transfer of
local public works to Provincial control, the
equalization of the tariff, and the admission of
British Columbia and Vancouver to the Union.
E. L. Liney, in the employ of George Smith,
lorwarder, has absconded after committing
several forgeries and extracting $2000 from
money letters.
The grand jury have found true bills against
seven persons alleged to have been concerned
m the election disturbance.
Wn&biiiglou Correspondence.
New York, Sept. 27.
The Times* special Washington dispatch says
the settlement of the case of Frazer, Trenholm
& Co. has been concluded, and the counsel of
the latter have left for Charleston. The Treasury Department refuse to make the terms of
the settlement public.
The Herald’s special Washington
dispatch
the Treasury Agent in New York,
says W
notifies the Treasury Department that he has
attached the property of Henry Hart, an owner of warehouses, on account of
alleged frauds
and that Hart’s property, to the amount ot
$4<H),000 has been seized,
Gen. Scofield has refused to give up a soldier
on a writ of habeas
corpus.
The Unioi League in Virginia is beiaig abandoned.
The World’s special Washington dispatch
says 180 clerks were discharged from tin* Quartermaster’s Department yesterday.
Thad Stevens has nearly recovered.
The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
says Deputy Commissioner Mess more declines
to resign, and that he will ask for an investi-

gation.
Arrest «»f l iHl.itri Liteis

Philadelphia, Sept. 27
Gorman,Nat Kenney and a Miss Caiolinc
were arrested last night
charged with
manufacturing counterfeit hank notes. The
Dr.

Herron,

officers seized 822 800 in finished notes, and
$100,000 in unfinished notes; also plates for
printing notes on the Fourth National Bank
of New York and 50 cent fractional currency,
&c.
Since the
together with presses, inks, been
ascertained
arrest of Dr. Gorman it has
that he had a contract to supply notes on the
First National Bank of Philadelphia, to be executed next week. Gorman is supposed to be
the maa who first issued counterfeit fractional
currency. The parties are to have a hearing
before the United States Commissioned imme-

diately.
Louisiana selection*
New Obleams, Sept. 27.
The Republican
gives full returns of the
vote cast
to-day in the 1st, 2d, and 3d Municipal Districts. In the 1st District 2,340 votes
2 |. 2,253; and in the 3d, 2,297.
%*£?,“!?thc
oju votes.
.total,
Nearly all the votes east
{°l a convention. The
number of registered voters m these
districts are 24 235. Thc
a"prol,ension that un_

''’’‘‘f',

fefc

cfprssesa,.‘

?n the* lection.rlt^

°*

trsr- %

t^vo*

Orleans Market*.
New Orleans, Sept. 27.
Cotton—}c lower; sales 300 bales; Low Middling
at. 19c; receipts 422 bales. Sterling Exchange nomiNew York sight Exchange J @ }
nal at 156 @ 159.
premium.
Havana Market.
Havana, Sept. 26.
Sugar inactive ana unchanged. Exchange inacl ive
and unchanged.
London, Sept. 26—Evening.
Consols at 91 7-1G for money.
American Securities.—The following are ihe
current quotations for American securities: United
States 5-208 at 72 13-16; Illinois Central shares
77;
Erie Railroad shares 401.
Liverpool, Sept. 26—Evening.
Cotton has Iteen heavy and
drooping throughout
the day. audclo.-ed at a decline « f }d; Middt ng uplands 8jfd; Orleans 9d: the sales barely reach 10,000
hales. Breadstuff's steady.
California Wheat 13a
lOd. Barley 5s 3d. Corn 42s. Oats 3s 7d. Peas 44s
6*1. Provisions firmer. Lard 6d higher. American
52s 6d. Bacon Cd higher; Cumberland mi Idles 43s.
Beef 146s. Pork 7 Is. Cheese 53s. Produce—American Tallow 44s 3d. Other articles unchanged.
London, Sept. 26—Evening.
Markets unchanged.
Antwerp, Sept. 26—Evening.
Petroleum advanced to 55 francs.

Market.
New York, Sept. 27.

Stocks:—active.

American
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.113}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.109
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.109}
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new issue.107}
U S. Ton-Forties,
coupons.99}
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.106}
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
senes.106}
New York Central.107>
Erie,. 62*
128
Hudson,.

Gold.143}

Reading.
101}
Michigan Central,.109

Southern,.81}

1 llinois Cen tral.121}
Chicago & Rock Island.102
Chicago & North Western,. 41}
Booittii Stock liiat

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept 27.
American Gold.
United Stales Coupons..
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881, (issue J801)..
United Slates 7-30s, June.
duly.
United States 5-20s, 18C4
14
••

July, i865.
1867

Eastern Railroad.

I0f|
lot'}
IOC#

107^

lOl}
118

-and—.—

£

[012£!
-AT-

W. C.

Montgomery’s,

honors

on

injured.

The race for the championship of the course
will come off in this city to-morrow between
J. F. Tapley and J. W. Dickerson’s six-oared
crews.

CmcAOO, Sept. 27.
Inspector Barrett to-day seized 85 barrels of
high wines which are believed to be stampe d

with forged Inspector’s brands. The revenue
officers have for some days expected an extensive scheme to defraud the Government. Other
seizures are looked for.
St. Louis, Sept. 27.
The boiler on the steamer Illinois exploded
a
to-day, 'tearing away
portion of the cabin
and seriously injuring four deck hands.

MAKKETS.

Financial.
New York, Sept. 27—6 P. M.
Money firm at 7 per cent. on ca'l. Shipments to
the South have commenced. Exchange dull and
lower, prime bankets’ bills 109} @ 109}. Gold Arm
at 143| @ 113}. Government securities weak. Stocks
stronger, the closing rates being the highest of the
• lav.
The business to-day at the Sub-Treasury was
as follows: receipts, $3,098,795; payments, $7,753,7G1; balance, $118,954,223.
The Evening Express says that the feeling in the
Cotton market is gloomy, and private telegrams from
Liverpool report lurthor decline—some quoting Cotton as low as 84 @ 8}d, and there were fears of more
failures in

Cambridge Market*
Cambridge, Sept 20.
Receipts—Cattle, 1483; Sheep and Lambs, 7,268;
Horses, 50; Swine, 3002; Cft*ves,70.
Prices. Reef Cattle-Extra, $’2 00 @ 12 50; first
quality, $’050 @ 11 50; second quality, $8 50 @ 10 00;
third quality, $0 00 @ 8 00.
Prices of Store Cattle—Working Oxen, p pair, $150,
$200, $250 @ $300.
Milch Cows and Calves lrom $1\$55, $75, $85 @
$»00.
Yearlings $20 @ 25; two years old $30 @ 45; three

years old $55@7«.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots $2 25, $2 50, (U)
lb.
$2 75 each; extra $3 00 (c£) 3 75, or from 3 @ 5}c
Spring Lambs $2 50 @ $3 75.
Veal Calves $5 @ $12.
Hid. s 10 (a) lore. Tallow 7 @ 7}c p lb.
Laiuo .Skins 60 @ 75c each. Calf Skins 10 @ 17c p
lb.
N. B. Beef—Extra and first quality includes nothing bat the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
quality includes the best grass-fed Oxen, the best
stall-fed Cow's, and tlic best tlireo year old Steers;
ordinary consists of Rulls and the refuse of lots.
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those of
interior quality are thrown out of the lot.
Remarks—Cattle— The supply ns large as last
Thursday, with a hard market—Cattle selling from
50@75c per cwt off, and dull at that. The quality,
although a considerable part of It was. young stock,
was about the same.
The change in the market day
is beneficial to the Brighton drovers, as they can
elope out the remnants not sold on Tuesday.

Kip Pegged
Tap Sole Boots,

3,50 to 4,25

Men’s Sewed and Pegged Boots of all the different
Styles manufactured, including the celebrated Cap
and Box Toed Boots.

Boys’ Heavy Winter
Boots,

2,50 to 3,00

Every pair warranted made by the
ers

in

best manufactur-

vs

35

10,000

Earnings,

$497,570 04
or

at the rate-of two millu

Market.
Boston, Sept. 26.
Trade in the Boot and Slims market Ins h< on rather
light during the week, and there seems to be a lull in
the demand at the present
moment, but trom repents
of the trade in distant, markets which dravt.' eir
supplied from here, we may expects* renewed activity
during the next month The stock on hand of the
most desirable goods is not.
large, and late buyer-;
have experienced some, trouble in
making up assortments
ITiees aro steady and quite firm, and so
sustained, more on account of the price of inateiials
than to the demand for the
manutacture^ article.
The t dlowing arc the general selling rates lor good
fair qualities: Men’s pegged half double sole calf
balmorals $2 12 @ 2 M)
p nr; buff do $187} <g 2 371;
CO. gross do $2 (a) $2 5t); calf do $2 25 @ $2 75; kin
balmorals $1 75 @ 19 *; prime kip HC brogans $2;
good do $1 50@ 80; split do $1 @ l 5u; lined and
bound kip, line, $1 40 (a) 180; kip plough shoes $1 00
@ 1 *0; high cut do $1 80 (a) $2; bo vs’ kip boots, half
double sole, $29 @ $33 per doz; welt and tap do $32
@$36; boys* kip brogans $110@14t* per pair; do
balmorals $1 20 @ 1 60; buft do $1 3V? (oj 1 GO; youths
k'q» boots, half double solo $22 @ $25 per doz; welt
and tap do $24 @ $27; do kip brogans 80c @ $1 2«>
per pair; do balmorals $1 10 @ 13o; buff do 87k: @
125; w’oinen’s i.ip Dutch balmorals $150 @180;
misses* do $1 25 @ 1 60. The shipments for the week
l» yea and rail have been
27,810 cases, being about
3000 more than for the same week last-year. For
me la-t four weeks the total cases
shipped have been
118,04c; tor the same time last year we have 92,898,
showing an increase this year lor tho four weeks
25,000 casdS.—(.Shoe ami Leather Keportor.
Oioiiccaler Fish Murket.

Gloucester, Sept. 27.
Ueorec 8 Loatish in lair demand; last sales at $6 25.
Mackerel— About 2200 bbls. have arrived from the
Bay tli past week, which have been quickly taken at
advanced prices; we quote sales or No. 1 at $21 50
@$21; No. 2, $13 50 @ 13 25; Shore continue very
scarce with a slight ml vane ; last sales or No. 1 at
$18 50; No. 2, $13 25. J^c-sli Halibut $10 perewt;
Smoked do 8c per lb. Oil—Cod 80c per gal.

lands at 22c.

flour—unchanged; Rales 10,nco this.; State at 7 75
Afl'nir*.
tin 1280; round hoop Ohio at 9 70 ® 12 50; Western at
'St. Louis, Sept. 27.
T75 ® 12 K0; Southern at 9 80 @ 13 75; California at
,,
GeD. Mercy, while returning from a tour of 1100® 13 50.
inspection in New Mexico, was attacked by the
Wheat— 1 <® 2chigher; sales 27,000 bush.; Amber
Indians near Pownell Forks. In the fight that State at 2 55 ® 2 57; White California 2 80
Lieut.
Williams lost a leg, one man was
Corn-irregular; sales 150,000 bush.; Mixed Westensued
ern 1 23 \m 1 sol.
killed and three wounded. The stage was also
flats—lc hipher sales 50,000 bush.; Chicago 70c.
attacked at Pownell Forks.
|
Beet—steady.
Ma.j. Rodney Smith, Paymaster, with an esPork—heavy; sales 3,750 hhls.; new mess at 23 87.
cort oi fifty men. was attacked at Cameron’s
bard-tirurer; sales 1850 bbls. at 13J ® 14jc.
i5u t r er-—stea
y.
Crossing, hut sustained no loss. The Indians
to number 200 or 300, and i
sales 1000 hhds. Muscovado at II]
were estimated
-Saval Stores—dull.
CDarlcy Bent was recognized as one of their I
1
leaders.
freights to Liverpool—active.
Iu<Iiau

„„„

A

period were

ns

per

$125,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic
the proportion*? of the future business become

rooms suitable
\\7 ITH B >AltD, large pleasant
V\ lor gentleman.and wile, at 52 Free st. sep2ldtl

To Let.
Office with two rooms o^or the store No 85
Commercial st, opposite the Thomas Bl- ck.
ELBRIDGE GERRY.
Inquire of
Or Messrs. Coolidge on the premises.
sep21dtt

and

To Let.

Im-

Board,

they

that

Sept,

13._ dtt_

for
WITH
June 29-dtf

To Let,
Second,
New Block,No. 3G Union St. A desirable location
THE
tor
Will be leasThird and Fourth Stories in Smithes

Jobbing

ed entire

A.

day.

Wc

receive

in

J. E. Fernald &

Merchant Tailors,

1,00

2,50 to 4,00

Misses and Children’s Leather and Serge Boots of all
the different styles manufactured.
The laigest and best assortment of Ladies’, Misses’
and Children’s pegged work in New England.

Pegged Boots 1,00 to 2,25
every

description.

MR.

Clothing !

erfttUVjl^e^^^Jb^^electing go<xlR and

Cor. Congress and Preble

sept20dlm

AND

Ha(, Cap

the neatest manner,

and at

English, French & American
CLOTHS!
-FOR-

Gent’s Boots Soled
and Heeled at
1,15 per pair
Ladies’ Boots Soled
and Heeled at

,85 per pair

R UBBERS l
——

WHOLESALE

-A Casco St.,
a Boors from

September

17.

Congress.

eod2w

Arc

now

ready

Fancy
Hoop

to offer to the trade
tractive stock ol

a new

ten years exoeriencc in the
l shall clevole particular attention to

Business,

over

c; .1 it jftjRjy ts !
-AT THE-

VERY LO WEST RATES,

Skirts

Hosiery

and

Corsets,

anti Gloves,

Together with a complete stock ol Trimmings, Velvets, Braids, Nets, Beltings, Raffling*. Edgings, Col1-irs, Cud's, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a full
line of

All oi

-A. T

Zephyr

PIERCE & CO.,

now

Singing

School.

GARDIN ER will commence Ids Fall Term for
instruction in Vocal Music, at the Vestry ol
Free Street Uhnrch, on Monday Evening, Oct. 7tli,
18G7, at 7$ o’clock
Terms—Twenty-four Lessons, Ladies $2,00. Gentlemen $3,00.
Monday and Saturday evenings. Tickets for sale

MR.

Vestry.

septl6d2w

To Pent.
TWO story house, arranged for two families,
at Woodlord’s
Corner, Westbrook, within a few
rods of the horse cars. Rent $230.
per vea
Arplv to
Q. It. DAVl s & Co.
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 27. dlw

BANKERS & BROKERS,
15 EXCHANGE STREET,

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF POBTLAND BONDS,
CITY OF OT. I.Ol ls BON Dtf.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PEK CENT.
SCHOOL DONUM.
This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice
security lor those seeking a sate anti
remunerative investment.

June and

LANCASTER

JOBBERS

Goods

OF

and Woolens!

''jeo
400

which they arc prepared to sell on a9 favorable terms
be obtained in this or any other market.
d3m
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867.

as can

Middle Street.

ALT!

^demand

for them is

superiority.
ALL RINDS—Plat fin m, Counter, Hay, Coal, R.
It. Track, and Depot Seales, alwajs on hand, at our
New England Warehouse Also
lialrtwin’B Patent Money Drawers, the best
in use, Cumaoh’m ftns frfcgalnior, aud
Pire Proof Nnfes.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

&
118 Milk

CO.,
St., Boston.

Agents in Portland,
sep2»d4w
EMERY, WATERHOUSE <fc CO.

ritHE Portland Horticultural Society will hold it*
I
Fall Exhibition ot Fruits, Plants and Flowers,
at Brown's Hull, corner Congress and Brown Sts. on

received this day by

.0

MERRILL.

109 niBBI.E ITBEET,
Sign of the largest pane of glass.

scpSGdtw

Sationary aud Portable

Wcduesday next, October

2d,

Opening at 2 o’clock P. M.
Literal premiums are offered, lists ot which may
be obtai ed gratuitously of the Treasurer, Samuel
Rolfe, Esq., at his store on Chestnut street.
All specimens intended tor competition must be
before l o’clock P. M, on the Exhibition

ay.
Steam Engines and Boilers, 5resented
The Annual meeting ot the above named Society,
for the election ot officers, and to transact such other
A

FISH!

variety

ICE

ot

Engines; also,

TOOLS

description, constantly on band at onr Manufactory, in Charlestown, Mass, and at our
Warehouse, 107 Lioerty Street,

Of every

New

York.

business as mav be legally brought before It, will be
held at the Assessor’s Office, Market Hall, on MONDAY, October 7th, next, at 7| o’clock P. M.
S. B. BECKETT, Sec’y.
scp27dtoc2

CHILD, SCHJENCK&

apr23eodCmCOOK, RYMES & CO.

Sale,
Stable, just

the Horse Railroad
arrived from
Three Rivers, Canada.
Among them arc an elegant match pair of young
Ba)8, g od size and well matched ; one fine five years
old Black Hawk; two Brandv’s, five and six year#
old; one beauthul Morgan and French Brown Mare,
all young, good style, and superior drivers.
September 21. dtf

AT

OIIm OI fcj !—50 bbls Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
DAIVA Ac CO.
September 19. d&w3w.

To be Let,

second and fourth stories of Store No.
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to

11HE

151

sept23difST. JOHN SMITH.

For Sale.

°ow for y&\e.

n

Milch Cow, With calf three weeks old, for
sale by J. A. Moses,
ANEW
L. C. Briggs & Co.’s No.
92 Commercial
at

J

Street.

sept24dlw*

Co.,

Wholesale Dealers in

25 Horses for

Smokod a'd Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sounds,
Napes and Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickled and
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake and
Haddock.

A LEASE of Stable and its fixtures, two very nice
horses, one new top buggv, ami one Jenn, Lind
harness. A c. For terms, apply to
A. M. McKENNEY.
sep20dtf

case

PALMER

1.000 Quintets Large Cud.
500
Sm <11 Cod.
“
f.OO
Vollock.
“
300
Hake.
“
200
Vusk.
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 Bbls. No. a & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
“
500
Scaled Herring.

A

increasing

Box-Toed Boots for Ladies. Fruit and Flower Exhibition.

Bushels fa&Iiarl.
“
Turks Island.
“
Liverpool.
“
Inagua.
Sacks Syracuse.

FISH,

And the

proof of
their undoubted

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,

UcCAI.I.AR,

sell the new two story house on owner of Pearl
Kennebec street. Sabi house is linishedthroughout, 7 rooms, good cellar, brkk cistern, &c. Lot 32$
65
by leet. This property is finely located ami very
ile-iirable lor occupancy. Terms easy. Salo positive.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct’r.
sep27dld

ot this most delicious and

the

names

ol I .fa »V Pekiiinm

upon the

ure

Farm in Wiuithaui at Auction.
WEDNESDAY,October 9th, at 1 o'clock, on
h in Windham, bait a mile
ON• bepremist
fmm Allen’s Store, West Gray, will be sold a
good Farm,
Containing titly-seven m rc. well divided mio tillage,
pasture ami wood land. The buildings aiv ample,
convenient and in good order.
-Also,
immellihly alter the:il*ov»\ lit ten Ions Hay, all the

Wrap

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Maniifactnicd by

PKUaiISM,

%%

On n nun's

——

«ir«r«i* r.

Sons,

Tools. Household Farm tore, Ac.
Parties sceki n g lor a good Farm, tan look at this
any day previous to sal;*. For nortieulars and terius
apply to D. Young, on the pit ini es, or E. M. Patton
& Co., Auction ers, Portland,
September 12. d&whl
Fa'■m ing

YORK, Agents for the Untied States.

&

Jfr-Farlan
tact

that

more

than

Horses,

« arriageg, A;c., at Auction
LIVERY SATURDAY, at II oMirk A. M„ on mw
Et market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O BAII EY, Auctioneer.
Apl29.

40
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

At

PROTECTION intb>

FIRST RAV'Jft SAFH,
PRICE, will please call -n

BY M. CHARLES & CO.
109Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 67 Hanover

MODERATE

a

FATTEN & CO
AnttOMm
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

M.

unrivaleO

condiment having ruused many unprincipled dealer*
apply the name to Spurtone Compound*, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see I hat

EMERY <& WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Pori la nd.
Or at 110 Mndbury Hlrret, Bsstou.
WrSecoml-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sail horn's Steam improvement attached to TiHon *& AI .Farland’s Safes, can order of
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15— sxlst win each ino&adv remainder of time

Street, Boston,

T E -A. S
221 STATE

,

STHEET, BOSTOX,

offering to the Trade a choice selection of Teas,
at Importers' lowest rates.
au2'Jeod2wtW*S2w
Are

in

hereby given, that

subscribers have

been
NOTICE
duly appointed Executors of the Will of
the

.SAMUEL CHASE late of Portland,
the
of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken u|ton thoinsclves thaitrnst by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all tiers ms indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
I Executors.
JOHN D. CHASE.
STEPHEN B. CHASE. I
septMlawSw
Portland, Sept, a, 1*67.

in

county

Mass.

GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
DRYDrawers,
Army Blouses, Pants and Ccats,
Blankets, Rubber Coat*. Bed .spreads, .Sheets, CutleVarieties. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
S-JF"Auction sales every evening, and goods at prisale during the day.

ry,

vate

Office Middle

Corner oj Plum Street [up
trance on Plum Street.

stairj).

dtt

ang 24.

_

Portland Five Cents savings Hank.

J

OSBOOB A SON,

U.

AUCTI O JN JM K K S,

En-

63 IZnwhf Street, K8«Mon.

No.

made in this Bank on or be lore Octoon interest October 1st.
The
last dividend was nt the rate ot seven
Eit cent.
per annum, free of Government, fax.
Special Deposits received at any time (payable on
demand), drawing interest from date ot deposit at
such rate as may be agreed upon.
Bank open from 9 A. M. to l P. M., and Irom 2 io
5 P. M.
N VTH L E. DE KK1 NO, Tresis.
September 11.
septld&wi oci3

DEPOSITS
ber 3J, will be pu^

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Furnishing G >ods, Bools and Shoes, every TUESDAY and FRIDA Y during the ! indues* reason.
Irfr"' Liberal advances

Consignments,

on

September 7. dSm
on*

11■ iwnm—miin

wr

i~~i

i—Mi

.I

International Steamship Co.
<4

A

33JR. J.

CARD.

Eastport,

McJVIAlHOJST,

9.

"'^r,i
■®^*ifi5HBk’:ipt H.

road

same

Shortest, Cheapest, and Best

Koute

THE

Railway!

DR. W.
Nledionl

amount of Rolling S:ock, and is now Running
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago m Fifty-Two
Hours.

The West!

leave daily, from Bangor, Skowliegau, FarminRon, Augusta and Portland, and on arrival oi Steamers from Bangor and St. Jolt i, making
direct connection, without stopi ing, to all po uts as
above ; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
in crowded Cities.
Baggage cheeked through, without change.
At Reireshraent Rooms, an
for Sleeping Cars,
American Money is Received from Passengers holding Through Tickets
A Iri- weekly line ot first class steamers from Sarnia, faro only $20.00, from Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; SiareRooms and Meals included.
Ijcavimr Sarnia on Tues day, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, on univul ct Trains troni ilie East !
Through Tickets can be procured at all t lie Principal Picket Offices in New England, amt at the Company’s Oflice.
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. .T. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor.
trains

KLANl!IIARD,Agnit.

Congress St, under Lane aster Hall, Portland.
Portland, Septenibor 23,1*G7.
sepl 25-d 11
2*2

h7 wood

wm.

& SON,

BROKERS,
exeliango Government Securities of
BUY',
every description. We have lor side
exchange
or

Government Five-Twenties.
Government ScVi n-Tliirties.

or

State ot Maine Ronds.
City of Portland Bonds.
City of St. Louis Currency Bonds.
City of St. Louis Gold Bonds.
City of Chicago se-en per cent. Bonds.
Cook County Illinois seven per cent. Bonds.
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Bonds.
Androscoggin & Kennebec Railroad Bonds.
Thirty shares Casco Bank Stock.
Orders tor the purchase or sale of Stocks and Bonds
in Now York or Boston attended to.
premiums paid lor Gold. Silver, Canada
and Provln ial Money ami Compound Interest Notes.
September 25. dlw

Highest,

ANNUAL

MEETING.

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co
rt'HE stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
I Railroad Company are hereby notified that llieir
annual meeting will lie hold at the office of the Company at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
the socond day ot October next, at ten o’e.ock in the
forenoon, to act on the following business, vi/..:
To choose nine Directors for tlie ensuing year, and
To transact any oilier business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
September 17. dtd

The well known Trotting Horse “SARw fir sale al J. W. Robin on’s
/TTI
'Livery Stable, South Street, lie was.
1
■■■
A driv n last tall by Fos'cr Palmer one-half
mile in 1.22. ByDaviu Averill, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2$ hands high, and weighs loCO

/^rOhlNE'’

pounds.
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or F. N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathcwft Jk Thomas. II is
sold for no fault, the owner being about to leave the

I

I

he would

WHERE
citizens

year?

w*e

have been in tli*?

we

have cured

sow

every case that can he presented: asthma, bronchitis, stricture? ot the chest, awi all forms of tenia'#

complaints.

Electricity

By

The Rheumatic, the gout v. the lame aud the lazy
and move with ilie agility and elasticthe heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limb? restored, tbe uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the dcf»i to hear and
the Daisied form to move upright: the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of oh! age obviated and no
active circulation maintained

leap with joy,
ity of youth;

h A l> I K S
W ho have cold harms and fret; Weak stomachs, lamami weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; nuiu in the side and back;
!cu.eorrk«ea, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure me ans
of cure. For pain ml menstruation, too t. »otuso
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles
with y&nng ladies, Electricity Is a certain specific,
in a short time, restore the sutferer totha
era!

will,

vigor

01

health.

TKKTH !

TENTH i T«Ck'fH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .’ceth by Electricity WITHOUT pain. Persons having dccaVcd
teeth or stumps they u ;>ii to lmve removed fo* resetting lie would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sa
tor family use, with thorough instr.v tiou*.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few pa tic ills with board
%ud treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8o’clock A. M tc 12
M.; irom
to 8 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
nov It t
e
or Kits.
A SURE CURE KOK THIS LHSTHESS1MO COMXV plaint is
ow mad. known in a 1 realise
(
tavj pains) on f oreign am! Native Hir.tnl
Preparations, publlahe by Dr. O. PHELPS P.Rms \ The
ms .liscovi leil
by him in nn-Va i.rovid* ntiul manner, that ho caniiut
conscientiously iciu:s; u. make it. known, ag ir has
cured eve, vho.lv who
baa ukeil 't for Uta, never
fa‘le.1 In a
1
cjm.
lie Ingredients may be obtained from■Ingle
any
druggist. Sent free Io all on receipt of ilicir names
and address, by l>r. O. PHklPs
brown. No. l»
Uran-l st,
City, N. .1

pilepsy,

■

having

_

Jersey

September 20. d3;&w3w

YVnitlKKl nuil TOBAf.
l»I«VNf?I.IN ATOHH -Sure* So/e*
cures
lor
druukennn.'fAod lobaocochewSpeedy
ing. Either remedy warranted, and sent by mail
on
Five
Hollars, or circular on reof
prepaid
receipt
II. S.
€0

and

ceipt

of stamp.

September 27.

ang-S-did

the only
ItlcKnv Srwii.a Wncbliic.
a sewed l ool ,.r

existent* be wliich
to all kinds, styles and
shoe can be made.
shoes. 200 pans can be made with
sml
sizes of boots
m ten bouts.
one
machine,
ease In- one man, with
ot all others In tin marThese shoes .ake precedence
in the cost of
substantially
p, gket and arc
I,, use bv all the leading iiiamitaclurci's. Ma.
men to set til. m in
operachines with competent
notice. For particulars
tion tarnished at one day's
ol license apply to G JHDON McKA Y. Agent. < Path
Apl 16. .Cm
street, Boston* Mass.

Call

on or

BaLLOU,

address

irn.de

TYPES,

tiventv-fivk cents ter no/gy
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
Jytitt
to 1 et.
fT>HE Junk Srore on Portland Pier, and a lot of
A land on New Pearl Street, near the Cm om
House. Enquire of
WM. SHEA,
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
sept6iltf

dim

For Sale.
npHE Needle Gun Gain®. A splendid amusement.
I The .-mall Board lor Ohildrcu, the large lor LaW. D. ROBINSON,
diea

jaly26eod3m

49

Exchange at.

Tor Hnlo.

A Rood coasting schooner. lrf>
tons, old
age. Sails rear » Id. About 110 M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found,
and a good bargain. For terms Jte., npiMe..4Vr.
ply to
4 A
msU
l \\

1

to1

aug‘2dIwtcodtl

Adapted

or

citv,

of the worst terms of disease »** persons who hav
tried other form? ol treatment in vain, and curin
patients in so short a time that the question is often
a^ked, do they stay cured? To answer 1 his questioi
we will say that ail that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and w also a regular graduated plivsiciai
Electricity i? perfectly adopted to chronic diseases.
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlit-a
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrotnla, hip
diseases* white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy 01 speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation ami liver complaint, piles—we cure

particularsinaybcb.nl

For Sale

re?i»ectluily announce to
Portland and vicinity, that he
in this city. During the thre

oi

ForoStrecls,

TIN

BERING,

Kleotrioiau

permanently located

i%

in

n~

133 Clinton Place, New York.

VOTICE is here!.' given thu bv virtue oiu lie
1.1 from the Probate Court of cumber land Count
l shall sell,at public or private sale, as may bed.. is,
od best lor atl concerned.on
Monday the Dili dav of
September next, at 111 o’clock A M. at the ..thee 01
Win. II. Jems, No. 282 C.'onffi'pss Stri ct Portl;»ii«Ip
a certain ourcel oriaml in <ai I
Portland, sitnaMl •*»
Uiitvii and
belonging loSaiali F- l-iiaer.
EJeanor M. Elder and Georgiani::iEl ler, minor lieirs
Ot John Elder, .ale of Portland, dee a scat.
urtlicr
"*
at the lime and plac.
JOHN HAYDEN, Guardian.

THE
machine

the

U» MIDDLE STREET,
Xtarly Opposite the (Jailed States Hate

Guardian's sale.

Aug 28,1867.

on

with

|*r*av-nptinn

Trottinsr Horse for Sale.

City.

Kastport

MEDICAE EJECT111C 1TI

□SgSfSjSiD HTThia Road lias just been put in
WH™5BsGood Running Condition, with an addition of new Kails, six new Locomotive? and a large

Through Ticket* to Canada, and

at

the Stean. T Bello
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbinston aud < aJiis. with
the New Brunswick ami Canada Railway, h r Woodstock and Houiton station?.
Connecting at St. lohn with the Steamer Enpressibr Windsor, Dieby and Halifax, and with K.
A' N.
Railway lor Sliediac, and with stc'uner for
Fredericton.
PFTreight received oudaysot sailing until 4 o’clk.
T. M.
C. C. BATON,
«ep27dtt
Agent.

STREET,

ff>. II.

will leave Rail-

and Eas(4b*t

.John

days.

Connecting

*i BHOAO
«OSTO\
AGGCSTINE t.. STIMSOX,
JOHN DAItCtCK,
JOHN LIVEHMORE.
oiim
Sep25

Through

Chisholm,

Returning will Teareett.

OF

Varnishes, Japans. &c,

Trunk

W.

Wiiiut, foot of State street, every MONDAY
5 o’clock F »d, tor Eastport and

yJ^’^HJUSDAYjat

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACT

Grand

WJKEK.

.GO au<l after MoiKlavdWiMv ;iii
the Meamci m«w ENG'.AND, Capt.
AJvJif-K« Field,and the Steamer hkw YORK,

STIMSOiV,
BABCOCK,
-ANDV REUS

HALIFAX.

PEH

TRIPS

ASMKiH.

dim

AND

AHTVAROIOlKM'r,

TAIL

TWO

UEAUT AIVD

Calais St. Johu,

WINDSOR

DIGBT,

No. 179 Fore Street.
Jt’M-ttcubu; attention *•-..<iT™innium._aiHl

Hensitive

the iKJHt

They beg leave to call the attention of the trade to
their

20.000
0.600
3.2(H)

Moat

SCALE.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

WEAR,

ON

House nud linuluf Auution.
THURSDAY, Oet-T.1, a. 3 o’clock 1' M. I Khali

and

to

AND

DA Via, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

Another

SALT.

Most Durable,

sep24-dlw

Indies' and Children’s Fnrs, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c., &o.
as

EXPOSITION.
The Strongest,

HALL,

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!

sept21dtf

-A.T THE-

SETS,

and agents for the

•«. F.

HighrM Premium Oiren them

CHAS. B. WHITTEIHORK.

all tlic latest styles of

II

success

sell

ernment Bond*.
dtf

PARIS

J. F. McCALLA.lt

FALL

September 20.

The

daily.

sep21dtf

.^rr^-r

OF

The

mu.

“Toll l.t>:» A Torrlns that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most p dstable as well ns the
w li o 1 e au ni e
most
Sauce that hr made.”

-st:;

nYinM'V

HVKKY VAItIKTY

Very Favorable Terms.

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.

ready to wait on his former customers and
ISthe public,
at his
A ew Siore in Casco Hank Huilding,
consists of

7.30’s

conversion.

BARGAINS l

CHAMBER

now

My slock

July

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying

IN

which will be sold

(gr-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Sept 27-d2w

TAILOR,

1m

BARGAINS,

AT

.v.

September 25. dtd

to bl*
Brother at

!”P^*Wor<™u'r>M’,vto

a

flentleman

West !

Holder* of 5.40’* of 186*-!, will find a large
profit in exchanging for other Gov-

137 Middle Street.

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Dry

WHOLESALE,

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

at the

MERCHANT
13.

|N

Fares $G,00 less than bv any otlier Touto fr »iu
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Nathan Goold,

September

applicable

aul3d3nt

SWAN & BARRETT,

([^“Persons wishing to buy Cloths and have them
made at home or elsewhere, will do well to
call on

152 Gommoroial St., Portland.

Worsted

—at the—

Co., Manufactureri, Cleveland, Ohio.

cut to be

RECEIVERS OF

9

“Bergmann's

&

On

Manufacturing end Making Over Old Furs!

FOR

Goods and-Small Wares,

AGENTS

Holders

from my own personal cutting and superintendence,
and shall warrant all work.
Also save my eusfomers from ten to fifteen per cent.
(£3^1 shall soon open a laige aiul fresh assortment
of Furs, direct from the Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, No 95 Middle St., Portland.
18.
d3w
September

“O’BRION.

aug26J3iu

WANTED—SIO to $23 a day, to introduce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $21). It uses two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON

•—AND—

FUR

Good Sauce
And

letter from

a

at

VIA

Hay’s._

NO.

Which he is ready to make into

HATS AND C \JJS
and at-

H.

WARRANTED TO FIT!

Bowen St Merrill
131 Middle Street,

dtf

One Word to the Ladies.

PRICES!

MONTGOMERY,

C.

u.

August 28,1867.

-AND

Business,

Choice IVetv Flonr arriving
Portland, Sept 20, 1*G7.

W.

Cook Wanted.
A JELftST rate Cook wiil find good and pleasant
iiAsiluation by applying immediately at No. 17

W inter

Business Suits !

CORN and FLOUR !

AT

Aug20-d4w_36

OFFER FOR SALE

in all its branches. Having made nrrangemeufs with
the largest Boston and New York houses *o keep me
all the latest and desirable styles as
lust as issued, 1 feel confident that I can supply my
customers with everything belonging to a first class
Hat and Cap Store, and on the most favorable terms.
I have abo purchased one of the Patent Silk Hat
Ironers, and shall keep all such hals as are purchased at my place looking new, tree of charge. Thankful for past patronage, I solicit, a continuance of the

Having had

hands.

OVERCOATINGS ! 5-20’s of
1864, 1865 and 1867!

a

PRICE Z

WANTED,
paid lo first-class
trade
at

Tbohigbest pi ices
A boy to learn the
A. D. REEVES,
Free Street.

Wanted.

(wOOLI),

and

CRfeiAIH,

No 2

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
COAT,
I Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.

HAS

the

oi

“Onl♦

Thv

torCnstom Work.

Augs8

the pleasure to inform his lriends and the
public that he has just received a full and

Fall

d
WEDNESDAY, October 2d, at 3 o'clock 1*. Ai
on tho preiiiiscs, Nos. 23 and 25 Smith
sited,
two new houses, eon timing twelve rooms each, watered by one of the best spring) in tin- ciiy, the premises being leviable on accoiiut of l mu: ion.
Only
five minutes walk to the G. T. R. If. Depot or City
Hall. They are suitable for boarding houses, private
residences, or tenemeul b .iis *>•, n-nting lor ft wo.—
Fitted for gas. Terms lib 'nl and inane known at
sale.
II. S BURGESS, Auef.

E \ T11 11 'I

■ms

Medical

September

PERKINS A CO.,
Free st., Portland. Me

to

State Street.

RECEIVED!

same.

LOW

WINTER

NATHAN

Middle Street9
on

T. C. HERSEY

wanted,

moons'

COE,

Perrins’

To be

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers

Under Preble House.

JUST

Ar

PRONOUNCED BV

JRVJNG BLAKE.

Iebl2dswtt

Apply
juncTdtf

At PKRNAUU A SON’S,

FALL

td_F.

canvass

BOWING SHIRTS

FORMERLY

& Fur

Enquire at

Wanted.
non FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
t /V ",V
/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
.JiVOmwafevwill,also be received for new Sugar BarCompany, 169$ Commercial, at corner of Union St".

NEW STYLES

CARD.

where lie intends to carry

BREAD CART.

to
tor ibe
AGENTS
•MIAGIC DLEAKNING
N. M.

September 17. dim

Street9 N. Y.

UlocJc9

A

Streets,

(Under Preble Douxe.)

supplied with

REPAIRING!

VERY

leav-

Wanted.
MAN to drive a
330 Congress St.
Sep ember 20. dtf

Wanted.

of the firm of Coe and McCallar,
would most respectfully inform the public that
lie has removed to one of the new stores in

Casco flank

a

WITH

interest.

H.

scp20dtf

small capital in an easy ami very profitable business. N competition.
Apply at 351$ Congress st.
sep20dlw*

FURNISHING GOODS I

Hatch,

ALFRED

a
and wife, an untarnished Room,
a private family.
Audreys
D.,,{
1901, Portland, Me.
sepl26dlw*

PRESS.

OR

New Store, New Goods.
A

dtf

Partner Wanted.

will

rSS5J[l,Li vfwy,Wl'1

a

IN WANT OF

Fine

,,|Ier.8

Worcestershire Sauce l

or a

can

BYwithgentleman
board, in

GENTLEMEN

—AUD—

4

FEW Gentlemen boaiders,
gentleman and
A wife
be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

rooms; stablo, carriage house, together
live to twenty acres ot good land.
Must be on some
Railroad line.
at
the
Room
of the DAILY
Apply
Counting

exchange:

Nassay

Boarders Wanted.

five

1SV III RCtlKfH A t O.

Desire to call the attention to the

10th of every month. A free pass given
to Saco River.
HITCHINGS & WOOD,
Contractors.
sept2Gd3i*

hull'story house,•has

a

liouo diuiely alter the
suited’ the above property
wdl be sold about
..twenty-five valuable li- 11 e lots • n
thec.lutinuation of Pleasant Street, on the line ot
•
'HorseRiilro.ut, and the be.it situ.iled lots in the
vicinity ol Portland.
*
*
a splendid
T.
opportunity to parties to
pro\i ,c themselves with a
superior house lot. Tbo
lainl tsas eiMMi as the
host for a garden or trull trees.
advantages ottered
t
t parties wishing in build.
lor r.idr..ad tickets or
particulars,
apply to
8I*1 5
O. BAILEY, A act.

the Portland & RochDAY !

and

one

V/

NEW

purchase in the vicinity of Portland,
good
Furnishers! T'Otwo
story house, containing not lesss than ton
with from

Gentlemen’s

*

oolOUly

Wanted,

donations

Also, a new

d.

Now House* aiul f/uidat Auction.

I*FA A

PEK

garden

Injuring c«>noebeiries,&c.,

finidied an I four uuiinished r.*oins. The lot contains about one-half an sere, < n w hieh is several
young apple trees, a large Strawberry bed with upw arils of a thousand
plants. Is pleasantly situated
within four minutes walk «»f the florae
cars.

THOMAS CONDON.

Tilton
$1.75

wa<er.—

splendid
in

dim

Payable the

Box

-AND

carilies,

No, ft
Sept 18-(12m

on

in abundance.

aiml fl'voviNioaiM.

IjOh

re t*l
tries

d. Currants, Go
Horse cars run past rlie <b*oi.

dition. Strawberry

Grocery Stove!

September 14.

g«s>d cellar, good

ruoms,

Lot contains about one half at
land, on which is ti Item fruit

subscriber ban opened a GROCERY STORE
rpHE
1. at the corner oi* North and Walnut Streets,
where he will keep a
Gi ucrol Assortment of Funnily Groceries

John

Wanted,

Extensive Assortment of

Ladies’ Polish Button and Balmoral
and
Boots. Serge
Calf Skin Uppers at

of all kinds done iu

Son,

WAGES

September 26.

U. S. Sixes. 1861,coupon, aud pay difference, 158 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1S62, coupon,
do.
180 49
U. S. Five-Two ties, 1864, coupon,
135 99
do.
U. S. Five Twenties, 3865. coupon,
do.
118 49
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
120 99
IK S. Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon. do.
120 f 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, and pay dilfereuce .'18 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d scries.) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,

Ac

WANTED

ester Railroad.
LABORERS

THE

JSen

wi twai.

Laborers Wanted !

valuable lot ot land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
ot
C. C. M ITCH ELL X: SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28, lKG0—d‘t

The following are the current rates (September
9th,) subject, of course, to slight variations from day
to

THOMAS FORSYTH.
sept 12 d3w*

Portland. September 5,1bG7.

ON

s.

Mannlacture.l only by lb Mineral Soon Coin
No. Jinn Wasbina.on Sir ,,
stair*.
wholesale and retail, bv
d. L. WEEKS
72 and 74 Fore Si., Portland.
aug28dti'

O I

THE

did

sha’l sell a valuable one and a 1 alf st rv house
Said Iiohsc is fmlsLed
and barn on Stevens I* ains

U-EU BAIC

Copartnership.
Subscribers have this day entered into Copartnership under the firm uame of A. Foster &
Co., for the purpose of carrying on the Dyeing business
The business will be conducted by the firm as
heretofore.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

M.

FouiiuiM«vi«r4

Chase is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties liaviug demands against the firm are
requested to present them lor payment, and all owing
the firm are requested to make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12,1867. lm*

ft. Front,

Compound Jntcrest

The Ktchej Mineral
Soap!
MNI.V 15 «'ENTS

lm*

ABTKL FOSTER,

For Lease.

have all

If

J>is8oIu tion of Copai In ersh ip
riIIIE
partnership heretofore existing between the
1. subscribers under the film name oi Clark and

to

May 7-dtf

Financial Agen U of Ibe C. P. R. R. Co.,

1,00

Ladies’ Leather Peg-

Coprer Tipped Goods of

rate of

Portland, Sept, 12th, 1867.

"n<l

Auctiou.

Two Housesaml 25 Valuable House
Lois in Westbrook at Auction.
TUESDAY, October let, at 3oYI<*k P. M t

equally good bond.

Notice 1

KKAZER,

September 20.

throiigiioui, eight

WARREN P. CHASE, late
CLARK & CHASE,

and others.

First Mortgage

same

Copartnership

rnHE undersigned have this day associated tlinnI selves together under the Firm name rf Gaubert
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale fiour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial street, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN If. GAUBERT, late

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey

ADVANTAGE,
the

LEASE.

Five Store Lots 20

ment ol the Company's affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to
Kvop >r.ors, Institutions, and others as : n eminently sound, ami reliable
remunerative for m qf pet munenc iiutsunent.

With

& Keazer is this day ilisconsent, J imps Keazer ee 1ing his interest to G.UJBERT & CHASE. The atfifisof the late firm will be settled by either partner.
J. II. GAUBERT,
JAS. KEAZER.
sepl2dlm

CUSHMAN & CO

Exchange St,,

on

TO

Fourth—A local business already yielding threefold ho annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable iu coin.
Fifth—The principal as well as the m erest oi its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, ami prospects of the road; and the manage-

1,75

Ladies’ Serge, Thin
Soled Congress,

Ladies’

large

ot

firm of Gaabort
rpflE
I solved l>y mutual

No. 31 Union Street.

Store Lots

the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Pacific Ua'ilroad Act ot Congress) and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railroad bouds.
First—Th ey arc the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of the through
liue.
Second Beside the fullest benefit of the Government subsidy, (which is a subordinate lien,) th.
road receives the benefit
from California.

Manufacturing purposes.
separate. Aj ply to

or

or

july25dtf

Apply

L. J. HILL,
E. H. S1SE,
H. fl. NEVENS.
scpl7<l2w

G AUBERT X

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant, rooms suitable
gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.

than three times the amount
which can be issued upon it.

Mortgage Bonds

No 30 Dan-

ABOUT

and

more

at

To Let.

10,000,000 acres ot the Public lauds. By becoming ajc’nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lieu in favor ot First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co-o r eration of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company offer for sale, threu«;li its, their
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Cougion Bonds

Mortgage Bonds

rooms

300 feet of the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascencio & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ot
13J Commercial Street.
septlltf

control hall
San Francisco and tlie

will build and

the entire distance bet ween
Missouri River, a now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in ihc completion of t65

completed, equipped,

suite of

a

fortli strict.
WITH

Tbe Company are authorized to continue their line
eastwaid until it shall meet and connect with the
roads now building east ot tho Rocky Mountain ran-

Assuming

undersigned have thi3 day formed a oopartfJ'HE
I nership under the firm name of L. d. HILL &
CO, for the transaction ol the Coffee and Spice business.
Office t76 Fore, foot of Exchange st.

1867.

Fivo-Twtnties

now

Notesea8hedV0n"Th,rtie8

at

at ofan assortment of Groceries, consisting ot
lea, Tobacco, Cigars, .Must mi, Raisins, Soup, Saieratus Cre.iw Tartar, Spices, Oolite. Clothes Fins,
Stove, Shoe and Scrubbing Brushes, Figs Paper and
Envelopes, &c., «Jfcc.
Also a muuII stock of Ready-Made Clothing.
fcir*Sale at 21 o'clock I*. M. t » an o.umodiite Grocers.
F. O. BAILEY, Aucl.

open to holders Af Five-Twenties ol 1802, as at the
present market rates thev can
Pocket a good margin by
exchanging into am of the
later issues (either
November or July) nr d still retain an

W°

... 'hc

ONlice

August

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade Is

Copartnership Notice.

AN

mense.

ges.

Dissolution.

ks*I)rvGt*'«!«' 'lliankeht^v^11^ °^C

_

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered bv Government on

ritJIE Copartnership hereto lore existing uu.ler the
X hr » mine oi Wiylit tin I Webb, is this
ilov ilisselvotl bv in in nsl consent. The bUfhiexB willbc conduct d as formerly bv .Tolm T. Webb, who will settle
the accounts of the firm.
GEO. G. WIGHT,
JOHN T. WEBB.
Bridgton, Sept 20,18G7.
sept 21. il3\v*

Portland, Sept 9,

new

&c.

Groceries at Auction.
MONDAY September."Wth, t -hall pell

converting the June and July issues of

Seven-Thirties into the

Dissolution.

To Let.

loss than

WOOD,

173 Fore and 1 Exchange strict..

are now

Furniture,
o'clock,*—

ON

dtl_300 Congress St.

HENRY P.

eleewbere.

At 11

SATURDAY, Seplombcr 2*th, ai i uVlcd
M., at the corner 01 New Pearl Street a. d shmi ur,
hnd Avenue, I shall »• H a l°* ofSt>m?,
Granite Cans and Sills, thirij-Gx Window F.i me-,
four h*et three inches by two feet nine Inches, for
brick buildings, See. Sale Positive.
F. O. BAI'J&Y, Auct.
September 26. did

/

ACCIDENT, Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,
effecting it

By

A. J. COX X’ Co.,
Real Estate and General Business. Agents,
24.
dlw*
3511-2 Congress St.
September

Bauhcrn aiul Dealers in 4*ovcrninfHt We-

Balmorals,

_„

ftew York Market.
New York, S*pt. 27.
lower; sales 980 bales; Middling up-

To Let.

with House.

19,

OR

II before

£

Froth!.; Bid,, Mattww*.,

HuildinS' Materials

Comforters

<,Vo«k A.

*H*' PJattwr#» Bowls, Teas chaw-

•rtferofifaslu?

l

at

either

;it 10

*

lr.l\,ie> Kockingbftm, Yellow and While

in \v

Iso,

evening. Sept. Mth, engagement of,
PROt.TOIt,
septiiSdlt
fruit

STEVENS A- CO.

COPARTNERSHIP.

LARGE Boarding House, in a central part of
the city. Capable of accommodating 20 or 30
Boarders. 14 Beds, Furniture, Dishes &c., lor sale

Earnings,
$401,03117

A

O

A

annum, of which
more than three-fourths are net profit on less than 100
mil s worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate
traffic oftlie road, with its terminus in the
mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials cariied lor
the further extension ofthe road.
The Company’s interest liabilities
during the same

Fisk

Ladles’ Serge, Double
Sole Congress and

Sheep and Luuibs—Receipts 7208, against 13,039.
wc find the market braced up a trifle.
Nothing
were disposed of early.
Quality avBo*.to it Boot mid Nhoc

Expenses,
$80,548 47

a cn

III!

d2w

To Let.

in tbe

are

UMIBAIVCE,

Vllltll HE

NICE tenement of 9 rooms, the whole lower part
of that new 2^ story house just over Cape ElizaA. J. COX & CO.,
beth Bridge. Apply to
Beal Eslato and General Business Agents, 351 £
sopt25-lw<
Congress street.

employed
construction.
The local business upon tlie completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. Tlie figures lor the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:
Gross
Net
Operating
men

Cheap

PATTEST Ac CO., A«ti*u«m,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STKEKl.

( IW’AT.

Blankets /

COMPANIES.

To Let.

miles, now graded, will be added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be e asy ami rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment tire ready at band tor 300 miles of road,
and

want of 1

m

TATITII Board, one pleasant tront chamber suitaVV ble tor gentleman and wire, at No 4, Locust
St. Also room for ono single gentleman.
September 26, IS 7. dlw*

About 100

and by

Maine and Massachusetts.

sold less and all
eraged good.

^gr-noUve;

iew d

STREET,

.JT®" Mo'i'iav
MU. JOsEPIl

Lam.

toves autl Fnrniture at Auction.

Gran

RICHARD

We

built, equipped and in running operation to the summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a

$3,50 to 5,00

and

Cotton—lc

arc now

Agents,

M.

ha

Crockery, Heels,

Who will appear as

Quilts

IQ LET.

INTO

Men’s

CO.,

on

Rocliy-Mountains.

This (Saturday) evening, September 28th, positively
iost night ot

September

ill «lo well to give them

\\

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER-CENT.

Men's Calf Pegged
Tap Sole Boots,

England.

_

miles

of the

FIRE,

Portland, September 19,13G7.

tbe tidal
waters or the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous part s of
California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the great Mining Regions of the Far
West,and will meet and comiect with the roads now

Central Pacific

ged Congress,
THE

lino ex'ends from Sacramento,

Its

his arrival here to-morrow.

Baltimore, Sept. 27.
The Democratic Conservative Convention
unanimously nominated|Hon. Kobert T. Banks
for Mayor.
Springfield, Sept. 27.
A Brookly, N. Y., merchant,named Phillips,
while attempting to get on the train at Lenox
to-day, fell under the wheels aud was fatally

of the

Conversions of Gorcrnincut Securities

feeding hogs lor the wiuter market to any great
extent, and no contracts are being made but
Newark, N. J., Sept 27.
Gen. Sheridan will be received with civic and

LIFE,

CLAf IS

E.

MR. OH AH. BARllON,

TO

Alt ED

At;vrioa

-Deeriny Halt.

Theatre,

of P roperty at Fair Rates,

FIRST
Persona

Main Stem Tine
between the Two Oceans.

Casco Ht.

4

X

COMME RCIAL

all kinds

XIV

Third—Fully half the whole cost ol grading bOO
mil s eastward ot San Fran isco is concentrate!
npou the 150 miles now about completed.

etTiTgreaf1 iimWfr"1ST ft" **fcjHlf&
early delivery.

Principal portion

The Central Pacific First

Cincinnati, Sept. 27.
It is still very dry and the reports regarding
corn and
potatoes are most discouraging.—
Farmers are selling their stock. Water is very

those for

Insui

ION OF THE
UNITEDSTATESGOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most
important lines of
communication In the world, as it is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over wtich the Immense overland travel must
pass, and the

and which is worth

BOOTH

117

ARE PREP

Continent,

Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS-

of First

Gen.

|

NO.

productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings,
etc.,

ifliscel Inueous JBispntches.

Norristowon, Penn., Sept. 27.
Hancock visited liis mother and his
birth-place to-day, and was cordially received
by our citizens.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sent. 27.
The American Board of Foreign Missions
after a short session this forenoon adjourned.

Across the

a

San Francisco, Sept. 27.
A fire at Sacramento destroyed Nonexby
house and goods going to the interior for win-

STACK] POL.E

Great National Trunk Line

accrued interest from duly 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Niue per Cent, upon llie Investment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as ilie work progresses,and to llio same amount only as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases, theirs* He upon

Prom California.

The C. S. sLearner Ossipee sailed for Sitka
with General Kosscau and the ltussian Company’s messenger.
*
Wheat 203 to 213.

Tlie Western half of the

and Interest payable in Cold
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-aim uni gold coupons
attached,
and arc selling lor tlie present at 05 per cent, and

PorCrcMM Iflotiroc.

INSURANCE.

Pacific Railroad General Insur ance

Principal

the

supplies.

BOW,

of

lllj

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 20.
TIio Hyland tobacco lactory in Petersburg
was burned
yesterday. Loss $200,000. About
three hundred bauds thrown out of employment.
All the guns,anchors, chains, &e., have been
removed from the suuken wreck ot the ram
Merrimack, and another effort will be made to
raise it. The iron prow has. been raised and is
for sale.

ter

k

miles $28,592,000, or at the average rate of
$35,000 per mile—not including an absolute grant

143
143

The Princess Halm Halm is in Queretavo,
where her husband is serving out liis seven
years sentence.
Prom

n

CENTRAL

building east

Cable.

t'ouimci'cinl—l»«*r

city.

military
Secretary

_

New

of Father

oi

Washington, Sept. 27.

7.

A Mexican letter dated the 8th, states that
Tegethoff is endeavoring to obtain the release

le?J11011

rum

Cincinnati,Sept.

Provisions nominally um hanged and holders not
being willing to accept the rates offered. Lard firm
at 13jc.

Presidency.

Prom IJavnuu mid Iflcxico by Coble.
Havana, Sept. 2d.
The funeral of Capt. General Manzana took
place this morning. The procession started at
7 1-2 o'clock for the Cathedral, where a solemn
requiem was celebrated by the new Bishop of
Cuba. The remains will lie in state until tbe
30th, when they will be shipped to Spain. The
procession was very long and imposing, and
occupied forty-five minutes in passing a given
point.
Advices from the City of Mexico to the 15th
and Vera Cruz to the 20th have been received.
The diligence from the capital had been
robbed.
Ustaquio Barron, the celebrated English
banker, died at Tacubaya on tbe Otu.
The body of Maximilian lias been
brought to
the city of Mexico.
A specie conducta had left Queretaro.
The Neuva Leon forces had
triumphed, entering Monterey ou the 24tli tilt.
The waters had overflowed a portion of the
town of Y eansboro,
causing some deaths aud
much damage.
Mr. Otterbourg, the ilate American Minister, had obtained his passports for home with
his family and Mr. Blake. The archives of
the
we.re left J1) charge of Consul Cripps.
Marquez is reported to have been seen going
tp Tamaulipas with a mule load of money.
The convocation is appointed to meet on the
22d mst.
The report at Vera Cruz that;
* and it in ns

I1

Cincinnati Markets*

44

New York, Sept. 27.
The Herald’s city of Mexico dispatch, dated
the 19th, says Admiral Tegethoff has determined to return to Austria soon if ne does not
obtain the remains of Maximilian.
Diaz lias accepted the nomination for the

response to calls, Gen. Sickles made a
speech, thanking his comrades for their welcome, and strongly urging the carrying out ol
the reconstruction measures of
Congress, aud
closing with an appeal to those soldiers who
are spared not to leave undone the work their
dead brothers did not live to help them do.

livered-to Admiral
the articles stolen aud carried off by Miramar,
is false.
Property in Sonora to the amount of over
$100,000 have been confiscated.

Markets.
^ Chicago
Chicago, 111., Sept. 27.
I lour firmer;
Spring extras 8 00 @ 9 62b Wheat
less active and declined 1 (S) 2c. Corn
steady. Oats
declined 1 (a) lk. Rye dull and declined lc. Barley
declined 1 @ 2c
Provisions dull and unchanged.
Receipts—13.000 bbls. tiour. 167,000 bush, wheat,
12,000 bush, corn, 141,000 bush, oat8,2,400hogs. Shipments—8.000 bbls. flour, 15*,000 bush, wheat, 155,000
bush, corn, 105,000 bush. oats.
™

Michigan

"loreiSASrcEr

Across the Sierra Nevadas.
t

EHTERTAINMBnI'S,

_M18CELL A.NEOUS.

Cotton dull; Middling uplands

ma^unchanged.

I'roill Mexico.

In

Mi xi mm an would be deTegethoff wa< the return of

a

rate

Congress.

*i»«

Baltimore, Sent. 26.

New York Stuck

New Orleans, Sept. 27.
There were 77 fever interments during the
24 hours ending at 6 o’clock this morning.
New York, Sept. 27.
A Richmond special dispatch to the Herald
says the trial of Jeff. Davis will take place in
November, Jndge Chase presiding.
Mobile, Sept. 27.
The three negroes who committed the outrage at Dog river were hung here to-day.
There were nine yellow fever cases yester-

has rendered

UlMCBtLAftEOtfS._

Flour less firm; sioclt scarce; sales 01 high grade
shipping at $12- standard shipping extra $11; Winter Wheat supers no $!) 50 ® It 75.
Wheat heavy and
declined 10c; prime to eholce red 2 60 ® 2 05. Com
dull; White 1 27 ® 1 28; Tellow 1 33 @ 135. Oat
lower; sales at 60® 70c. Rye steady at 1 40 (d> 1 45.
Provisions generally quiet. There is a fair Southern
(lemand tor Bacon, but prices are loss firm and nom-

Moulhcru lie ins*

_

whiok

died here yester-

for the reception of General Sheridan.
Permission has been given to tho Colored
Leagues and other org anizations to turn out.
Rush C. Ilawkins lis to bs made Grand Mar•
shal.
The cholera is still violent at quarentinc.
Five deaths have occurred, and fijteen persons
sick with it are. still in the haspital, some of
whom cannot recover.
It is reported that the tobacco merchants
have resolved to suspend business until the
Secretary of the Treasury fixes the regulations
that they will not destroy their business.
The Secretary of the Treasury has telegraphed to Collector Shooks that such portions of
the new regulations as require the immediate
rebonding of the bonded warehouses, are suspended for the present.
Charles H. Smith, a native of Connecticut,
lias been held tor trial, charged with
attempting to defraud the Fordsham Manufacturing
Co. of $5000 worth of plated ware.

26.
lna "* "*ie Rodman
gun was made
at Shoebnryness
yesterday. In ono case the
Rodman gun was loaded with 100
pounds of
American service powder. The
projectile pissed eut rely
an 8-inch iron-plated tarthrough
1 placed at a distance of
70 yards. The turret
is one that has
been used a long time for
these
experiments, and has withstood some of
the
st tests.
London, Sept. 26- Evening.
lac returns of the Bank of England show
that the builiou has decreased £50,000.
Glasgow, Sept. 2(i.
The firm of Walter aud Hamilton of this
city have stopped payment. Liabilities believed to be small.

on

counterfeityesterday from

ments

Madrid, Sept, 26.
the report that the Spanish
Government
lias recalled the fleet from the Pacific
is positively denied.
r

no*e<*

alleged

New York, Sept. 27.
A meeting was held at the Armory of the
rirst Regiment last night to make arrange-

__

,,

New Bedford.
Hovey and Ulrich, the
th° Brooklyn

Baltimore market-

KIMVAUD B.JAUKS
270 Commercial Street, up stairs.

Special Notice.
Makers Wan ed.
Also a good
that understands a machine,
■*. B. F{{ OvT**,
for which the higert prli
will to

and PANT
COAT
Machine Girl,
at

one

332$ Cong*

ss

PoM.__

AStTM

of

St,

Hepl*d2w

_

Lost!
money, on Friday, Sept cm Ik*r

20tli.—

The Under will cooler a favor ami be rewarded,
by leaving it nf G7 Pleasant Street, near Bark.
September 23. dlw

For Sale-

f

ARRY ALL, Horse, harnt?*^, «Xc., T.y
person
A^a
about moving from the clry. Enquire at
a

GILSON’S.

80pt24dlw*

Top RiigR.v
good order Enquire
TN September
25. dir/

tor Side,

at this office.

?”

I never saw such a hideous patlife.-’
it very taste“Why. Maddie and 1 thought
ful.-’said the major.
inv

.,

••No breakfast .vet?" said Major Vernon, I
have it in my house,’)
“At all events. 1 won’t
rather dolefully, as he glanced up at the little
Mrs. Vernon. “I'll take it back mydeclared
mantel clock whose fingeis pointed inexora
to morrow."
elt and exchange it
bly to the hour ol nine.
-■•Yon. my dear."
AmJ you would scarcely have blamed Ma
1. my dear.’’
•
jor Venom lor speaking "rather dolefully,”
But you are uuable to stir out of the
could you have looked round at the slovenly
house."’
room, with its curtains drawn asl*%\v, its tur••You'll see whether I am able or
not,” said
niture undusted, its ash choked fire, and its
Mrs. Vernon. Tliank
fortune, I am not yet
general aspect of torlorn discomfort. Major upon my death bed, whatever
some
people
1
1
Vernon, in common with most ol Ins mascu may hope.
line kind, lij,eu a bright hearth-stone, a cosy
And then she did go to
dethe
face
behin
1
exchange
breaktast-room, and a cheerful
spised chintz, and returned with cheeks tintthe coffee-urn, and Ibe barometer ot his meneu with rose, and
brighter eyes thau she had
tal organization fell several degreesashe lookbad tor many a day.
ed round the apartuieat.
As
she
entered
the dining room her husHe
Major Vernon’s brows contracted.
band sat by the window villi Maddie Smythe
rang ibe bell violently.
in
an
chair
close
beside him, bctli appaeasy
‘•Katie, why is not breakfast ready?”
rently absorbed in conversation. Maddie col‘•feure, sir, it isn t no fault of me own; Budored scarlet as Mrs. Vernon's sharp glance
get goMnad this morniu’, and went without
encountered hers, and making some excuse
so much as ‘by your lave;’ and it’s meseil never learned to cook
barriu’ it’s potatoes and she lett the room.
“I am sorry to have interrupted your tete-ameal« Hiid \\ mow J: lanagan is (Idwii in the
kitchen, to help ihe. 1 did not know who else tete, Major Vernon, said the .ndignant wife,
drawing herself up.
to send lor.”
“Nointerruption at all, my dear,” said the
And, in the self-same moment, the crash of
major, nonchalantly,
uiuken elima and the clank ot metal
cooking
perhaps you may as well know now as
implements gave worldless witness to the effi- at ■‘Buttime
that my health is so much imany
cacy ol W idow Flanagan's" labors.
that
henceforward I shall need no depMajor Vernon rose up and began to pace proved
to
preside over my household.”
uty
the room with hasty movements.
“I am very glad to hear it, my love.”
‘‘A man
well be in

Bedlam!”—
might
Make haste 1 vatic, with your breakfast; I'll
try to scud a cook from the Intelligence-office
before dinner-time.”
“What shall 1 order for dinner, sir?”
“Anything,I don't care what.”
“Sure tuen. i’ll have jiorgies and peraties,
liein, it’s Friday—porgies is good and awlul
as

healthy.”

Majot

Meanwhile,

Veinou had ascended
the stairs in rapid strides, and knocked
impetuously at a green-baize covered door.
“Come in!” responded a laiut voice.
Ami the major entered
accordingly.
1 he room was darkened
by layers within
layers of heavy window draperies, and the
ioottall sank
noiselessly into a moss-soil carpel. So deep was the artificial twilight thus
created, hat it was several seconds before
’ornoT1 C0l'ld discern in which corcer
«rM°r
ot
the room the bisr
easy-chair was placed.—A
slight figure reclined therein—the figure ofa
woman,—Major Vernon's wife.
She was pale with the pallor one
might remark m a bleached
sprout of celery, or a
plant that has grown in the dark; and there
was a general
languor in her appearance, corroborated by the rows of medeciue bottles
on
ibe

toilet-table and the heavy odor of artificial stimulanis aud perfumes that filled
the
room.

‘•Well, ray dear, how
ing?

<lo you feel this morn-

“No better, w is the
reply spoken in a tone
of Ihe utmost
despondency.
“No belter? Didu t that last medicine do
you any good ?”
“Not' a particle. 1 didn’t suppose it would,
George—in fact I knew it would not.”

•‘Nonsense!’’ ejaculated the major.
“Oh,yes. you may say ‘nonsense’ just as
lunch an you like, George, and you
may shout
al tlie lop ot your lungs, and
split my poor
head open. too. il it pleases your humor!—
But I doi: l know that that will make
any
dilference in the actual state of my feelings.”
“I beg your pardon, my
dear,” said the major, meekly. “X wasn’t aware that 1 was speak1
so loud.”

ing

“It’s ol no Consequence,” said his
wife, resignedly—“none in the world.”
“1 am sorry you are no
better, Cynthia.”
“i

never

expect

ho anv better in tiiis

to

world, George.”
“But, my dear, I)r. Brower always insisted
that this was nothing on earth but the
‘hypo;’
that you are not really
ill,except through lack
of

exercise and too much of an indoor lile.”
Dr. Brower is an old logv, no more fitted
(a be a physician than our
t

you

married one month from to-dav.”
“Married!
Maddie Smythe?
And to
whom ?
‘To Mr. Cal varley.”
Mrs. Vernon's face
grew radiant. “I must
go and congratulate her.”
And Maddie was
surprised at the affectionate waimth with, which her heretofore
frigid
cousin whispered pleasant words of
congratulation.
“What?”
4
That my felly had—had estranged your
heart from me, aud that you were
acting on

“les—if!”

my boy;
T011't despair,
sa'u L'le ol(l

perhaps it may yet
ftentleinan, cheeriuily.
i.f,>
’Xts0IuV
,.brd to see your domestic
happiness
t'llned upside down all
through one silly
whim.
Now let’s talk the matter
groundless
oyer: perLaps etween our united wits we mayhit on a plan that's worth
something.”
Just an hour afterwards, Major Vernon
came whistling out of the doctor’s
office with
a lace
brighter than he had worn lor many a

day.
My dear, be said, entering bis wife’s
room that evening. “I
have thought over
what you told me this
and decided
morning,
to act according to your wishes.”
‘‘Have you?”
Because, ot course, there's no use in trymg to evade an inevitable conclusion. I’m
very sorry, and ail that sort of thing: but if
it really must be,
why there's nothing tor it
but to submit.
So, my dear, I’ve written to
invite your cousin, Madeline
Srnythe, here,
to have an eye to
just
things.”
•
Madeline Srnythe!” repeated Mrs. Vernon

scornfully.

‘‘A eh it like that! what can »Ae
housekeeping? You had a «reat
deal better send lor old aunt
Mehilal.le
Jones. But of course it's
quite iudifteient to
know

about

me I

."Ob, of
his hands.

course!’- said the
“I didn’t suppose

major, rubbing

you would care
to be consulted, after what
you said last week
about wanting to exclude all
worldly cares
and responsibilities from
your mind.”

Madeline Srnythe arrived, and

into

her

shown

was

cousin’s room—a
dimpled, brighteyed damsel, with cheeks as fresh as an oleander blossom, and teeth like rows of
trans-

lucent pearls. Mrs. Vernen
extended to belrather cool
greeting, and expressed her
opinion that "that child could never
keep

li

nousc.

"But it’s George’s business and not
mine,”
said Mrs. \ ernon, with more
acrimony tba’u
exactly befitted a lady who stood so near the
verge of inonal existence.
“Mem!” demanded the new
cook, "will ye
plaze to give me the money for the bar’l
o flour?
riie man’s here waitin’.”
“Go to your master.”
P,aze> mmn, he’3 out—gone to the
Central Bark with Miss Maddie.’’
Ver“0n lrowned and gave Xorah her

has the

following Assets,

"to^iveTi?,lie,0l"ai.' grinder

nmnknv

monkey, where
*

is

ask f<*
with the

a

Jo).it 11. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Moore,

Weston,

Royal Phelps.

Caleb Barstcw,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Rebt. B

» A. M. to 5 P.

leadillS
1«''lor’
Milan.6
*
Mal,l,na, coul.l

cousin
mothers?”
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following list,
ono
4

L?u.,

Polish,

Goods

are warranted by us and we authorto refund the money or give View
wnen returned lor any imperlections.
Goods can be obtained at the first class retail

ize Dealers
THESE

Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods are made Jroin the best of Stock and cut from
the la cst patterns, consequently the price will l e a
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit an t wearot them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

Manufacturing,

sur

we

have

we

keep

a

and

person

lull assortment ot
all kinds.

pegged work

o

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which we shall sell at the lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordoringof us can have

augl4

j. m. caldwell.

isar.

sriilNG.

liter.

WOODMAN, TRUE & 00.,

No-

L—“Washington's Courtship.”

“Washington’s

Last

ant] Three Certificates of
Stock, becoming entitled
Three Presents.

to

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

person

OLD

SITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their

large,

new

FIVE

Any

DOLLAR

jy repealed

to

Cuffs

March

CO.

TRUE &

4,1887.

dtl

SinVlhe°rer
met to

m-n

find

Mrs?Vernon

dressed, noth, invalidwhhe

express,

coming, pink lawn

Obtain Hliarcs

“

'?

getting

better?”

a

stuprise.

orders

by

Engravings.

in

or

from
a

$1 to

registered

amounts should be sent

shares with Engravings,
shares with Engraving.,
50 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with
Engravings,
10

$9 50

25

23 50
40 60
C900
00 00

States.

INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New
Jersey, is founded lor the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States,

HON. JAMES M. SCO VEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New

Jersey.

HENRY
J. E.

GORMAN, E*q.
Adams’

Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

COE, Esq.
Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Treasury Department,
)
D. C., April 18, J867. f
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

Washington,

satisiactory evidence that the proceeds

Very

ana

known all
ing and healing

SALYE

for the past twenty years,
world as the most soothOintment in existence
■

Fever Fails

Company

to

conduct such

Price 25 cents.

Sold Uy all Druggists.

for Sale

Lumber

Shingles and Scantling
on

hand.

Sawed to Order,

CROCKETT & 1IASKKLL,

augf.eod.Hn_NAPLES,

ME.

BOH NT HAITI! KbC A RINGSXERKliVCS
A Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL ACO. have'
made arrangements with Sir. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, and Mill in future
carrv on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. p-,rties intending to build are invited (o
rail at their
^o-SUO
Sc?®?’
Congress street, and examine e|,.va01 cUurcLos, hunks, stores, blocks
oi
A

buildmgs lJ{."8

ROLLINS,

Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as Receiverc,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street. Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be

promptly applied

to Care.

Salt ltbeunl, Scrofula, Ulcers, Small pux,
Sore Nipples, Mercurial sores. Erysipelas,
Carbuncles. Corns, Bunions, nml nil libeiimntic Palos, Ac. Ac. Heals permnnenlly OKI
For Framed
Sore* a.td Fresh Wounds.
has no equal m
Limbs, Bums, or Scalds, it
the World. Giro it a Irinl.

a

i es, eery much
better,” said Mrs. Vernon
eyeing tbe parcel in Madeline Smythe’s band’

said

E. A.

MUSTER'S ALL SEALING OINTMENT

ail

vou

hereby granted to

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether Irom
special tax or other duty.

of
bT Bjy^Buildiug
Hizes.consiautly
Material

*a JOU

ol the enter-

prise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable uses, permission

nuns-:
around the

course

of

073,000.
2,200,000.
314JJ00.
2,307,000.
1.778,000.

im1 RE YOU!!

HORSES

THE

Slock Insurance Company,

to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
To the Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co.f N. S. HEAD, Secretary.

Gentlemen:—-On receipt of
imt., notifying

Assets

of

your favor of the 15th

appointment os Receivers
for your
Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your chapter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal
authority, and having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its
legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of your Association, viz: the education and maintainancc of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors of the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to
accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to promote so
us

8»00,«00.

General Agents,
EJ 1-fi Exchange Street

aug 26dtf
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HUMOR DOCTOR.
Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors,
PARTICULARLY

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
‘‘It is the very best Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of ibis medicine, that,
while lie declares to toe public that
tips is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
statement.
•For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and even year has increased
the value of its reputation,and the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized.. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between fifty and
sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He Las since then ordered it
for the hospit il where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goixstown Centre, for the space
of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
iglily valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in
large
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas wero
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or saibunclcs, those ugly, painful ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ibis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
lew testimonials are here inserted :

Ifliltou liale, F*q., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular liumor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor, ami am very* happy to attest
"hat all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

Boston, January 11,1850.
Wallace, Esq., Manchester, IV. 11.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:— I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy lor humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester knew liow severely 1 was
initiated with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
Please reler to me lor particular? in my
eared me.
case.
A. C. WALLACE.
A. I’.

Manchester, A.H., -Junoli,

your medicine on sea-sickncss. I
to say that T think it is “the medicine** tor
that dread ml sickness. 1 tried variousprescriptions,
but to .’ml none that settled the stoinaca anil cleared
the head Mko the Humor Doctor. 1 telt as thoueh I
could hardly wait to get aslr re, to entreat vou to introduce it luto ship cbaudlery stores, that it may
lind its wav to those who suffer up,on tiiemighty deep
trom sea-sickness. If captains who take their tamilies with them, or carry pas -engors, should trv it for
once, they would never !>e willing to voyage without
it.
1 have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, for bilious habits, headache and humor? about my children, and hay e
always lound if a

ifommopmhv,

Dear

TESTIMONIALS.
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1867,
cannot but express my highest re-

SirI

Coal.

$7.

gard lor your medical services. For more than 12
>ears, without any favorable result whatever, 1 have
been under the treatment of most eminent
physicians ol noth the larger and smaller cities in
this
country, for an ailing with which the greater num
her of my sex are afflicted, and
thereby
compelled to
endure a miserable existence
through liie. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor
help, my friends
and myself despaired of my life, in
fact, I did uot
care how soon it would
end, as with it my sutforings
would terminate. But, thank
there was
Heaven,
one chance yet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this
place and vicinit y, 1 determined on trying vour skill, which I did on the
27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one ol
vour
patients. I shall never forget I hat.lay, for il inspired
me wil h hopes as I never was before.
I had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and
the many and varied questions
you asked me, touchjng my illness, scenud but to confirm mein this behet.

And sure enough on the I t of
January last I
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
lias been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
ot ray improvement now that, beyond Hie least
doubt,
I shall soon be restor. d to perfect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and to
prove
to you that, I shall ever be grateful for your services,
I make this acknowledgment.
reLnail1 u»der the greatest obligation,
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. E. Urover.

}

the lowest market price,

Co.

Lehigh,

LOAF

LEHIGH,

For Furnace*.
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
A*h, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all
impurities aud very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Lehigh

Lump, for Foundry Use!

©keep constantly on band

Choice I n in ily Coal.
large lots will do well

AND

lull

assortment of
Those wishing to purto give us a call before

chase

purchasing.
HARD

a

SOFT

No. 60

COMMERCIAL ST.,

Head of Maine Wharr.

undersigned have

Through
TO

West, South

on

hand for

delivery, the

LUMBER,

sure cure.
1 am not

lond of having tny name
app»ear in public. and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suft'eriug; hut if the foregoing yviil be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use ot it.
Yours,

auplltf_No. h* Union Wharf.
Lumber lor* ^ale.
lOO Iff Dry Pine Hoard*,
IOO ill Dry lleuiloek
Board*,
•lOO itl Nprucenml Cedar
^liinglm.
con-

order.
k. & S. AI. JSAIART, Lumber Dealers,
Commercial Si.
to

jy8-d..m___172

u

Portland, August 12,
_

Wheeler.

Sloutliatn,

Mass.

Mv,own

Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham, Mass., July 5, in5c.
c,

W. F.
General

Phillips
tor

Agents

Rockland, Me., Mav 4,1867.

It 'S ray duly to
humanity to make it
public that you liav- saved my life when every one
who knew my Bufterings
despaired thereof. Anionthe very many that have Buttered as I did
from cancer
ot the breast, and who have died from
the treatment
Buell diseases usually receive at the hands
of physicuiiis generally,
many indeed might lie alive to-Jav.
could they have liad the
of your skilllii!
privilege
treatmeut. i uit her more, 1 owe it to you to slate
that X shall ever consider
myself under the greatest
obligations tor your kindness in
attending mv ease,
tuougk I was not able to pay you jour lull fee,
shall ever pray for your welfare.
With the greatest regard tor
you, I remain yours, &c.,

ami

Henrietta DiUNKWATEU.

Rockland,

May 8,ISC7.
n
c.
T, T
jjea.)
bir.
If
I am under obligatious to any one it
to you lor your
restoring me to lieal th. Ever since
twelve \ ears I have suffered from heart
disease, and
for the fast three
years, every night almost, I liad an
attack that would not permit me io lie
down for fear
oi suffocating; and
every day was expected to be mv
last one. It would be
unjust if I did not mention
that my husband procured medical aid wliei
ever he
PC to God, that
he l ad the privilege ot
securing your services, tor
without them 1 could not have lived
up to this time.
..1 shall torever remaiu under tlio greatest obligaHannah P. Shaw,
T
v
ov
M lie ot Mr. Jacob Shaw, of the firm of
J. Shaw &
Co, Dry Goods Meacbauts.

wlUciO)0W<;"uMW

wl8’

To Dr. J. Livor.
n

Rockland, May 4,1867.

r.

you up n the success
.for;—1 congratulate
treating meforfor a cough, from which I suf-

i*
you had in
fered day and
tlie resistance

York» April 22, 1867.
a
c,d
v
Dear
our mode of t ealment is wonderlu).
ew ot your
Homoepatliic Powders have raised me
from my ^ed, to which I was confined
since several
months irom rheumatism.
I hope I shall never be thus afflided
aaain. If I
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part
waiting lor Mrs. Cbipn.au to inclose a note to
tesi frying to the benefit and
good results of the medbCr* Wbile you/rere here on a visit to
your
1
that your mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines io the many ills
flesh is heir to, has proved not
only a benefit, but a
perlect cure to the vsry many. All well.
yours, &c..
C. D. CHIPMAN,
240 ®asfc 13lh Street, Now \ork.
To Dr Livor

,New

o

A

vou!

^imi?aVe

T»f«Sfirt!«a3wbe,ore

Respectfully

“

T

a new

no

one

Household luniishinn

8?

remember

Packing: ior

of Furniture,
--

Transportation!

This store is to be kept

Ojkmi SJoi-ninsr & Evening.
KITE

September 13.

'I0"

-1

SSft

wonderful cure generally known,
mliraL affiteted may understand that iliere is yet
w‘th.he utmost sincerity
J 1
n?Fnk<i.1,tlCminyo"',
thank
you, and remain forever,

Yours, &c.,

TO Dr..

Livor._^
DR-

THEM A EALI,.
(ltf

MRS' ELLIS WATTS‘

..Denver
in

<

Ite,

Colorado,

Exchange

TRUNK

Hnliiox, J\.
The Steamship CAR LOTT A, J.
W. Magune, Master, will sail lor
Halitax, direct, from Galt’s Whart,

Returning leave Pryor’s Whart, Halitax,

Passage,

RMLWAY !

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
raftitgrSSCl On and alter Monday, Sept 1C, 18C7
MKp^gss^liaitiH will run as follows:—
Express Train lor Lew iston ami South Paris at 7

jflp01*)"'1'11

No baggage* can be
above stated.

an'1

received

tenrille.&c.,

at

Local Train

Irum South Paris and interuiediate statous, at

»

w

2 15

p

si

7.15

p. M.

The Company are not responsible lor bn •,
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that n,
al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at tile rate
one passenger tor every DSOOailditipua
value.
i
lilt 1 D'i ES,
Director,
H. BAILEY, Local
1807.

leave Pol-1 land at 1 P. M. lor
ngHgggg*n Trains
?Ciiions on this line, and tbi* Lewiston aud Stations on tile
Androscoggin Ro:ol. Al •
Banger and slat ions on Maine Central road.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta ac s.15 p. m.
Trains arc due at Portland at 6.35 A.
M., and g.:;o
ami 6.42 P. M.
Uhe thr,

Caadoa to the Public.
au<1 linking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor
general use should have
tbe'bwA’S-®8ta'‘h
Bhe'? by woli tested experience in
tile hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor ail the l)ltii< i,ily,gi'.ui9
feMi lurisatls, purporting to he the bcstirT lb,-wor™*
whoh are not city
useless, but always injurious.
PAKTicubAK in selecting
hisnbvi?'1?""1'
.'•M»uW1h*
ns u
ls a
h
o
JaBientable yet imontrovirtible
fact, that many syphilitic
patients* art* madt mi>lI‘
conytitutions by maltreatment
■rujn‘','1P11^"ia,,R
in general practice; for
l,V tlie best svphilogralibers
Btu,iv
management of those come
ESA
,e
plant s should en- ross the whole time of those who

tached, leave? Portland

""“'A*’?

competent and successful in their treatment and lute,
the inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor tine to makblraselt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of
treatment,
tng an indiscriminate use of that
“ danantiquated and
gcrous weapon, the Mercury.

innAst’Asesniak-

oAr 'At.1

t»vEEK a°R. A?

Mrdt rbonsaudiCan TcmifV to Tbh
by Uuhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emission? in sleep.—a
or no charge made.
a day passes hut we are
consulted
men with the above
are as weak and emaciated as

WHICH COXSIDEKS

one

spitabtefrlTg^stora.eciflcs

or more

may be

Specific
july31d2m
of his

badin cvery

dr-rU otlcnWn '"lrWtlu
iiL>i, ,,,'"i"
7
*n£
F,"
hue,

ciCi"1iTa".!.V"

immediately

conUaenUal«

al‘d will

HUGH EP,

Hom,'4 pSSand^fde.

Preble
Stamp for Circular.

Eleclic Medical
luprtaari/,
TO THE
I,ADrEf$.
invites all Ln.li.-v wi,f,

r!klms

w"flud arraii*cd

No H
«>' ***

Eemalu Irregularities. Their acUon is
sDeciUc and
certain ot
relief in a short time.
A.1)jIlS wil! Hud it invaluable in all
c*asc« of oh.
81 ructions after all other remedies
have been tried in
vain
It is purely vegetable,
nothm? in
the least injurious to tlie
health, audmavy
ei
with perfect safety at all times.
of tuecouiitry, with lull dire- tiou?.
g
DK. HUGHES.
v
..
»anl.l86od«$.w.
><o.
14 Preble Street, Portland.

pro'lu'.inK

eoutaininS

heufi

hvS^!wZfi^U)art

re‘

--

Sm t PORTSMOUTH H. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
tommracliu Monday, April I All.. 1SI!»
FgfjViffiS?,, Pavtenger Trains leave Portland 'ei

a&ssgsa*s-10

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has Introduced the Medicated Vapor Bath, winch is very efficacious in the removal oi
from the system.
Batn Rooms open at all hours
and
Sundays
J

JN

SOAPS !

LEA THE Jb

STEAM

atteudenco to wait upon ladies.
^AAC
Portland, June, 1807,

Call

and

extra.

FAMILY,

NO. 1,
OLEI VE,
CHE.V1ICAI, OLIVE,
CRANE'S PATENT.
SODA. ANO AMERICAN CASTILE.

See!

ih package* »ailaSUPEUIOKOU*LIT1ES,
and minily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, ami usmg only the
best materials, andaso.tr goods are
manulactured

AHoi
hie tor the trade

OOLONG,

NOVCIIONG,

B««AKmT,

teas i

II1’NON,

GOF’T JAVA.)

j.a«bavba,

j

MOCHA,

coffees.

Spices Warranted Strictly Pure!
For sale at icasonahle
and Market Streets.

Aucrust.JO.

prices,
J.

dim

Taunton

corner

of Congress

Nails,

LIMAN

Boat Goods at the Lowest
Prioesi
Hiu inif rci'Cutly enlarged ami prpdpil \ v \v
all the modern
WOEKsHontaing
improvement
are enabled to luruish a
supply of Sonus m the
He«l Dualities, adapted to thi
dcmaSd^ihr Exl»oit

audl)pnir<iUi< l oiiwuui|»tioii*

LEA THE

A

6.4ft.

Portland, May 22, 1867.

SOLD
W

holcmiip G'l

BY ALL

04'4-rN

jlgtuti,

fl5 Commercial St.
mayiBdtl

for Saco and Bid
.IrnnrVlwi" le,?vc Portland
ions ut 6.10 P M
ad .{inifj? Bgh.,,tr".i,1>.'vitl‘ l»*«nner car atta -l:
Portiaml at ,.10 A. M. lor Saco an
deford and Intermediate stat

Ri.’mJiiin

fml“it“d#A‘M,,i"‘'’ l,:'lVe
Portland, April

....

MAINE

Hie

Stale.

397 Coriimrrcinl St, 17 A 19 Bench
Sired,
K
PORTLAND, MAINS

IV. II. Mil 11,1,VPS.
Commercial St., loot of Park St.

Portland, Aug23,-rttf

Lot to Lease.
CURST rate place for a Bakery. Alio-, deep lot
r ou India Street, near Midulc. Cellar already
built, W'tli a well oi good water. Apply lo
WM. H. JRUKIS.
Sept7d3w*

Sewing

Machines

Mechanics’

Repaired

Block, Cross

St.

A ^.raod ;xchaul^.M!,C,"nCS “•!—«. bought,
a,tones ol

York.
Machine

f"!? Wheeh'

by

exncvi-

Boston and New

Cb,ckens’ Improved Sewing

Portland, Sept 12,1807.

»•»

81

t*^™8 CHAS*«

CENTRAL

SPItJNU

A

R.

R

Afigi

Freight taken as usual.
L.

^

September 19,1867-dtf

TO

IIANOOK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
the beautiful, staunch and swilt
8k‘•'ll,l‘*r
Wood, Muster, will make lier
gyAVt
^
cgular trips to Bangor, leaving Kailroail Whan, foot of State Street, every Tuesday,
Tiiursdi yand Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock,
J*

..

touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searwpurt,
Sandy Point, Buek^porf, Will ter port and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wcdnts<lay and Friday Morning, at six o’clock.
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, gojng east’ and Wednesday coning west,
until tun her notice.

Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad and steamboat.
ROSS «& STURDIVANT,
General Agent-*, 14y Commercial Street.
April 15,1867. dlf
©«.

lULl.GBii

Soothing and Healing Balsam,1
WATUU/ ’S ASSISTAX T.
has

1 T

proved mtallible lor Burn:., Frozen Limbs
"™ls5s. Sprams, WumiUatu nil kinds, Pains In
he.Si.!.,.Bank or Shoulders, CbilhUins,
Chapped
A?h«"in'm Nec!f' Ague 111 Die Face nr Breast, kar
,1

ma^hln

Kr .siis.Ias and Inflammation ot the
Lor Iilieuruatism it is not a
certain cure,y. t hundreds iiave
been relieved by it
when other remedies had tailed.
As an internal
medicine, when
hi season it
will cure inflammation
the
hidney Complaint and Cholera
It will also
curc
Cough and Asthma.
I nis medb ine is
vegetabloln its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence,aud maybe given to any age or sex with
perlecl safety. It lias been
before the public during Die
past nino years, and lias
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce itssuperi
or as a remedy. For sale
by all
C. I». I.KI) I', Proprietor.druggists.
SpringUel.l, Mass.
Dcmas Barnes A Co.. ?1 l'arl: Bow, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
^ h Phillips &
Co, Wbolsesale

ol80Dj">-\

Lyes.

Portland

tr?m

ca',is“vna-

Morbus? ©tstmery

Diphtheria,Dry
purely

Agents, Portland,

march26eowl>r

MI IsLINERY.
1*1JUS.

COLBY

her patrons, and the public gensay
WOULD
erally, that she continues to do busim^s at her
to

dwelling house,

IVo.

Watervilloand alllntermedi^ur,t:'Rht,trai,,sJ!’ul
station?, leave Portland
at 3.2ft a M
‘m
at
BanS°r is
at 2.1ft p. h\
s..
in season to<oiinect
with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at s.io A M

tafccn

BT^

if

-Jr

Cotton

Street,

where can be found all the late s’.vles of

diatc
o

BILLING* Agent.

inside Steamboat Line

IiXAF.acJ1KNT.

alter Monday, April
_£ip-p£^i—y£ °n and
1 ’tr:lh,s "'Ol leave
Puitland ii>i
*Tr!!rri‘n
1“rm«l'a'c station ,,n tins line, ut
1 in P M ,'l«‘llVn
‘
°r Lcwi“t,,,‘ '"‘ll
y'
Ant,urn only, at
LOO A. M.‘

llonnets,
N.

B.—But

Ribbons,
a

May 7. dtf

Flowers, dc.

few steps from Free Street.

fORTLl ND8 ROCHESTER ft.R
SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter

trams will

Monday. April II,

run

1S0J

follow

as

r 'r Portland ai
o‘an.l'n'Vin Wi* ,oav:‘^‘?' °.1 Kivcr
M- '-euv I>„rt laud
tor Saco
.“'V -’■« and
6.15 p. M.
The »
11
1'"1
^ ,raJn N
from Sam River and the
S,

5

>

«.’«i

clock Iroin
senger cars attached.
o

Portland, will

be

freight
K
tnUns
ns with
*,tu l,aH*

hamTft A^M/and0?"” Mati°"

^“-^ve

Oor

Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.

“tUorbam
a>SKi5,tafi;i‘TOn?*,;i
“>'• oteep FallB,

tor West Gorham

Baldwin, Deumari. ijeha;;o,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hi ram, Brownfield, Fryeburo
Conway, Bartlett, Jackaon Limington. Cornish,Por
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. Ft.
At Boston Center for West Buxton.
Bouny-Eo-i.
Booth L.inmgton
Limingtoa, LtmerioX, New held
r arsons field
and Gssinoo
At baooaraopa lor bouth
Windham, Windlixm mi
and North It'indhais, -.iaily,
By order ol the President.
Portland, April 12,1SCT. dti

Dr. West’s Botanic
The Bnl

Balsam,

.llnliciac in thi; World

TV)R

Cold?, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, BroncbiA‘"j consumption, Soreness of Lun ;S, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and all Diseases ofa like
nature”

medicine ha^bet-n tested, it has met
with marked success, and bv i»s timelv
use many 01
the diseases that flesh is
subject to ml .-.lit be chocked
in their commencement, and the
scourge that sweeps
thousands from our midst every vear won id fall
powerless to the ground. Persons afflicted with a
seated
cough, which breaks them ot their rest at night, will
rel,et by tLe use of this Balsam,
Price 50 conls. Hr. pared onlv bv D. K. HEED
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO Gen..

'X"erethi3

h!wLimmcdiatc

Congress,

Soltl*>>’druggists Everywhere.

Ritchie's
only
fpifE
I Vessel*
they

are

nkvkk
er^aml
These
The

with a success known to but IV-w American Inventions. it has recently been endorsed in an able
report from tliccommittee appointed by the
PortUni Marina Society.”
consisting of the followingR
w ell know it gentlemen

Peter Hanha.
ibc Commit toe conclude their
report by recommencing it to all sea-going vessels.”
* or sale
by
C. U. F AR Lb Y,
Agent lor the Stale.
„.

No. 4,

Brown Street,

OCCUPIED By

&

i’ANCY

SENTER,

together with

a

Jewelry

AND

large assonueut

Agency

ot

Gorham Company's
Manufacture,

Paris
Awarded

U3m

world for

Piano!

u",c'' excitement

throughout

other articles selling cheap at
NTETENfi A CO.’s,

great many
see.

September

300
19.

dtr

Mt-tlnl :

ot

Family

use or

Manufacturers.
»

WM. W. LOTHROP, or
will receive prompt
auinMtf

House and Store Shades Made to
Order and

Foooluull,

oa

lluud.

A LSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS.
ami Cloth Fly Screens, at
STO.HBB.Ut A. U

jy.lVod3m

Congress Street.

_I6S1

Union Street

CORD,

Jfce.

M.

Middle »t, Purtlaud.

Eating

House.

KNIGHT,

Formerly of Oolhir Hall Kalian *• MM)
\V ould inlorm lii» friends ami the
public that
he has in connection with

Bei\j.

K.

Re-opened

l.oaveM Cn.h Prices

Cloths for Men’s and Hoys’ Wear.
■h up
cakperiNd-t,
Sheetings Table l inen, Towels,
Call and

Gold

!

Window Shades I

many other eclselling at

tfi^"01d Pianos taken In exchange.
S. H. STic VIMS .1 CO.,
jylOeod.'im
Kvans Building, 145 Middle St.

a

Only

HP" All orders sent t

selection from
«hM»Ji8Ve
ated makers, which

‘Uniiufactarrrit

Exposition

MORSE, LOTHROP A DYER,

*■*.

we are

Triumphant

TUt:

VIS.I.VS,

Piano -Fortes,
80

E

American .sewing Machines at the Paris
1HC*7. was given to the Machines Manilla c Hired
this Company of which Elias Hh-wejr,
by
** * r®!ddent.
The first and best Machine in the

Wire

”

Machine

to

uXfKiSitton

which is justly considered the standard
ibt beauty of
designund quality of plate and finish.

tfll

it

attention.

THE

Famous “Websi

Sewing

Howe Sewing Maehiwc

Celebrated

and

Portland.

36 Union St, Portland.
T

rriie

PLATED WARE !
INCLUDING

The Howe

-AT

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

a

Exchange street,

Nautical Instruments.
tf

Rich Watches,

22.

m/r 01 t ok mtiu u.

Compasses are now W hig sent all over the
necessity lor a jierle* t Compass has been
so long ami seriously left, aiul upon which the
ingcof
unity
every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meer
worl*.

may 2

hose constant aim is, as
heretofore, to satisty the
expectations ot all who call upon them.
Their
stock ia lull, having
recently beou replenished.

July

Liquid Compass,

and reliable tnstrun mt In nsc.—
using this Com pass req nil tlmt ohk, ns
equally superior tor Light 01 Heavy weathsafe

Also lor sale s'l kinds ot

corner of

Sc coiimryUSinB

Loathe & Gore,

arch 20—dtt

HORSE POWER

1;i*Me,"r'1

THE

Tliroutfhout

SABE.

Portable Engine.
Jl'

M„

Sl’LKJNmD

OGEE’S

Bolts,

FOtt SALE IIT
SON & TOBE1-,

EIGHT

partner
experience n the
business, we thertiore assure the public
with
condenec that we CAS and will luruish the

Copper Co. STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Spikes and

FOR

under he personal supervision ol our
sen,or
who has had thirty years practical

J. GUKKISII.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.

ONE

and

-viz:-

BAgNCM.

wlllleav.
1Labo*k»’81 Train
al 6 A.
am

LO WELL

REFINED SOAPS,

wjtek-days.
Female

GORE,

solicit the attention ol the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

HlnorsRheumatism

J

A- M-and 3-

s excepted,
Vi rSun,la!
US, arriving in Portland at

IS

Cap6 Elizabeth Mineral Springs*

“>>*» =•»*■ «•»»<*

a-

p.W^kV^S/.7-30

Wn at 6
S>aco

1150
ituo

—ott-

3 0 1

SBtilEU

Deck,.*

fOSTtAND

erAu^b,d3m50St0n‘

s rr e .a. 3ve

Rooms!

*4.

ing’

gd'luthls

HdTCH, Sapei iufeu«l«11?.
juoelSJ 11

—.■■■■»

of the age of thirty who ate
evacuations from the bladert
a ,llKhl *“»> ting or burnscm
“e"
otron, and weakening tlie system in a man*‘V D-ttight cannot account for.’ On examining
the uitnary deposits a ropy sediment will
often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a
thin milt,
ish
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 1 here are
many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMIN A L WEAKNESS,
“ IhTiect cure in such
cases, and a
f
fud
ami healthy restoration of the
nrinarv organs.
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr.,
c tn do so by
writing, in n plain maimer, a des< ription ot their
diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded
men

“

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,at7o’clock,
Whan, Boston, every day a 5 o’clock, P,

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin lare..

Pistols Perry.

*>• *«W.
*H*U*»;
tar and Argus copy,

Middle-A iced Men.

BAEmjM’8

Bathing-

one ot

*“JK'“r«rfOT8id«MtiS^SSi^SvS1ii

guide,

H*M Specifies for Diseases couiuiou lo
both Itlale and Female.
ll-Hi» Specifics for Diseases
peculiar to
Females only.
The pamphlet will be handed, free ol
charge,

purcaasin&

by

disease, some of
Whom
though iliev h id
the consumption and by their friends are
supposed to
haven. All such cases yield to the
proper am! only
’coulse of treatment, and in a short
time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

pit. HUGHES particularly

®

Remedies.

in

cure war-

young

OB-

*

bad lialiif

perfect

Hardly

Treasure Prehl^stre’1;1" rh,iKSr'

medical

-•

atd for t'rmtnn ht

6l»w

ociiu a

ran

Leaving

car atmom-

p^*A

Bidderord^nJ*S

IlareCenflaeBce,
Have committed an excess ot
any kind.
bc
solitary vice of youth, nr tlie stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in manner
years,
ANTIDOTE IX SEASON.
Th«
The Pams and A. hes, and Lassitude and
Nervous
P.osti-ation that may follow Impure
Coition,
are th'e Barometer to the
whole system.
r*_
Do not wail tor the consummation that
is sure to fol
low; do not wait for Unsightly
lor
Disaoled Limbs, tor Loss of Ulcers,
Beauty
and Complexion.

Train with passenger
for Skowhegan every
J

7 o.dock.
An Express Train kavea
Augusta daily at 1 P. M.
lor Boston, connecting at Portiaml with
Evening
ii-xjm css leaving at 7 o’clock, ami arriving in Host n
at II P. M.
mixed train leaves Portlond for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.13 o’clock PM.
daily, and
leaves Bath tor Portland at 6 o’clock A.
M, connecting with 1 he morning train to Boston.
hare as low by tins rouu to
Lewiston, Watervillc,
Kendall s Miliband Bangor a? by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased iii Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are mood lbr a
passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after taklug the cars on 011 this road the Conductor will 1 nnisu tickets und make the fare the same
through to
Portland or Bostou as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and h r i elfast at Augusta, leaving dailv on arrival of train iron
Bosion, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Am-.-.
NorriiJgtwock, Athens and Moose Bead Luke a1
akowhegaii, and lbr China. East und North \
,]■

b?tVrfn,^ii':lliSen^

Sr«<Serien2e?1

ugh Freight

ingat

cess*

^

will

A fra ni/eutent l

The new and superior oca-going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
«!* at great expense with a »arge
numb, r of beautiful State Rooms,
the season as follows:

and India

enUrely removing the
dicgs ot disease trom the system, and making a
perfect and I-EBMANENT CUBE.
<'al1 tlie “Mention ot the afflicted to
the
c,1Jt
.'v,ou1^
fact of his
longstanding and well-earnad reputation
lumislnng sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

H«t door to the

J*0«'jF0IvI

Fall

Huuimor Arrnn»nufute

long

DK. J. B.

151 Commeicia! Street.

FOR

,jtl

Two through trains
Doily between'Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.

^E„IS0ACl™,E
standing or recently controoted,

bs^1tar°nerd!,”dA?red.8tt)C‘ly
Address:

AfrtTdtf_

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

private diseases, whether arising trom
impure connection or the terrible vice ot selt-abnse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
tlie medical prolusion, he teels
warranted in OtarIN Ahl,
Cases, whether of

many
'h

I"

CITY OF RICHMOND,
C* \h. DEfcRiJfij, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of Slates reel,
every
Tut'-tlny and Friday
K veiling, at 11 o'clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer ls!e, Srdffwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbridge, Junes port and Macbhtaport.
Returning, will leave Machlasi>ort every Hominy
and Tlntr-*«liiy iHoi-iitiigx, at 5 o’clock, touching
at above named landings, and arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “City of Richmond** connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kaiaiidin for nangoraiul intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay anil River.
CP* Hatf gage checked r rough.
HOSS&STUUhEV VNT, General Agents,

t

Managing

Portland, Sept 11,

WHKltE

are

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer

checked after time

or

POKTEOPS, Agent.

Route.

To Mt, Desert and Macliias.
•

Que

intermediatesta-

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn and South
Paris. fi.tn
From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Wa-

Ao. H Preble Street,
Near the-tVeble
Hohimi,
lie can be consulted
privately, and,with
t,be utmost eouH-Icnee
tlm s!Sii'ctc.l, at
by
uo“™ daily, aud trom 3 A.
91, td» P. M.
those who are suffering tiinler the
JPr*. addresses
affliction
ot

There

_»PHtfcllf_JOHN

»

tiotm acs

I'iilVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

ranted

till- Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin
with State Itooin, $7 Meals extra.
For further information aunty to I.. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or

Inlaud

island Salt, in

a

MATCKDAV, at I o'clock P. Iff.

KVEKV

CANADA.

i

Line

-TO—

Street.

1.101*. M.

to

8tcsBiiss9BB|»

Portland,

OF

CAN BE FODN HAT 1113

a

Jy3-3m

lllsail

apply

D. lilTTM: A C O.,
49] Exchange Street.
DIRE Cl

W.

Nevada

rrijll At C,,, A gouts.
Pitwnte tickets to California Liverpool
Queenstown and theContinent tax salo at Hip
l .w.st
r*
aug04.11
!*'__

w*B. j.b.H!d«sib-;h

LIVOR’S

Household

GOODS*

AND

saw n,e

office,
you to have wrought a miracle in Ihc cure you made
“«•
1
the day-I believe it was on the
28th day of February last—when
you eutered me as
>our patient. At that time, as for several years previous, I was scarcely able to walk without Die assistance ol some one, or to Bit in a chair
without having
some one or some thine for a
support. My condition
was certainly a precarious
one, having'suffered so
long irom a spiilal disease, aflcction ol Ihc lungs and
kiduej s, and from an intense female weakness, notwithstanding tlie medical ti eatnient I bad ilurinmany months previous lo my seeing vou.
Hut now
I am fully restored to health.
8lia11 a al1 mysell 01 every
oppor;

Store

Corner Market and
federal Sts.,
(Opposite I»ost Office,)
where you cau always find a
good assortmeut of

Repairing all kinds

Warren, July 11,1867.
to you than
h®1®88Ptelul
cures
h:ive made

Mot

r

OI D

JOHN CROCKETT *
CO.,
opened

11.

you
foi
fir ah?urt y°yf
Stl?S'
ll,®t*t<iI consider myself under them,
less
that
before and at
»ni ?hJ?£V' ^jcry
first brought into your
believes

the

State.

P™*1”*

WILLARD,

dtc result ot
voAIi!!U1l
*B";-'ral!j
youth,—treated
scientifically and

For further information

Paul, Rock Island and all north stern
the ('LEVELAN11, COLUMBUS S'

IDAHO, and all olher important [ajints.
I'OR SALE at the Only UNION TICKET OFFICE

MtllMUI.

more

& Co„

j^iew FtBruiliirc St©re!
Have

I must confess lliat.
night
years
it so successfully made to all
previous

rnedical treatment was of no avail
agains- \our well
chosen remedies. With four little
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
Y ours, &c.,
Mbs. E. A. Mekkow,
Grace street.

???:if"
l OUNG

jretail agents.
W. W. Whipple, H. H. Ha-., L. 0. Gilson, Crosman A Co.. K-hv. Mason. A. G.
Sehlotterbeck & Co.,
K°Hm.s & Gilkey,
it. Lunt & Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Oummin^s & Co., M. L. Whittier.
A pi 9—l veoil

Al-

CINCINNATI.ortBELLE
CINCINNATI\

Commercial Wharf.
d»f

1fif>7.

Rosin

via

or

Superintendent.

Salt, Salt, Salt!
or

EME, A TLANPFNNSYLV4-

WaterviUc, Bangor, Montreal,

Gutters and Timber

York.
Baggage checked through.
Tickets. State Rooms and Berth:; can be secured at
the Agent’s Office* corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston and Provid* nee Railroad
GEORGE Sill VERICK,
Depot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.

via

Mail Train lor
l>ee ami the West at

ISAAC DYER.

Rockland, Mo.. March 22,18G7.
rv
Dr.
Ltror:—For the good of guttering humanity I
anxious to make it known that T have been cured
ol catarrh, o! many years
standing, under vour
treatment.
Silas KalloJu.
Yours, &c.,

Harriet m. porter

I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
*J. W Poland s n umor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having beei. wonderfuliy benelittcd
case was a
by it m\seif.
very severo and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the Inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up. so
that T was unable to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo. cs in
sewing
to avoid getting blood upon mv work.
The humor
which so afflicted me was
probably a combi nat ion of
Ervsipelas and Salt Rlmum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter J began ro u.-.e t*ie Humor
Doctor! could perceive signs of
healing I continued to rake the medicine till l w; s
dually cured. My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearance.-, my who e system is clear of it and lias
been for several months. I used eight bodies b fore
I ielt sate to give it up entirely, but
they cured me.

St

or

A. M.

sawed to order.

Cadiz and Turks
LjyEI<p°OL,
bond
duty paid, lor sale by

line,

and Worth-West

FONTAINE Rail Road
lanes to
Louisville. Indianapolis.
( aim, St Louis,
Memphis, Vieiminiry; New Orleans
ana all points in the South West,or via the
(IRE AT
UNION PACIFIC iMiit Road from Council
Blurt's,

oil

Laths, Clapboards,

♦Jersey ami Camden and Ambov Railroad. Tills line
connects also with the Athens
going to Surato
ga and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

LAKE

Lay rosse,

points,

Plank, Sliinglet andScantlingol all sizes
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

stantly on hand.
£?# "Dimensions sawed

Tickets

A'/; If VOKK < 'EX
SHOtih Rati Roads, or ria
Suspen
l Niagara Falls by Hie HR FAT WESTERN Rail Roiul. to CIUCAOO, Ml
EH’AUK EE

rRAL,tf

notice.

Wholesale and Retail.

am

YORKV1ABRIST0L, R.I.

-m.

ty*

I'EKKINN, JACKSON Ac CO.,
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial,
pr‘29dtt
foot of High street;

Also

—TO—

NEW

TIIE

Via Boston and N. Y. < 'ita, ami the
TIC CHEAT WESTERN, or
NIA CENTRAL RAILROADS

Laths. Shingles,
Clapboards,
Spruce aud Pino Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

Building material

*

junetiltt

IitlPOKTANT

maS ?S?cOT£,ok t0AL’ai L0WEST GRAND
to order at shor

Meals extra.

The New Bristol Line

rates $2.00 to 2.50 iier (lay.accordin'
Fit EE Carriage to anil from Home-

No. 40 1-2

Lumber and Coal.
fTlHE

$0.00.

Pare—Cabin #5; Dec-k $4.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

E. G.

New York, March 21,18C7.
Dr. Manor, hockfand:—I
consider it mv duty to you
and
of others suffering, as I
thousands
did, from a
diseased throat and
to acknowledge publicly
Jungs,
that I was cured under
your treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1805.
lours truly,
A. E. Boynton.

WOOD

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

iu.ly3.Hf_

and unill

TO TIt.l A'ETHIIS.

Cheap
Old

,S|1>

Steamers.

inst

•£!d

tin

r

nil

Cabin pasanee

Proprietor.

J^“Transent

to rooms.
Cars amt

qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD
cheapest.
ROUNDS
CO.
Wharl» Commercial Street.

at

MR

J1NE

■J• H. KLINO,

Augustd^dtf4111^*11

accompanied by his

happy

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.

Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
3- South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.
Aug 6-eod&w2m

give perfect satisfaction.

Homeopathic Specifics

JPvlocr, Hover, A,
Dover, N. FL, July 22,1855.
Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
efieeis oi
If.

our

worthy an object.
Respectfully, yours, &c.,

And warranted to

where“eTceps SUGAR

1856.

Illi-s.

Mr*.

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best ol order,

city.

■---

Fi'jgipcIa^lVettlc Stash,Salt Itheuiu,Scrofula, CarbuitcIcN, (Soils ami Piles.

am

And so on down to
Coals are all first class,

can now

The DR.s INSTITUTE further
esmi.rises
HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
hand the different HOMOEOPATHIC
by him accor,lin? lo the rules
H A uN
the lounder
HAHNEMAN,
oi
which he will sell in qnanlities to suit the
purchaser!
Aside irom tie", he will be
always
prepared lo accommodate those who desire to avail themselves ot
his well-known HOMOEOPATHIC
SPECIFICS.
his HOUSE
wriT T.yaccompanied by
HOLD
TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamphlet giving ail necessary informal ion to comprehend
the disease, and a
simple, yet adc mate direction lor
administering the appropriate remedy. In the absences the Dr., some person w ill he at
the office to
accommodate those that come to
supply themselves
with medicines
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves
8
aPP'yi"* l>er letter, stating
disease as minutely as possible!
Ihcsjmpioms of the ”.1
ior Remedies will receive prompt atfl-yXfrders
1
tention.
from 8 to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6P M.
£®£eh.0,,rs
tS^Frivate consultation irom 7 to 9 PM.
Medical adv;ce to the p«»or, free of charge,
Irom 8 to 9 A M. and irom 5 to 6 P M.

ot^

KK.OPEMKD

2.000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1.000
8,07
«
1,800
7,05

Also the bes»
as cheap ns the

STKEET,

AUUUSTA,

viz:

oiler nice CHESTNUT COAL
WEat.Also
♦7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
for sale

Ac., Ac.

cer,

STATE

Oity,

ITT.*.m and

Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon
tr.*al, Quebec, Bangor. Bath Augusta, East port and
St. *101111.
Shippers are requeste«l t.» sen I their freight to the
steamers as early a« 'i 1*. M on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 Easi River.
dtf
August 15,1867.

AUGUSTA HOUSE,

following prices,

Dtlivared at any part of the

+

$6.00

is

An Invaluable Medicine

A

at the

-SjtcONIA,

-C

nrther notice, run as follows:
Leave G ilt’s Wb rt. Poitiand. everv Wednesday,
and
Thursday
Saturday, at I o’clock P. M.,and have
Pier38East River, N.w York, vciy Monday, »idday and Saturday at 4 o'clock l'. M.
The Dirigo ami Franconia are titled up wltn nns
aecoii>uio<ution." lor passengers. making this the most
bespeedy sate ami comfortable route lor travellers
tween New York and Maine. Passage instate Room

ter months.

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

$7.

Vims Dance, Piles,
Can-

r,

This company issues Policies on Morses and other Live Stock, against death
(by fire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of mv
Every person owning a Good Horse should iJ

TUK

Lungs, Catarrh,

Rheumatism,

CONN.

W. IT Little & Co.,
Office

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

W,The (Inc steamer* HIKHIO, FHANand UIESAPKAKE, will,

_

<

Xov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and is noted lor its even ternperalure,
the thermometer
ranging about 75 during the Win-

r.

HART LORD

£bila., Pennsylvania.

OR WORLDS

in

$4,700,000.

Biddeford,

Du.
to the

T1IJE iilVElSSIDE

Ex-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,

Has been an old family

ORGANIZED 1843.

Annual Distributions in Casli.^
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to wotk for the above Co.
KUFVK SJJIAbL A SON,
Apply to
felDdtt
General Agents for Maine,
Me

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

bright^ tbJer CUrl,S
P10^

lie entered, “this is mdeed

au«l

by mail, enclosing

us

sent

well-known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

Miss

minx, Maddie Srnythe,” Mrs' Vemol i
said energetically to kcrseli as slm
dres^,',l'ia'
‘‘Why, my dear,” ejaculaled tl,e major as

are

may

or

ordered.

be

sey :—

^'if^tonish-

w. aio

as

The Board ot Trustees consists ot the
tollowing

the

frequent-

brushed out in long
and
bow at her throat.
“i’ll see if 1 can’t look as
well «

be delivered

will

Local Agencies,

our

letter, at our ri>k. Larger
by draft or express.

fo

Agents for Maine for the
SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN,

Portland,

to

or

Send orders to

Agents tor Maine for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ aud Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

SINGER

Engravings and Cerilflcates

each subscriber at

Slow

DRV GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

with

MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”

mail, po^t paid,

is

and

re-

—

major, entering

Maj°r Vernon

FIVE DOLLARS shall

person who pays

the large and splendid Steel Plate of

The

■

morning, dressed in faultless linen
and shining broadcloth, “can we do
anything
for you this morning?”
“Ike?”
i es, Maddie and I
are going out to buy
new table lmcn and
and to see
about cbm lx covers lor napkins,
tne parlor furniture.”
Mrs. Vernon
hesitated.
"Ho we really need these
things, George?”
V\e have long needed
them,my dear. You
see H .s so long since you have
been in either
dining-room or parlor that—”
1
know.
But
is Miss Srnythe a ccm"Yes,
petentjudge of household linen ?”
"An excellent judge, my
dear—excellent,
louve really no idea what a fine
girl Maddie
*tb ‘yiaddie’s” name so

ENGRAVINGS.

and

and attractive stock of

New Liucu Fin&sli Collar
Match.

MUTUAL I

Earticularly

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

$20, either by Post Office

Poetry for
I have two

was

re-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

a

She

re-

“HOME FROM THE WAR.”

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

sharply, “Little boys si,-mid not talk aoout
about
what they cannot understand.”
But, nevertheless, Tommy's artless question made her very uucomfortable
during the

Vernon crimsoned.

2.—

Any pet son paying THREE DOLLARS will
ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

1 iiut is all nonsense.” said mother.”
\ii.. vr„

room next

No.

Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

day removed
TIIFfllt

july!3dtt

payment,

“They’re

j*o.

wmar

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents.

this

FRANK \V. LIBBY.

HARTFORD,

either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of
Stock, thus becoming ontnled to Two Presents.

“THE

WALDEN.
cod&w3m

COFFIN,

Total Sm plus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1800,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1800,

a

Nos. 48 & 44 Union St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Having

Oasli
Cash

Lire

ceive

O. A.

I

THE

any sizes wanted.
Sale* itooin anil Mann factory

C. n. BREED.

JOHN Di IV,

BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, -January 1,1807,
Dividends oi 1804-5, now

paying TWO DOLLARS will receive

Of

rest'ot the afternoon.
"My dear,” said the

THAN

CERTIFICATE,

*my

Agent

°W

RETAIL

ceive

Penny

»

Engraving

OF

one

“Why ?,’

Because Ivntic asked mn
would like cousin Maddie tor

a

Certificate of Stock, insuring
Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

a

Jobbing Department!
where

>,00

TW0 DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Congress Sewed Boots.

connection with

8*750'
j’500

Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

of

COMPANIES,

Now En^Sand Mutual
Life Insurance Oonip’y,

Cash

AND

In

rates.

THE

11 ono

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
our local
Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the

Ladies; Misses & Children’s
Half

satisfactory

PURELY

the same to

French Glove Cnlf, Pebbled Calf, diicd
^^fcbbleil Goal amt Serge Tap Sole

Polish,

CEANS

PRESENT

-■■———«

manufacturers

in

Portland, July 1,1W17.

ll’ooo

Subscription One Dollar.

0))lce 100 Fore St., Portland.

Agents,

Insurance Company’s Block.

J. II.

750
4 500

-—-■«■«»»».'—

M.

a

and at

In the Great Distribution!

March 12—d1m&eodtoJanr68&w6w

G. H. BBHBu

insurance

and

Weaknesses, Epilepsy,

?LtI'ei>r;

Having purchased tbc interests and secured all the
iaedities of the two linns now
combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in
every department of

3,000

BEAUTIFUL

Minium, Jr,

C o rrc«po uelen I.

8«.

EXCHANGE STXEET,

Ocean

10 000
20 000
U 000
MOO
10 000

Each Certificate ol Stock is accompanied with

Steel-Plate

15

$30,000

And also insures to the holder

John W. Munger,

Female

This large and spaciousliotel (oneot the largest and
best in the West indies,) will be opened for the ac-

SUITABLE FOB

Kidneys, Heart, Liver,

8piae, Throat

FIRM.

WITH

Applicationsior Insurance made to

Diseases of the

taken the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

NO.

$18,000.

articles of use and
l““'US‘OU
and

COR TOE

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

HT"Office hours from

and

FltiST

2 Presents, Valued at
Sir,,OOO each.
1 Present, Valued at
4 Presents, Valued at
$5,000
each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each,
3 Presents, Valued at
l.fno each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10 Present Valued at
300 each,
3 Presents Valued at
250 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
225 each,
55 Presents, Valued at
200 each,
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
llu Presents, Valued at
100 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
75eaoh,
JO
50 each,
resents, Valued at
The remaining Presents consist of

DanielS. Miller,
Jobs D. Joxes, President
Cbakles Dexbik, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moobe, kd Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3rt Vice-Prest.
J. H.Cbamiax,Secretary.

Our

$20,000.
$10,000.

8elec,edP

,.y'd

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Present worth
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

WORTH MORE

Fred’lc Chaunce.v,

Bryce,
Leroy H. Wiley,
James

CO.,

tills day associated themselves
together iu business as

Gordon W. Burnham,

Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Boots

worth

institutes in other parts 01 the
Uiesc ho
he city ot
hired an office, which is situated

°n6

TKI-WEEKI.Y LINE.

LORIAZ, Proprietors.

Sc

YORK

8TBAMSI1II* COM PA sue.

COAL!

designated follows:
From August 23d to the 30th of the
same.
From Sept. 21th to the 1st
day of Oct.
From Oct. 25th to the 1st ot Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the 1st ot Jan. 1868.
’ike heretofore, he will give medical aid to
those who are affected with :

UNDERWRITERS

One

Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A Hand.
H. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Lowell Holbrook,

sept5-d3m

name

Present

,

York,

3011-2 Congress St., Koom No.
e,
for one week in
morph 'mL1?!*5
fonsnlted
every
*
the daysVe
month,
being
as

Maine.

AND--

One

open
‘°T

Portland?
atHe accordingly

The subscribers have

PA.,

New

TUNNELL

NLVV

PORTLAND AND

SAIT, It. r., Bah«„u..

commodation of visitors

Particular Notice !

Hea,ln* Institute about twelve
ago, at Rockland, and since then his
.exl®“d8<1 'hat lie tound it necestn6
to ^^“tu"0
alike

-arv
_ary

Agents

Institute,Riverside,N. J. General Insurance
under the firm
One Present worth $40,000.
ot

Dennis I’erkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
J. Heurv Burgy,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,

NEW

next,

The

Win, Si urgis,
Henry K. Itogert,
Joshua.! Henry,

Henry Coil,
Will. C. Pickeisg

January

OR AT

TitbSJ'EKS'

R. Warren

8th of

S*BINCK A- non,
Foot of Wilmot Street, on ilipN
Portland, Aug. 19, 1867. d3m

a

kind._

PHILADELPHIA,

434,207 81

dancing

your father?”

AT

ft 12,536,304 46

the

as

Wednesday,

141,860 24
3,837,735 41

purse*'

day,

SHAREHOLDERS!

One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood.

months

CITY PIKE,
ofllorlfo-d, “
AY' CANT! *of I'rov idi-iire.lt.I
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of ICxcler. N. II,
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORE.-., MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOUD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
H3r*Buildings in proce-s of construction and Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to piv their
losses bv the great fire m this citv, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expen-c of
any
aug'JOlitf

PRESENTS,

!!

and

Liy o r

•

Formerly from

of tlnrtfor<],Couii
of Iflnrlfoid,
of II ..rlfo. d, “

NEKCHANTM,
NOItTli AitlEKiCAX,

DISTRIBUTE

TIvMlou?eJifieB1>aTe

We

R R

COMPANIES, viz:

PIIIEA'IX,

ON-

viz:

the company, estimated at

—

ftTB.4N*EK>>

Victoria Hotel,

°? han'' toT delivery the
6U,*r,or 0oal- « 'be r*»est

Bockland l

Continue torcpresent the following SOUND AND

One Present Worth

rJ V"

’slie said>tbe next
■u0m™y’ml°
tb® room t0

THE

Gompany,

Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Cash in Ba tik

W. H. H.

HOTELS.

Coal, Coal, Coal!

--

Portland, Bangor

No. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

IN

TO

United Slates and State of New-York Sroeks,Cifv.
Bank and other Stocks,
$0,771,885 00
Loans see a red by Stock:, and other w ise,
1,120,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,200 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due

vvnat t

^cs*

IN

AT

Ami Undcr Avriters,

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

'I li.- whole prolifs 01 the
Crnnpa.ny revert, to the
Assured. and are divided aiimiuli\. upon I he Pivmi*
uum teniiiii.'ited during the
year; and i«»r which C’ertilicab-.s ire is ii -d. bearing‘in totes l until tedeeim d.
Average Dividend tor leu veare jijis! 33 per cent.

Company

General Insurance

RELIABLE

William, NJCW YORK,
January, 1*07.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

The

W. D. LITTLE &

LIVOR’S

Healing Institutes

Wire Insurance!

Washington Library Comp’y

WILL

the

Occupation, Residence

on

M.B.PAGK,

Accordance with its Provisions,

ATLAN TIC
ror.

Restrictions

General jlgenl for the ••talc oi
8dF“Office C5 Exchange St., Portland.

One Dollar.

AND

through its potent influence!

Wall ,s7,

Orphans,

By Virtue of Iheir Charier,

ing tea-ur.i scarce two hours later.
Aud when lfr. Brower
dropped in, in a social sort ol way, (o inquire about the success
ol his liltle
stratagem, Mrs. Vernon’s smile
was the lirst to
greet him.
"Ah!’ thought the little old
doctor, “my prescription has worked wonders ?”
It had indeed; lor the demon ofhypochondria had been exorcised for good, and all

completed!’

“Xiy Jove! he muttered, “this too much
for any mortal man lo stand. I’ll
go and talk
to Dr. Dower about it 1”
And go he did. The old
physician listened
sagely, shook his head, and played with the
buncu ot gold seals that
depended irom his
watch chain.
“My dear Vernon, your wife is no more
sick than 1 am.”
“Dut she fully believes herself to be so!”
aiit- that s just what
plays the deuce
with such women. Xt we could
rouse her.”

The

upon paper—hut his arguments
have been conclusive, lor Mrs. Vernon's
face was radiant as she sat behind the steam-

Mutual Insurance

3,,»,l/8nal
Thirty

——--

must

;‘»l

MERCHANDISE.

homoeopathic

public, td

and Travel, are abolished.
4th
days grace allowed on any renewal payment* and Policy held good.
Any person wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor the above Company <*an app y to

--

Subscription

JB. PAGE

1st It offers the Greatest
Security; tor bv a recent
Actof the Le islatuie of he State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make special Deposits
with the Superiutendant oftae Insniume Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing tbe seal 01 the Department, and
certificate that
the Policy is secured by
pledge of Public S*ock- under a Special Trust created in favor of tbe North
America Life Insurance
Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy sis secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United
States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.

lueorperatcd by the Slate oflVew Jersey,
April Sib, 1867.

hardly

place properly

“Hut Cynthia—”
^aior Vernon, may I bee two minutes
lurther

sternly demanded her husband,

Educating Gratuitously

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

my own absurd suggestion ot preparing for
my death and—and tilling my place!”
\\ hat Major Vernon said we could

As it one’s health was in one’s own
way
hands!”
"To a certain extent,
my dear, it is.”
“George, 1 think it is my solemn duty to reonce
tor
all
wliat X have so often told
peat
you
without any seeming effect—I shall never be
any better, nor can X reasonably hope to remain many mouths
longer with you.”
“My deai !”
“ixtar tne out without
interruption this
once.
X leel it my duty to warn
you that -, Uu
had better proceed at once with all
preparations—that your affairs had better be arranged in reference to—to
I have no
my death.
objections to these melancholy arrangemen,*;
iD fact, it would be rather a
relief to know
that they were

be silent.
Have I ever given you any right
to speak in that manner of me?”’
Mrs. 4 ernon broke into hysteric
sobs, and
her husband quitted the room with
bent brows
and set teeth.

in aid of tbe

Riverside Institute!
For

>1

I>R.

DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insurance Co.

Is chartered by tbc State of Pennsylvania and Or-

ganized

Insurance*
to call the attention of the
features of the

PHILADELPHIA.

“George,”

she said as she returned to the
dining-room,“doyou know what I feared?”

Library

COMPANY,

“Perhaps, however, youririend Miss Smythe

yourself a little? The bouse is all at sixes and
sevens,and the children ere running wild to
say nothing of my own comfort, and-lie checked himself; for Mrs. Vernon had
buried her lace in the cologne-drenched handkerchief and was sobbing.
“Ob, George, how can you speak in that
5

was internum- Lu
remark will soon be said. Of course I eaDDot
but suppose that my place will soon be tilled:
nor do I object, lor i am
fully aware that you
—liaco long ceased to regard me
aught but a
wretched, sickly incumbrance, and_”

Washington

may not share your gratification.”
*
^ presume she will, as she
was iust
confiding to me tire fact that she was to be

Tommy!”
think, Cynthia, you mil lit l ouse

indulgence?

Life

“Pretty!

AMY EANDOI.PII.

HGDiCiL
_

“Yes—isn't it prcttv

tern in

I1Y

_INSITRANCk

ture covers?-’

HOW SHKWASCUUtD.

.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"Have you been buying that stuff for furni-

Scieetod Stoi*y.

LA DIES A

a

IIoMPltino,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the old Customers ami as
many new as may wish to favor us with a tall.
Bfn.i. K. Hasklttni.
S.M. Knight,
Port land, duly 6-dtt

Portland Mutual Flic liisurame
ompauy.
Annual Meetlns ot the Portlaml Mutual Flro
I
Insurance Company, will bo hel l at »be Omco
ofMcCobband Kingsbury, No. st» Exchange street,
M.
on Momlay, October bth next, at 7} o’clock, F
EDWARD SHAW, bee.

rpHE

Sept. 13th, 18t>7. eod3w

